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SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR BEEF PRODUCTION 
John E. Ikerd1 
Public fears regarding possible contamination of foods with 
agricultural chemicals have combined with persistent concerns for 
soil conservation and water quality to make agriculture and the 
environment a major national issue. 
can conventional systems conserve the resource base which 
supports continuing production and protect the environment from 
further degradation? Can they continue to provide a safe and 
abundant food supply at reasonable costs? Can they provide an 
acceptable level of living for farmers and their families? In 
general, are conventional systems of farming in the U.S. 
sustainable? The question of sustainability is the crux of the 
issue of agriculture and the environment. 
Many farmers, commodity groups and agribusiness firms argue 
that there is no evidence that our current system is not 
sustainable. They contend that U.S. consumers have the most 
abundant, healthful and safe food supply in the world and that 
people are leading longer, healthier lives as a result of modern 
agriculture. They fear that concerns for conservation and 
environmental protection will destroy the economic sustainability 
of agriculture. 
Environmentalists, on the other hand, argue that the evidence 
of environmental degradation, such as chemical residues in water 
supplies, is conclusive and it clearly indicates excessive use of 
synthetic chemicals in farming. Consumer advocates argue that we 
can't wait for future cancer and other health consequences of 
consuming chemically contaminated foods before we restrict their 
use. 
Conservationists point to the non-renewable nature of soil, 
fossil fuels and many water sources as clear justification for 
social constraints on resource use. These groups contend that 
delays in addressing the issue of the negative ecological impacts 
of conventional farming can only add to growing, possibly 
irreversible, risks to people and damage to our environment. 
The current public debate is between those who would continue 
to emphasize productivity and profitability as necessary means 
1 Professor of Agricultural Economics and Coordinator of the 
Center for Sustainable Agricultural Systems, University of 
Missouri, Columbia, MO and Project Leader, LISA-FOSS, ES-USDA, 
Washington, DC. 
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toward the end of sustainability and those who feel that 
agricultural sustainability is threatened by current farming 
practices which waste scarce resources, degrade the environment and 
present unacceptable risks to consumers. Neither group is opposed 
to the objective of sustainability. They differ only with respect 
to their perceptions of current threats and the means of 
maintaining or achieving sustainability. 
Are Lower Input Systems Sustainable? 
Much of the current environmental debate in farm press has 
centered on the concept of Low Input Sustainable Agriculture, or 
LISA. Research and education projects identified as LISA projects 
have been funded in the last three federal budgets through the 
agricultural productivity title of the 1985 farm bill. Total 
funding for the 3 year period has amounted to less than $13 
million. However, the LISA program has been the focal point of 
much of the public debate regarding agriculture and the 
environment, even though LISA funds amount to less than 1 percent 
of the total federal agricultural research budget (Smith). 
Low Input Sustainable Agriculture (LISA) is a relatively new 
term and thus has no universally accepted definition. However, 
LISA actually embodies two separate concepts: low input (LI) and 
sustainable agriculture (SA). These two terms are related but do 
not mean the same thing. 
Sustainable Agriculture. A definition of sustainable 
agriculture is still evolving as a product of debate concerning 
agriculture and the environment. However, there seems to be a 
growing consensus that a sustainable agriculture must be made up 
of farming systems that are capable of maintaining their 
productivity and usefulness to society indefinitely. Sustainable 
systems must be resource conserving, socially supportive and 
commercially competitive as well as environmental sound (Ikerd). 
Systems which fail to conserve their resource base eventually 
will run out of resources, and will lose their ability to produce. 
Thus, they are not sustainable. Systems which fail to protect 
their environment degrade their resource base, eventually do more 
harm than good and ultimately destroy their reason for existence. 
Such systems are not sustainable. Resource conservation and 
environmental protection are the ecological dimensions of 
sustainability. 
Farming systems which fail to provide adequate supplies of 
safe and healthful food at reasonable costs will not support social 
progress and ultimately will lead to political disruption. 
Agricultural systems of communist Europe and China are prime 
examples of systems that were not politically sustainable. Systems 
that are not commercially competitive will not generate the profits 
necessary for financial survival of producers. If producers cannot 
survive financially, the system is not sustainable. Social 
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supporti veness and commercial competitiveness are the economic 
dimensions of sustainability. 
In the long run, there is no conflict between ecologic 
sustainability and economic sustainability. In the long run, 
farming systems must be productive, competitive and profitable or 
they cannot be sustained economically, no matter how ecologically 
sound they may be. Also, systems must be ecologically sustainable 
or they cannot survive physically, no matter how profitable they 
might have been. Even in the short run, there is no conflict 
between ecology and economics from the standpoint of society as a 
whole. When all costs and benefits to society over time are 
considered, social costs will exceed social benefits only for those 
systems that are also ecologically sustainable. 
The potential conflict concerning sustainability 
between individual producers and society in the short run. 
short run, systems that are most profitable for individual 
may or may not be sustainable. Also, sustainable farming 
may not be profitable for individual farmers in the short 
arises 
In the 
farmers 
systems 
run. 
Short run decisions of individuals can affect the quantity, 
quality and thus, the potential productivity of our future 
agricultural resource base in total. Decisions that farmers make 
today regarding conservation of soil, water and energy and 
protection of the environment from chemical contamination may have 
irreversible impacts on the level at which life on earth can be 
sustained in the future. 
The basic function of government policy is to resolve 
conflicts between individual and social interests. Government 
incentives and penalties can be used to reconcile differences 
between private and social costs and benefits so farmers will find 
it in their self interest to make decisions that also are in the 
interest of society in general. Alternatively, government funded 
research and extension programs can facilitate development and 
adoption of farming systems that are both ecologically sound and 
economically viable. 
Low-Input Versus Sustainable. The low input or LI part of 
LISA generally is associated with farming systems which rely less 
on external purchased inputs, such as chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides, and more on internal resources such as land, operator 
labor and management {Rodale). There is no clear division or point 
of separation between low input and high input farming systems. 
Thus, lower input rather than low input might be a more appropriate 
term. systems become lower input if they reduce their reliance on 
external inputs and increase reliance on internal resources. 
Higher input systems, on the other hand, rely more on external 
inputs and less on internal resources. 
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Lower input systems may or may not be more sustainable than 
higher input, conventional farming systems. Lower input systems 
tend to be more resource conserving and environmentally sound than 
conventional systems. For example, lower input systems that use 
less commercial fertilizer and synthetic chemical pesticides 
typically represent lower environmentally risks than do higher 
input, chemical intensive systems. 
However, major reservations and questions have been raised 
regarding the productivity or ability of lower input systems to 
support growing populations with safe, healthful, food supplies at 
reasonable prices and on their profitability and competitiveness 
with higher input systems (Ruttan). 
Lower input is not an end but rather is a means to an end 
(Shaller). Reducing reliance on external inputs is one means or 
strategy for achieving the end or objective of greater 
sustainability. However, reducing inputs may or may not be an 
effective means of achieving sustainability. Economic viability 
and ecological soundness are both necessary, but neither alone is 
sufficient, in ensuring long run sustainability. 
Sustainability Requires Survival. Sustainable farming systems 
must be able to survive adversity. The Rodale Institute talks 
about five Rs of sustainable systems: resistance, resilience, 
regeneration, re-design and replenishment (Heart). Shocks and 
associated threats to survival are an inescapable aspect of the 
ecology and economics of agriculture. Sustainable systems may 
resist, absorb, recover, adjust or be restored, but somehow they 
must be able to persist under conditions of periodic ecologic and 
economic adversity. 
A sustainable farming system must be able to survive drought, 
floods, pest outbreaks and other physical shocks to the ecological 
system. It also must be able to survive short run economic losses 
due to periodic crop failures, depressed markets and rising input 
costs that characterize the agricultural sectors of most economies. 
Sustainable systems may be unprofitable at times, possibly even for 
extended periods of time, but they must be able to resist or 
recover from adversity. 
Farming systems that are productive and profitable under 
favorable weather and market conditions may be highly vulnerable 
to adverse physical or economic shocks to the system. Systems that 
appear to be sustainable even under average conditions may not be 
able to survive during adversity. Such systems may not be 
sustainable in the long run, even though under average conditions 
they could be productive and profitable. 
Lower input farming operations tend to be more resistant, 
resilient and regenerative than higher input systems. Lower input 
farms tend to be more diversified, thus spreading production and 
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market risks among several commodities. Reduced reliance on 
purchased inputs reduces cash flow requirements and short run 
financial risks relative to higher input systems. 
However, lower total production costs for higher input farms 
may more than offset the risk reducing advantage of diversified 
lower input operations. Relatively generous replenishment of 
specialized, higher input farms through government farm programs 
have also greatly enhanced their sustainability. Public concern 
for sustainability reflects a questioning of whether or not our 
current, high input farming methods might need to be redesigned to 
insure sustainability at a lower public cost. 
The Issue of Sustainability 
The pursuit of competitiveness and profitability has driven 
U.S. farmers to greater reliance on external inputs. Competitive 
pressures have forced farmers toward greater specialization as a 
means to greater efficiency. Commercial chemical fertilizers and 
synthetic pesticides have allowed farmers to abandon crop rotations 
and mixed livestock, cropping systems in favor of more specialized 
cropping and specialized livestock systems. Plentiful fossil fuels 
also allowed economic use of larger, more specialized equipment and 
production facilities which encouraged greater specialization. 
Increased specialization has allowed farmers to realize 
economies of scale in production, marketing and financing in their 
operations. Specialization has resulted in increased efficiency 
of farm operators' labor and management resources. However, 
specialization has meant greater reliance on commercial 
fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides and other external inputs. 
The trend toward greater reliance on external inputs has not 
been limited to chemical fertilizers and synthetic pesticides or 
non-renewable energy based inputs. Specialization also has meant 
greater reliance on borrowed capital and hired labor, and on more 
specialized knowledge and management skills in the form of paid 
consultants. 
Rising Costs of Specialized Systems. Efficiency gains from 
specialization have been generally recognized and widely accepted 
for centuries as an economic fact of life. However, the reliance 
of specialized farming on greater use of external inputs has raised 
significant economic as well as ecologic questions. First, there 
are growing indications of declining effectiveness of the 
technologies which support specialized systems. 
Increased concentration of a single crop within a geographic 
region increases pest pressures for that crop. Increased use of 
pesticides is then required to maintain control of pests. In 
addition, insects are becoming resistant to insecticides and 
require higher rates of application or new insecticides for 
control. New insects sometimes replace the old. Beneficial 
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insects often are destroyed along with the pests, requiring even 
greater reliance on insecticides at higher costs. 
The same types of problems are appearing for herbicides. 
Regional specialization increases weed pressures requiring 
increased herbicide use. New resistant weeds often appear after 
others are brought under control. In addition, herbicide carry 
over and build up in some soils can cause problems with following 
crops. 
Previously fertile soils in some areas have lost organic 
matter and natural fertility through monocropping, conventional 
tillage and removal of crop aftermath year after year. Lower 
organic matter has meant less ability to hold water and nutrients 
in root zones, meaning lower yields from a given level of water and 
fertilization or higher fertilizer and irrigation costs to maintain 
yields. 
Other costs of increasing specialization are beginning to show 
up in the environment of farm families and farm workers. Health 
risks in handling pesticides, for example, have become a major 
issue in farm safety. These risks eventually translate into less 
effective pest control, higher labor costs or greater health risks 
for family members. 
Chemical contamination of farm water supplies is another 
emerging concern of farm families. Nitrate problems in groundwater 
may be attributed as much or more to organic sources such as 
livestock waste and crop residues, as to use of commercial 
fertilizer. However, this issue, as much as any other, has 
increased the awareness of farmers to the potential environmental 
hazards of chemically dependent farming. 
Until recently, the environmental costs of increased use of 
commercial fertilizers and synthetic pesticides were external to 
the farm or imposed on society in general. The health risks to 
farm workers and farm families are internal costs and thus command 
the immediate attention of farmers. 
For livestock producers, the rising costs of specialization 
are showing up in public concerns for water pollution from 
livestock waste, questions of product quality or safety and doubts 
about the social acceptability of conventional livestock feeding 
operations. 
Large confinement operations for beef, poultry, dairy and beef 
production tend to be the focus of concern. Water and air 
pollution from livestock wastes, residues of antibiotics and growth 
additives in meats and milk, welfare of animals raised in 
confinement and impacts of large, corporate operations on 
opportunities of smaller livestock producers are all questions 
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raised by those concerned about the sustainability of conventional 
livestock systems. 
Challenges of Sustainable Beef Production 
Some who advocate a more ecologically sustainable agriculture 
question the long run viability of livestock production. They 
point to the relative inefficiency of energy conversion in feeding 
grain livestock and poultry compared with direct human consumption 
of the grain. Others, however, point to livestock enterprises as 
important components of sustainable, diversified farming systems. 
In reality, the livestock dimension of a sustainable agriculture 
has received relatively little attention, at least up to now, among 
those concerned with agricultural sustainability. 
The challenges for livestock producers are fairly straight 
forward and similar in most respects to those of crop producers. 
Can livestock and poultry be produced by methods that conserve 
resources, protect the environment, provide adequate supplies of 
safe and healthful foods by socially acceptable means at reasonable 
cost and still provide an acceptable level of economic returns for 
livestock producers? 
Most questions regarding sustainability of current beef 
operations are directed toward cattle feed lot operations. Grain-
fed beef yields only a small fraction of the energy embodied in the 
feedstuffs consumed by cattle in the production process. However, 
those in the livestock industry should insist that questions of 
energy efficiency in beef production be addressed in the same 
social context as the disproportionate use of energy in the more 
developed countries of the world, in general. In general, more 
affluent people use more energy of all types. These inequities 
reflect the reality of the world economics, not the ethics of 
cattle feeding or any other particular method of energy conversion. 
Most environmental questions for cattle producers also relate 
to confinement feeding operations. Nutrient run-off from feed lots 
is an obvious potential source of water pollution, but 
mismanagement of manure removed from feed lots can be just as 
important. Farmers may apply manure at such times or by methods 
that result in most of the nutrients being volatilized, eroded or 
leached, rather than used by growing plants. Or they may apply 
manure effectively but still apply the same amount of fertilizer 
they would have used without manure, resulting in pollution from 
excess application. 
Feed lots also are the primary users of subtherapeutic levels 
of antibiotics. such practices may result in pathogenic 
resistance, thus reducing the effectiveness of these antibiotics 
for therapeutic use in humans. Growth hormones also have been used 
extensively in feed lots. The association of DES with cancer has 
resulted in heightened public concern regarding the use of growth 
hormones in general. The current controversy regarding access to 
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European beef markets for U.S. beef and use of biotech growth 
hormones in dairy and pork are a reflection of this public concern. 
Social questions regarding animal welfare also are most 
frequently associated with large cattle feeding operations. To 
date, producers of veal and caged layer chickens have received most 
of the animal welfare publicity. But, the basic issues are the 
same for all confinement production. To what extent can the 
activity of animals be restricted for purposes of production or 
economic efficiency without violating our social values concerning 
humane treatment of animals? 
More cattle have been fed grain and large feed lots have 
replaced farm feeding operations because these trends have been 
productive and generally profitable for cattle feeders. Grain fed 
beef commands higher prices in the meat market and costs less per 
pound to produce than does forage finished beef. Large feed lots 
can put choice beef on the rail at a lower cost than can farmer 
feeders. Thus, large commercial feed lots have been more 
economically sustainable than alternative systems of beef 
production. 
But questions are now being raised regarding ecologic and 
social aspects of cattle feeding. The answers to these questions 
could shift the competitive balance toward less grain, smaller feed 
lots or even more forage finished beef. 
Opportunities for Sustainable Beef Production 
Forage based beef production and cattle feeding within 
diversified farming systems have some strong positive ecological 
attributes supporting sustainability. Many forage crops are close 
growing perennials which protect the soil from erosion and 
facilitate water infiltration. Forages also require less 
nonrenewable energy to establish and harvest than do most row 
crops. And in many cases, forages are less reliant on commercial 
fertilizers and pesticides that represent environmental risks. 
Forages may also be the most efficient sustainable converters 
of solar energy on some lands. In fact, the greatest inherent 
comparative advantage for cattle production may be as intermediate 
energy converters. Some lands and climates will not grow crops 
that can be utilized directly by humans. Cattle, or other 
ruminants, may represent the most practical means of converting 
such energy to a useful form. 
Cattle on pastures are less likely to develop diseases than 
are cattle in feed lots and thus less likely to require the use of 
antibiotics of other drugs than feed lot cattle. Parasites, 
however, may be a greater problem for range cattle. Growth 
hormones are sometimes used in cattle on pasture but are more 
commonly used in feed lot cattle. Raising cattle on pastures is 
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also commonly viewed as a more humane production process than is 
cattle feeding. 
In general, forage based beef production ·tends to be more 
resource conserving, environmentally sound and thus more 
ecologically sustainable than is grain based cattle feeding. 
However, forage finished beef in general is more costly to produce, 
at least using U.S. agricultural resources, and is less acceptable 
to American consumers than is grain fed beef. 
The challenge is to develop forage based production that can 
compete in production efficiency and profitability with cattle 
finished in feed lots on grain. The long run sustainability of 
beef production in the U.S. may well depend on our ability to 
increase production efficiency, and thus reduce costs, or to 
improve consumer acceptability, and thus increase the relative 
price, of forage finished beef. 
Managed grazing systems offer promise of increasing production 
efficiency with pounds of beef produced per acre double that of 
conventional grazing, in some cases. such systems require a much 
higher level of management and a somewhat higher labor input than 
do conventional grazing systems. However, the true cost of the 
management input depends on the nature of competition for 
management and labor within whole-farm systems. Time demands for 
managed grazing tend to be more evenly spread over time than do 
demands of most cropping systems. Thus, managed grazing could be 
a low cost production component within many diversified farming 
systems. 
Cattle were an important part of most diversified farming 
systems of the past. If diversification systems can be made 
productive and profitable, through changes in government programs 
or new farming methods and technologies, beef enterprises are 
likely to be potentially important components of such diversified 
farming operations. The question is whether tax payers will 
continue to support public research and government programs that 
emphasize production efficiency or will shift their emphasis to 
address conservation and environmental concerns. 
Consumer acceptance of forage finished beef remains a major 
challenge. Past consumer surveys and test markets have indicated 
that consumers prefer the appearance, tenderness and taste of 
marbled beef produced with grain. Grain fed beef tends to be 
higher in saturated fats than is leaner forage finished beef. 
However, attempts to produce and mass market beef leaner than the 
USDA Choice grade generally have not been successful. 
Forage finished beef could also be produced without growth 
hormones and without subtherapeutic use of antibiotics. These 
could be positive attributes with health conscious consumers, if 
production and marketing standards were developed to insure such 
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practices. In addition, many manufacturers are currently 
experimenting with merchandising products through claims that they 
are produced by environmentally sound processes. Would consumers 
pay more for beef produced by methods that conserve the soil, 
protect ground water, treat animals humanely and conserve solar 
energy? 
These and other potential contributions of beef production to 
a more sustainable agriculture are unanswered questions. 
Toward a More sustainable Agriculture 
Sustainable farming is neither a matter of minimizing 
purchased inputs nor of maximizing profits. Sustainability cannot 
be achieved through a predefined set of management practices or a 
recipe for success. The socially optimal balance between ecology 
and economics must be derived region by region, farm by far~, crop 
by crop and field by field. 
Competitiveness and profitability of various systems can be 
changed through public policies which regulate, penalize and reward 
farmers for various conservation and environmental practices. 
However, changes in farmers' management decisions may affect 
sustainability more than changes in farm policies. 
Farmers always have been willing to try to farm better. At 
different times the term better has referred to conservation, to 
production and to profits. Now, many are saying that better 
farming means more environmentally sound. But, systems that 
minimize environmental impacts may be no more sustainable than 
those that maximize production or profits. 
Better farming means balanced farming. Better farming means 
balancing ecologic, social and economic considerations for short 
run survival and long run sustainability. Most farmers can farm 
better than they are farming now. But, better farming will require 
more research and information that is relevant to a balanced 
approach to farming. Better farming will require integration of 
ecology and economics into a workable, farm-level system for 
sustainability. 
Regulations, penalties and subsidies may be required to 
achieve sustainability in some cases. However, public policies 
that support research and information may be more important than 
regulatory policies in the long run. Funding of LISA research and 
education programs over the past three years has been a step in the 
right direction. However, the move toward better farming has 
barely begun. 
"People are more likely to change their behavior if they 
believe they can change, are shown specific examples of what to do 
and are given a chance to practice their new skills so they build 
confidence in their ability. People need much more than a 
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lecture." (Bandura) This should be a guiding principle in public 
policies which support agricultural sustainability. 
Farmers need believable, research based information on 
workable, balanced systems of farming. They need to see these 
systems working on research stations and on their neighbors' farms. 
Farmers need decision support systems that will allow them to 
organize, evaluate, integrate, and synthesize information and 
observation into systems that are sustainable on their own farms. 
They need much more than a lecture. 
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Opportunities to Control Input Costs - An Iowa Perspective 
by 
Introduction 
Daryl Strohbehn 
Extension Beef Specialist 
Iowa State University 
What does it cost to run a Midwest beef cow operation? Can you make a profit in the beef cow 
business? How can I increase my bottom line in the cow business? Should I be concentrating 
on increasing beef produced per cow or lowering costs per producing cow? 
All of these are excellent questions and tough ones to answer for the majority of beef produc-
ers. Why? Because only a few producers have documented their actual costs and production, 
therefore, allowing them to look at their production efficiencies and inefficiencies. When it 
comes right down to answering these questions, on an individual basis without proper enter-
prise analysis and use of such information, one may be doing as much disservice as service. 
As a farming community we tend to rely too much on published averages. Sure, they give us 
the average, but they do not spell out individual variation. Because of high variation, it is 
imperative that more producers capture their cost and return records, summarize them and 
then analyze and compare them from year-to-year and against their competition. Cow-calf 
enterprise records are the road rnap to economic health. Without them producers will struggle 
to find what ails their economic health and without them will be hard pressed to find cures for 
ailments. 
Iowa's Records 
Back in the late 1970's a beef cow business record (BCBR) system was developed at Iowa State 
University. It was modeled after the very successful swine enterprise record book. BCBR is a 
booklet of data entry forms with instructions and examples. They help the producer in sup-
plying and organizing his records such that a meaningful summary of costs, returns and 
production efficiency can be done. With these summaries, the producer can compare his 
operation to area and state summaries printed annually. 
Accomplishments with the BCBR program are many, but Iowa still needs greater participation. 
Figure 1 shows producer growth in BCBR system since 1982. It appears that since profit has 
returned to the business participation has leveled off. The sad part is now is the time to find 
out where your management and economic weaknesses exist, so they can be fixed, thus to 
make you more viable for an economic storm that could be brewing. 
Prepared for the Low Input Sustainable Agriculture Beef and Forage Conference, June 
13-14, 1990, Omaha, NE 
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Table 1. Cost, returns and Iowa auction feeder markets: 1982-1989. 
Total cost/ November 
Total cost cwt. beef Net profit 4-500 lb Ml steer 
Year per cow produced per cow prices, $/cwt 
1982 $357.0 NA -$93.4 $65.04 
1983 377.0 NA -121.9 64.90 
1984 390.0 $87.43 -98.8 66.44 
1985 373.0 70.94 -45.0 66.63 
1986 317.2 55.81 58.4 67.06 
1987 313.1 56.95 212.2 82.56 
1988 358.5 72.57 111.3 90.25 
1989 384.4 70.52 88.4 92.78 
Average 358.8 69.04 13.9 74.46 
NA-Not Available 
Table 2. Comparison of high and low profit BCBR producers for costs and returns 
from 1982 thru 1989 .. 
Item 
Costs: 
Feed and pasture 
Cash operating 
Depreciation, tax & insurance 
on bldgs. & equip. 
Family & operator labor 
Capital charge on fixed 
& oper. funds 
TOTAL 
Income: 
Gross returns 
Return to capital, labor 
and management 
Return to labor & management 
Net profit 
Lower 
profit 
one-third 
Higher 
profit 
one-third 
---------$/ cow----------
14 
191.8 
48.7 
30.5 
53.2 
98.8 
$423.0 
$312.4 
32.1 
-65.0 
-110.6 
141.8 
34.6 
14.5 
37.0 
73.7 
$301.6 
$416.8 
221.6 
147.4 
115.2 
Participation in the ISU Extension Service 
Beef Cow Business Record since 1982. 
120 
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Since 1982 net profits to beef 
cow production for BCBR 
participants has varied from 
a loss of over $120 to a gain 
of over $210 per cow. Dur-
ing the same period total 
production costs have risen 
to a high of $390 per cow 
and fallen to a low $313 
which correspondingly has 
meant cost per hundred 
weight of production to 
peak at over $87 and bot-
tomed out at just under $56 
per cwt. In the 6 years 
where we calculated total 
cost per cwt. of beef produced, 2 years had total cost exceeding November prices for 4-500 lb. 
steers at Iowa auction markets (see table 1). 
Each year the BCBR participants are sorted into high and low profit thirds. This sort is done 
based on return to management (net profit) per cow in the herd. Table 2 summarizes the last 8 
years data and shows that the average difference in net profit to be over $225 per cow. Cost 
associated with production has accounted for 54% of this $225 difference. One can then as-
sume the remaining 46% comes from differences due to marketable outputs. Data from the 
last 6 years show the high profit producers getting 98 lb. more beef produced per cow (see 
table 3). One component of this is percent calf crop weaned. A 2.8% advantage to the high 
profit group has been seen the last 6 years. This plus a $2.60/cwt. advantage in calf selling 
price helps boast dollar output from the unit. 
But this is all rehash. Are there opportunities to reduce costs and truly increase or sustain 
better profits? Better yet, is the effort to reduce costs worth it? 
To help answer this question, I reworked the last three years data from the BCBR program. 
I'm sure my statistics instructor would not approve of this, but here goes anyway. 
Most of the factors that one could deem to be important in determining profitability were 
correlated to return to labor and management. The only ones that have a decent chance of 
being significantly different from zero (i.e., no correlation at all) are reported in table 4. As one 
can see, none of these correlations are high. Therefore, they do a poor job of telling us exactly 
what we should all hang our hat on and get to work on. However, fairly consistently the 
correlations do point out we had better be watching our costs closely and doing the best job to 
keep beef production per cow as high as feasibly possible within the resource base we operate. 
~ow for you betting fans out there in cow country, I looked at the same three years data a little 
differently. If your costs are above or below the average, what are your odds of having a 
positive balance sheet? With the magic of a sort function on a spreadsheet program, this data 
comes fast and rings the bell clear and soundly. As can be seen in table 5, if you held your 
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Table 3. Comparison of high and low profit BCBR producers for product output 
and market prices from 1982 thru 1989. 
Item 
Pounds produced per cow 
% calf crop weaned 
Feeder selling price,$/ cwt 
Breeding stock sell price,$/ cwt 
Lower 
profit 
one-third 
528 
93.4 
$73.79 
$45.80 
Higher 
profit 
one-third 
626 
96.2 
$76.42 
$45.58 
Table 4. Correlation of return to labor and management to inputs and outputs: 1987 
thru 1989. 
Item 
Total cost 
Feed cost 
Depreciation, tax & insurance cost 
Capital charge 
Average feeder calf weight 
Beef produced per cow 
Beef sold per cow 
Production value sold per cow 
% calf crop weaned 
Stored feed fed per cow 
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Correlation 
toRLM 
-.36 
-.35 
-.30 
-.23 
.33 
.33 
.25 
.28 
.18 
-.26 
total costs to below average, your chances of losing money were only 1 out 25. And if you let 
costs get out of hand and go above average, your chances of net losses zoomed up to 1 out 3. 
Above average production per cow is beneficial to the odds of staving off losses, but not to the 
overwhelming odds of controlling costs. And the final point to remember is these odds were 
calculated for years when the average producer was making net profit. You can imagine the 
disparity of odds back in the bleak years. 
Opportunities for Cost Control 
Isn't there an old addage that goes, "Opportunity knocks but once." My opinion is that oppor-
tunity will not knock unless one looks in the right places. It appears that is exactly the way 
things will work in the beef cow business. One needs to look at the cost centers in the opera-
tion and see if opportunities exist to shave off unnecessary expenditures. 
In looking at the Iowa records, there are three major cost centers; feedings costs, cash operating 
expenses and interest expenses. The interest or capital charge is only a pencil cost for some 
producers, while for others, it is as sure as death and taxes. If you are in this latter situation, 
your judicious pace at arresting this interest expense is in the best interest of your future eco-
nomic health. Whether complete abatement of this area is a necessity, I will leave up to you 
and/ or your banker or CPA to figure out. But my conservative nature and experiences the last 
15 years tell me no, or low, debt loads on the cow factory let one exercise a great deal more 
flexibility during economic trying times. 
Cash operating costs are something everyone must look at, evaluate seriously and say, "Did I 
really need to spend that $5 or $10 per cow and/ or did it yield a positive pay back?" To help 
look at this area, I sorted the last 3 years BCBR data based on total cost per cow. Then I looked 
at producers with costs 15% less than and 15% greater than the yearly average. Table 6 shows 
the producers with lower total cost are achieving almost $42 worth of that difference due to 
cash operating costs. One cannot really pinpoint a particular area to examine the closest, but 
you can conclude quickly the value of knowing these cost areas and comparing them to your 
competition. If you are high in one cost area, ask why. Was the expense justified this year? 
Will it necessarily occur again next year? If no, great! If yes, what can I do managerially to 
eliminate it the following year? A typical area that pops up frequently is high health mainte-
nance costs. Many times these are hot spots that arise one year and are gone to never appear 
again. However, on occasion these are reoccuring problems that the producer does not come 
to grips with. 
Feeding the cow herd represents the largest cost area and amounts to 45 to 50 percent of the 
total yearly maintenance bill. This area also represents the cost center where I see the most 
dollar variation occuring. As table 2 showed earlier, the high profit producers were feeding 
cows for $50 less than low profit producers. When I sorted the data based on the total cost and 
looked at producers + /-15 percent from the average, the low cost producers had an average 
feed cost advantage of close to $85 per cow. 
Table 7 shows how these above and below cost producers get their cows fed. The lower cost 
producers are doing two things much differently. First, it is quite obvious they are letting the 
cow do more of the feed harvesting. The low cost producers are letting the cows graze 38 days 
longer than the higher cost producers. If you use the weighted average grazing cost per day 
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Table 5. Chances of net losses with above or below average costs: 1987 thru 1989. 
Odds of 
net losses 
1. If your total cost/ cow is above average 1 out of 3 
If your total cost/ cow is below average 1 out of 25 
2. If your feed cost/ cow is above average 3 out of 10 
If your feed cost/ cow is below average 1 out of 20 
3. If your capital cost/ cow is above average 1 out of 5 
If your capital cost/ cow is below average 1 out of 8 
4. If your production/ cow is above average 1 out of 6 
If your production/ cow is below average 1 out of 3 
Table 6. A 3 year average comparison of cash operating costs for producers 15% 
above and 15% below the yearly average for total cost per cow from 1987 
through 1989. 
Item 
Fuel for vehicles 
Utilities 
Trucking 
Hired labor 
Veterinary medical 
Maintenance & repair 
Semen & AI costs 
Miscellaneous 
Total cost difference 
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Producers 
15% above 
average 
total cost 
Producers 
15% below 
average 
total cost 
-----$/cow-----
$9.68 
6.00 
5.13 
6.75 
23.11 
8.50 
8.04 
9.54 
$41.87 
$4.90 
2.16 
1.92 
3.75 
14.16 
3.67 
.93 
3.39 
for the low cost producer (i.e., 20.3t per day) he would then be saving $.668 per day for those 
38 days or over $25. 
The second area low cost producers are excelling in is the use of stored feed supplies. At first 
glance, the feed fed per day difference is eye cathing, but when you multiply those two figures 
by their respective times, a fire alarm goes off! The high cost producers are feeding over 6400 
lb. of harvested feed, while low cost producers are using under 3300 lb. My first reaction to . 
this, was that the high cost producers have much larger cows. However, when I averaged the 
beginning inventory weights supplied by these participants, I found the low cost producers' 
cows weighed 1053 while the high cost producers' cows inventoried at 1079 lb. A difference 
not worth worrying about. What does worry me is how these producers are controlling feed 
intake, wastage and balancing their rations. H they fall short in these areas, costs tend to 
escalate dramatically. -
These two feed cost reduction opportunities exist for many producers. But to take advantage 
of these opportunities may require management changes. These management changes might 
include: 1. change in calf weaning time, 2. change in calving season time, 3. changes in cattle 
breeding programs, 4. changes in pasture management, 5. increases in pasture acreages for 
stockpiling and 6. changes in corn stalk utilization. The rest of this conference is geared at 
examining these different management systems. 
A third area where I believe considerable feed cost savings exist is in ration formulation for 
wintering the beef cow. Table 8 shows the average feed use for high and low cost producers 
the last three years. High cost producers are utilizing more feeds with higher energy content; 
namely, corn and corn silage and less hay. But neither group is using any significant amount 
of the cheapest feed resource available to the cornbelt, namely corn stover. I get every excuse 
in the book for not using harvested corn stover, but when it comes right down to pure eco-
nomics and a desire to save money, you have to figure out how to incorporate it into your 
feeding program. If you put every cost imaginable against harvesting, storing and feeding 
corn stover, you will be hard pressed to invest over $20 per ton. At $20 per ton and 30% wast-
age, the cost per pound of TDN is $.035, while medium quality hay priced at $45 per ton and 
10% wastage prices in at $.051. 
Summary 
Opportunities for cost control abound in the cow-calf business and are there for those who 
hussle after them. Iowa BCBR records indicate dramatic over-spending is occurring in cash 
operating expenses and needs to be addressed by many producers. Also, Iowa records indi-
cate large cost differences exist in feeding the cow herd. Producers need to look closely at how 
they can lengthen the days spent grazing and how they might change their ration formulation 
to incorporate more crop residues. These opportunities of course, only exist for those who 
realize they have a problem and that only comes by knowing where you stand economically. 
The_challenge for many producers lies in getting on a record system, summarizing the infor-
mation and then comparing the operation to the competition. 
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Table 7. A 3 year average comparison of feed costs for producers 15% above and 15% 
below the yearly average for total cost per cow from 1987 through 1989. 
Producers Producers 
15% above 15% below 
Item average average 
total cost total cost 
Pasture grazing: 
days 169.4 181.5 
cost per day $.383 $.292 
total cost $64.88 $53.00 
Corn stalk grazing: 
days 67.7 93.6 
cost per day $0.58 $.030 
total cost $3.93 $2.81 
Stored feeding program 
days 127.9 89.9 
feed fed per day, lb. 50.3 36.4 
cost per day $.871 $.477 
total cost $111.40 $42.88 
Table 8. A 3 year average comparison of feeds used for producers 15% above and 
15% below the yearly average for total cost per cow from 1987 through 1989. 
Item 
Hay 
Corn stover 
Corn silage 
#2 corn 
Supplements 
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Producers 
15% below 
Producers 
15% above 
average average 
total cost total cost 
------------% of total----
74 55 
5 1 
16 35 
3 6 
2 3 
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INTEGRATED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT1 
Rick Rasby 
Marshall Frasier 
Department of Animal Science 
University of Nebraska 
Introduction 
It has been estimated that only 80 percent of the beef females wean a calf each 
year. As beef producers strive to be competitive in the 1990's, production efficiency, 
primarily reproductive efficiency, and economic efficiency need to be balanced. Use of 
proven management practices that increase efficiency of the cow/calf enterprise would 
mean greater potential profit for producers in Nebraska. 
Because of the low efficiency of production of beef herds, an Integrated 
Reproductive Management program was designed with the following objectives: 1) 
demonstrate management practices that can improve reproductive performance and 
profitability of the cow/calf enterprise; 2) inform beef producers, veterinarians, and 
extension agents of the potential for improving reproductive performance and economic 
efficiency through an integrated approach; 3) evaluate the efficiency of the cow/calf 
enterprise by combining the knowledge base from several disciplines within the University, 
industry, and producers; and 4) determine the economic impact of changing reproductive 
performance through the use of enterprise records. 
Design of The IRM Program 
In February of 1984, nine herds were selected from about 80 herds nominated 
by extension agents and veterinarians across the state. Herds selected were considered to 
have resources "typical" for their area. Each herd selected had a spring-calving commercial 
cow/calf enterprise. The map below illustrates the geographic distribution of herds 
participating. 
A management team was formed for each cooperating herd. On the nomination 
questionnaire, cooperators stated goals of the operation and concerns regarding the 
cow/calf enterprise. Members of the 
IRM team were selected based on 
those goals and concerns. Each IRM 
team was composed of a diverse group 
of individuals that included extension 
agents, beef specialists, local 
veterinarians, the technical coordinator, 
other university specialists ( range and 
1Prepared for the Low Input Sustainable Agriculture Beef & Forage Conference, June 
13-14, 1990, Omaha, NE. 
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forage specialist, economist, extension veterinarian), local producers, and non-university 
specialists (lenders, soil conservationists, etc). The primary responsibility of the 
management team was to work with the producer to analyze the operation and make 
recGmmendations to solve the problems identified. 
Cooperators recorded needed information using their existing record systems 
supplemented by some additional record keeping material. This information was used to 
help the cooperator and the IRM team identify production management areas of concern. 
Financial inputs and amounts of feed used by the cow/calf enterprise were 
recorded to determine the economic cost of producing a weaned calf for each cooperating 
herd. Existing records provided all of the data needed to quantify the direct cash 
operating expenses such as purchased feeds and commercial supplements, veterinary and 
medical expenses, and rented pasture. Expenses where the amount was known, was used 
only for the cow/calf enterprise, and was used entirely in one production cycle were easily 
obtained. When expenses in the cow/calf enterprise were not directly identified, 
supplemental records were used to address the problems of valuation and allocation. 
Difficulties in valuing inputs were most apparent for feedstuffs raised on the 
farm/ranch, grazing of pasture owned by the cooperator, labor and management provided 
by family members, interest on total capital investment, and the aging and replacement of 
the cow herd. These items were charged at their "opportunity cost". Opportunity cost is 
an economic concept where an item is valued at its worth in the "next-best alternative". 
For example, home-raised feeds were priced at market value or price received if sold. 
Similarly, grazing was valued at market rental rates, family labor and management at the 
fixed rate of $20,000 per year per full-time equivalent, and interest at the rate paid for 
debt capital. 
Because breeding herds age with time and are partially replaced each year, there 
is an associated cost known as depreciation. Unlike depreciation methods used for tax 
computations, these analyses required the true cost of aging in the herd. To approximate 
this cost, a normalized replacement rate was determined for cows and bulls in each herd 
that would maintain the average age distributions. For herds maintaining numbers, the 
normalized rate was equal to the average rate of replacement. For this analysis, only 
females incorporated into the breeding herd were counted as replacements. Cull heifers 
were not included. The number of replacements were valued at the difference between 
the market value of the replacements and the culls they replaced. For example, in a herd 
of 80 cows with an average replacement rate of 15 percent, the normal replacement would 
have been 12 heifers. If the bred heifers were valued at $750 each and the cull cows were 
$500 each, the cost of replacement was $250 per replacement. Total depreciation for the 
cow herd was $3,000. Bull depreciation was calculated in the same manner. 
Because feed was the primary input in the cow/calf enterprise and its use among 
different livestock enterprises was the least documented, cooperators were provided forms 
to record feed inventory changes and usages on a monthly basis. This provided an 
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accurate accounting of the amount of feed that was used by each class of livestock in the 
operation. Other costs that required allocation were distributed at the end of each year 
based on the cooperator's records of activity in the cow/calf enterprise. 
Findings 
Production information is summarized in Table 1. The numbers are averages 
from each cooperating herd combined into an overall average. Calves weaned of females 
(cows and h~ifers) exposed to a bull was 79.5 percent in 1984 and increased to almost 85 
percent in 1985. That 5 percentage point increase was maintained in 1986 and 1987. In 
1988, calves weaned of females exposed was 91 percent for an increase of 11.5 percentage 
points in five years. 
Table 1. Production Levels of Nebraska IRM Cooperating Herds3 
Calves Weaned Actual 205 Day 
of Females Weaning Adjusted 
Year Ex2osedi ( % ) Weight.i lbs. Weighti lbs. 
1984 79.5 424 413 
1985 84.9 449 470 
1986 84.2 460 453 
1987 84.5 490 484 
1988 91.0 517 513 
Change +11.5 +93 +100 
a Data included from herds participating in the program from 1984 through 1988. 
b Product of percent weaned and adjusted weight for comparison across years. 
Pounds of 
Calf Weaned per 
Female Ex2osedb 
328 
399 
382 
409 
467 
+139 
Many factors influenced reproductive performance of these herds. Weather 
conditions, generally considered mild between 1985 and 1988, impacted favorably on 
reproductive performance. However, other factors contributed to the increase in 
reproductive performance and included: 
* properly planned nutrition program 
- feeding cows to be in moderate body condition at calving. 
- feeding 1st-calf-heifers to be in good body condition at calving. 
* using records to identify low fertility females -- females that continually have a 
calving interval of greater than 365 days may have fertility problems, and 
identifying and culling these individuals would increase overall fertility of the 
herd. 
* fertility testing bulls prior to the beginning of the breeding season. 
* designing appropriate health program thereby reducing calf losses. 
Loss of potential weaned calves and when these losses occurred is illustrated in 
Table 2. Loss of potential weaned calves due to cows failing to conceive during the 
breeding season, abortions and dystocia, and los~es from calving to weaning decreased 4.0, 
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1.6 and 5.9 percentage points, respectively, from 1984 to 1988. Cows failing to conceive 
increased between 1984 (8.3 percent) and 1985 (11.4 percent). This increase was likely 
due to the extremely cold winter of 1984 causing cows to enter the breeding season in poor 
condition. Cows not pregnant at the end of the breeding season was the major loss of 
potential weaned calves in these cooperating herds. The slight decrease in calf losses at 
calving was attributed to selection and use of bulls with low to moderate birth weights and 
increased labor availability at calving time. The greatest factor influencing losses after 
calving was weather, particularly in 1984 when losses in this category were highest. 
Actual and adjusted weaning weights are shown in Table 1. On average, actual 
and adjusted weaning weights increased 93 and 100 pounds, respectively. While the 
primary focus of the program was not to increase weaning weight, cooperators increased 
weaning weight of calves without changing the mature size of their cows. Management 
practices that contributed to increased weaning weight included: 
Table 2. Losses of Potential Weaned Calves -- When They Occurred3 
Year 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
Percent of Potential Weaned Calves Lost per Period 
Conceptionb Calvingc Weaningd 
8.3 4.4 7.8 
11.4 1.6 2.1 
6.8 4.0 5.0 
7.8 2.9 4.8 
4.3 2.8 1.9 
Total Loss 
20.5 
15.1 
15.8 
15.5 
9.0 
Change -4.0 -1.6 -5.9 -11.5 
3 Data included from herds participating in the program from 1984 through 1988. 
b Females palpated non-pregnant in fall or observed as such the following spring. 
c Includes abortions, calves born dead, and calves dying during or due to birth. 
d All losses after calving not attributed to c. 
* Proper nutrition of cows and heifers prior to and after calving -- having females 
in moderate to good body condition at calving and a feeding program designed 
to meet the nutrient requirements after calving enabled cows to cycle and 
conceive early in the breeding season. Calves born early in the calving season 
were heavier at weaning. 
* Concentrating the calving season -- on average, weaning weights of calves born 
in a concentrated calving seasons were greater than weaning weights of calves 
born over a long calving season. Methods used to concentrate the calving 
season included: 
- Feeding program designed so cows cycled early in the breeding season. 
- Elimination of females that bred late. 
- Herd health program designed to eliminate diseased that inhibited early 
conception. 
- Shortened breeding season -- therefore shorter calving season. 
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* Use of crossbreeding -- taking advantage of heterosis. 
* Selection of bulls with moderate birth weights and good growth traits. 
* Use of records to identify and eliminate cows that consistently weaned calves 
that were unacceptable given the resources available. 
Improvements in weaning weights, reproductive performance, and length of the 
calving season could not be changed rapidly while maintaining desired performance from 
the cow herd. Positive changes occurred over time by setting goals and using planned 
methods to attain those goals. 
The cost of producing a weaned calf for each cooperating producer was 
determined in 1987 and 1988 from information provided by the cooperators. The most 
notable finding was the diversity of costs among the herds. The range of cost per calf 
weaned was $344 to $485 in 1987 and $327 to $501 in 1988 for differences of $141 and 
$174 per calf each year. Total feed costs ranged from $95 to $216 and $113 to $230 in 
1987 and 1988, respectively, with harvested forages contributing a significant portion of that 
cost, ranging from $7 to $114 and $24 to $126. It was no coincidence that producers with 
lower cost of harvested forages also had lower total feed cost and lower net cost per calf 
weaned. Amount of harvested forage used had the greatest impact on cost per calf 
weaned. It was also observed that producers with low cost in 1987 remained low in 1988 
and those with high cost remained high. 
The other major factor influencing cost per calf was weaning percentage. For 
every additional calf weaned from a cow herd, the cost of production per calf decreased 
if no additional costs were incurred. For instance, if a cow herd incurred costs of $32,000 
and weaned 80 calves, average cost per calf would be $400. If the number of calves 
weaned was increased to 85, average cost per calf would decrease to just over $376. The 
same would be true for each of the cost elements for the analysis. If harvested forages 
comprised $6,400 of the total cost, the cost per calf would be $80 for 80 calves weaned and 
about $75 for 85 calves weaned. A significant amount of the variation in the cost elements 
for the cooperators was differences in weaning percent. Differences between herd 
efficiency for each category such as death loss, labor used, and protein and mineral 
supplement used also contributed to the variation in costs. 
To characterize low-cost and high-cost enterprises, results from the three herds 
exhibiting the lowest cost were averaged as were results from the three with the highest 
cost (Table 3). Comparison of the two groups suggested some causal elements for 
differences in cost of production. There was a significant difference in the cost per pound 
of calf weaned in both 1987 and 1988. Low-cost operations produced calves for 26 and 
18 cents per pound less than the high-cost operations. Differences in weaning weight 
contributed to some of the difference in 1987, but high-cost producers actually had heavier 
calves in 1988. Net cost per calf weaned was $80 and $98 less for low-cost producers 
than high-cost producers in 1987 and 1988, respectively. 
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Table 3. Low Cost vs. High Cost Nebraska IRM Cooperating Herds 
Low Cost High Cost 
Producers a Producersb 
1987 1988 Change 1987 1988 Change 
FEED COSTS 
Harvested Forages 
Alfalfa Hay $19.94 $31.55 +$11.61 $37.31 $65.84 +$28.54 
Prairie Hay 33.86 30.52 -3.34 1.10 4.72 +3.62 
Small Grain Hays 0.61 1.15 +0.54 28.28 29.27 +0.99 
Silage 0.00 3.71 +3.71 22.80 14.81 -7.99 
Winter Grazing 
Native Range 7.47 4.79 -2.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Crop Residue 4.49 2.98 -1.51 7.63 7.41 -0.22 
Protein Supplement 6.19 6.04 -0.15 3.52 8.75 +5.23 
Grain 0.36 0.49 +0.13 2.99 2.28 -0.71 
Summer Grazing 70.69 72.29 +l.60 75.33 69.64 -5.69 
Salt & Mineral 5.52 4.23 -1.29 8.57 6.47 -2.10 
TOT AL FEED COSTS 149.13 157.75 +8.62 187.53 209.19 +21.66 
OTHER OPERATING COSTS 
Vet and Medicine 7.08 7.91 +0.83 9.20 12.09 +2.89 
Breeding, A.I. 1.08 2.05 +0.97 1.53 1.50 -0.03 
Equip & Bldg Oper Exp 12.52 10.12 -2.40 10.46 10.64 +0.18 
Misc Cash Costs 3.56 3.72 +0.16 6.16 2.36 -3.80 
Labor & Management 
Operator & Family 41.27 35.35 -5.92 57.02 52.99 -4.03 
Hired 2.76 4.93 +2.17 7.67 6.40 -1.27 
Interest on Oper Cost 11.42 11.77 +0.35 16.08 16.73 +0.65 
TOTAL OTHER OPER 79.69 75.85 -3.84 108.12 102.71 -5.41 
OWNERSHIP COSTS 
Interest on Animals 72.44 70.83 -1.61 82.60 80.18 -2.42 
Depr on Bulls 6.77 5.55 -1.22 6.88 5.90 -0.98 
Depr on Cows 40.83 36.80 -4.03 40.95 33.94 -7.01 
Death Loss 3.05 5.38 +2.33 5.19 15.84 +10.65 
Fixed Bldg & Equip 9.10 7.45 -1.65 8.28 7.71 -0.57 
Overhead 6.97 5.53 -1.44 8.15 7.42 -0.73 
TOTAL OWNERSHIP 139.16 131.54 -7.62 152.05 150.99 -1.06 
NET COST PER 
$367.98 $365.14 -$2.84 $447.70 $462.89 +$15.19 CALF WEANED 
Average Weaning Weightc 505 495 -10 465 514 +50 
NET COST/POUND $0.73 $0.74 +$0.01 $0.99 $0.92 -$0.07 
a Includes cooperators "A", "B", and "C". 
b Includes cooperators "G", "H", and "I". 
c Average of each cooperator's average actual weaning weight. 
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Almost half of the difference in net cost per calf each year was disparity in total 
feed cost ($38 and $51 in 1987 and 1988, respectively), most of which was difference in 
cost of harvested forages used ($35 and $48). Low-cost producers were able to make use 
of less expensive, low quality forages, such as crop residues or stock-piled winter range, 
early in the winter, reserving the more costly high quality feeds for critical times before and 
after calving. Low-cost producers also used grain on a more timely basis and used less 
expensive mineral supplements. 
Non-feed operating costs accounted for about one third of the difference between 
operators ($28 and $27). Difference in the amount of labor used ($21 and $19) was the 
major reason for the contrast in these other operating costs. Interest on operating costs 
was less for the low-cost producers ($5 and $5) because total operating costs were lower 
and the interest rate was slightly lower. Veterinary and medical expenses were also higher 
for high-cost producers ($2 and $4). 
While ownership costs comprised more than a third of net cost per calf weaned, 
they accounted for only about one sixth of the difference between the low and high-cost 
operations ($13 and $19). Costs in this category were less variable because they were 
largely influenced by factors beyond the managers' control. Advantages in ownership cost 
for low-cost producers stemmed from lower death loss in the breeding herd ($2 and $11) 
and slightly lower interest rates, thus lower interest on value of the breeding herd ($10 and 
$9). 
Differences in weaning rate impacted cost of production as well. The high-cost 
producers actually had higher rates of calves weaned per cow exposed. In 1987, weaned 
of exposed was 88.0 percent for high-cost versus 83.3 percent for low-cost, giving high-cost 
producers a 4. 7 percentage point advantage. In 1988, the difference narrowed to 1.4 points 
with 92.7 percent for high-cost and 91.2 percent for low-cost producers. However, in 1987, 
high-cost producers lost 8.4 percent of their potential weaned calves during and after 
calving while low-cost producers lost only 5.0 percent. Again, the difference narrowed to 
1.2 points in 1988 when the low-cost group lost 3.6 percent versus 4.8 percent for the high 
group. While the low-cost producers had a greater number of cows failing to wean a calf, 
most of those cows were identified at the end of the breeding season and sold, avoiding 
the cost of feeding them over the winter. On the other hand, high-cost producers wintered 
a greater number of cows that failed to wean a calf, incurring more expense than if the 
cow had been identified and removed from the herd sooner. 
Adjustment between 1987 and 1988 is also of interest. Cost per calf weaned 
remained nearly the same for low-cost producers while high-cost producers increased 
slightly. However, average weaning weight for high-cost producers increased by 50 pounds, 
reducing cost per calf weaned by 7 cents per pound while average weaning weight for low-
cost producers decreased 10 pounds, increasing cost per pound by 1 cent. While total cost 
remained the same, the elements that comprise it varied. On a per unit basis, harvested 
feeds and commercial supplements were generally more expensive in 1988 than 1987. This 
led to an increase in feed costs for both groups, high-cost producers increasing more 
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because they were more dependent on harvested feeds. While feed prices were 
significantly higher, gains in weaning percentage and reductions in other costs offset the 
increase. Non-feed operating costs decreased for both groups mainly due to a decrease 
in amount of labor used. Ownership costs decreased due to increased weaning percent in 
both groups; however, increased death loss offset most of that gain for high-cost producers. 
Conclusion 
The information would suggest that an integrated, team approach to problem 
solving is effective and if reproductive performance of a cow herd is moderate to low, it 
can be increased in a short period of time (2 to 3 years). Changes in production 
management practices are not earth scattering, but indicate that preforming important 
management practices at critical times of the production cycle results in more efficient 
production with minimal financial input. It is interesting to note that low-cost producers 
have maximized the use of summer and winter grazing opportunities and reduced the 
amount of harvested forages fed. In addition, low cost producers have lower labor and 
interest inputs and production (weaning weight and percent calf crop) isn't always greater 
than the high-cost producer. However, low-cost producers have the three critical factors 
that determine profitability in line with one another, namely, cow cost in line with 
reproductive rate and weaning weight. 
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MATCHING BEEF COW TYPES TO LOW INPUT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
By 
Jim Gosey 
Extension Beef Specialist 
Animal Science Department 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
"Cattlemen should not stipulate a certain body type or size in the hope that this will 
produce the desired results, but rather he should select individuals that are producing the 
desired results and let nature stipulate what body type and size is needed." 
The above advice of Tom Lasater, founder of the Beefmaster breed, given more than 40 
years ago was indeed prophetic. Unfortunately Lasater's advice was mostly ignored by 
cattlemen (breeders) who chased maximum beef production. The maximum production 
era, based on low-cost inputs and predictions of ever-greater consumer demand for beef, 
was great fun while it lasted. Success in "the new beef cattle business" will depend 
heavily on the manager's skills in managing available resources, managing risk and 
merchandising his product. The successful cattlemen in "the new beef cattle business" 
will define economic optimum levels of performance within the limits of his own resources. 
Resources can be limited in absolute terms but are mostly limited by cost. 
Since feed resources account for a major share of input costs, finding the optimum 
"match" between cattle genetics and economically available feed resources is vital to total 
economic efficiency. The apparent poor conversion of feed energy to lean beef by cattle 
as compared to pigs and poultry is offset by the unique ability of ruminants to convert low-
quality forages to high-quality lean beef. Approximately 80 percent of the total life-cycle 
feed energy needs of beef cattle is met by grazed or harvested forages which cannot be 
utilized by non-ruminant animals. 
Cattle are the best harvesting machines for millions of acres of crop residues, woodlands 
and other acres that are too wet, too rough or too erodible to till. The fact that cattle are 
scavengers which can utilize these low value feedstuffs will likely be the salvation of beef 
cattle as food producers. 
A cattleman cannot let the demands of his management system pull him too far away from 
his economically available forage resources without incurring substantial financial risk. 
Judicious use of pasture improvement techniques, strategic supplemental feeding and 
other cost-effective technology is not ruled out. There is, however, a big difference 
between using cattle to package the forage your land can economically produce and 
manufacturing feed to support the needs of a type of cattle you may happen to like. 
Thus,. economically available feed resources must play a key role in determining the 
genetics needed to produce optimum levels of production. 
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TABLE 1. OPTIMAL GENETIC POTENTIALS FOR CATTLE IN VARYING PRODUCTION ENVIRONMENTS AND BREED ROLEsa,b 
Production environment Traits 
Feed Environmental Milk Mature Ability to Adaptability Calving 
availability stressc production size store energyd to stresse ease 
High Low M to H M to H L to M M M to H 
High M L to H L to H H H 
Mediwn Low M+ M M M M to H 
High w M M H H 
Low Low L to M L to M H M M to H 
High L L H H H 
Breed role in terminal crossbreeding systems 
Maternal L to H L to M M to H M to H H 
Paternal L to M H L M to H M 
aFrom BIF (1986). 
bL - low; M - mediwn; H - high. 
cHeat, cold, parasites, disease, mud, altitude. 
dAbility to store fat and regulate energy requirements with changing (seasonal) availability of feed. 
ePhysiological tolerance to heat, cold, parasites, disease, mud and other stresses. 
Lean 
yield 
H 
M to H 
M to H 
M 
M 
L to H 
L to M 
H 
MATCHING GENOTYPE TO ENVIRONMENT 
Beef cattle are produced under a vast array of environmental conditions. No single 
genotype or set of recommendations can be best for every producer. One method that 
can be used to determine optimum genotypes, which match each set of variable 
conditions, is based on pooling experiences and observations of beef cattle researchers 
and producers. 
An example of this "experience" method is represented by Table 1, which was assembled 
by members of the systems committee of the Beef Improvement Federation. The values 
in Table 1 represent the committee's recommendations for optimal genotypes for six traits 
under six environmental conditions. The environments and traits chosen are interesting 
in themselves. Environments are categorized by level of feed availability and level of 
stress where stresses considered are heat, cold parasites, disease, mud and altitude. 
This method allows almost all environments to be grouped into a manageable number of 
categories. The meanings of the levels "high," "medium" and "low" are subjective and 
open to interpretation. The six traits listed are, at first glance, only a subset of traits 
commonly measured in beef cattle. If growth tra~ts can be thought of as aspects of 
mature size and adaptability to stress (and in the case of birth weight, of calving ease), 
and if fertility and survivability can be considered consequences of ability to store energy 
and adaptability to stress, then the six traits listed cover the spectrum of important traits 
fairly well. Although not everyone will agree on the values in this table, the process of 
determining these values is a useful exercise. 
The value of using the experience method to identify optimal genotypes lies in its capacity 
to integrate knowledge from a wide variety of sources. Its disadvantage is subjectivity. 
A more practical, if not yet convincingly proven method, is the use of computer models. 
MATCHING WITH MODELS 
Modeling involves the use of a mathematical model to mimic the biology, economics and 
management practices of beef production. For any given scenario, the most appropriate 
genotypes can be determined, either directly, if an optimization model is used, or by trial 
and error. 
Table 2 presents a simulated comparison of genotypes using a modified version of the 
Texas A&M University Beef Cattle Production Model. Listed in the table are biological and 
~conomic efficiencies of three mature size/management system combinations simulated 
in a northern plains range environment. Results indicate a clear interaction between 
genotype and economic scenario. With "standard" costs, the largest animals were the 
most biologically and economically efficient. But when costs for wintering the cow herd 
were high, moderate sized animals were most profitable (lost the least money), and small 
thcows were especially unprofitable. And when feedlot costs were high, large cattle were 
e least profitable. 
IMPACT OF MILK LEVEL 
iable 3 _ev~luates biological efficiency of beef production to weaning and to slaughter of 
harolais sired progeny from cows representing three levels of milk production. Hereford-
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TABLE 2. SIKUIATED EFFICIENCY OF GENOTYPES VARYING IN MATURE SIZEa 
Mature Management Herd Total EBWb 
size, lb system size production,t 
935 
1155 
1375 
Yearling 284 
Yearling 204 
Yearling 222 
for heifers, 
weanling for 
steers 
96. 7 
88.3 
101.3 
aFrom Bourdon (1984). 
bEBW-empty body weight. 
cTDN-total digestible nutrients. 
Biological 
effkienc~ 
TDNc/EBW Rank 
10.69 
10.35 
9.87 
3 
2 
1 
Standard 
cost 
Net 
profit, 
$ 
15,990 
18,825 
24,510 
Rank 
3 
2 
1 
Doubled 
hay 
cost 
Net 
profit, 
$ Rank 
-20,157 3 
- 2,552 1 
- 4,973 2 
Doubled 
concentrate 
cost 
Net 
profit, 
$ Rank 
-11,336 2 
- 9,986 1 
-15,819 3 
Angus cross cows represented low (L), Red Poll-Angus cross cows represented medium 
(M), and Milking Shorthorn-Angus cross cows represented high(H) levels of milk in cows, 
which were similar in genetic potential for calf growth. 
Output to weaning was similar for H and M and lower for L group. However, when 
productivity was measured to slaughter, it was highest for M, intermediate for L, and 
lowest for H group. Lower output to slaughter for H group was mainly due to lower 
survival during the postweaning period than those for L and M groups. 
Efficiency of production to weaning was highest for L group. When efficiency was 
measured to slaughter, results indicated that L group was, again, most efficient and H 
group the least efficient. Thus, higher outputs to weaning in M and H groups were offset 
by higher energy requirements for maintenance, so that efficiency was highest for L group 
in most cases. Calves in L group showed better performance than M and H calves in the 
post-weaning period which contributed to even higher relative efficiency at slaughter in L 
compared to M and H groups. Production of M and H groups was similar in efficiency 
at both weaning and slaughter. The L group consistently was most efficient, especially 
when evaluated at slaughter of calves. 
COW OUTPUT/INPUT 
Data from the U.S. Meat Animal Research Center at Clay Center, NE., showed that the 
total annual energy intake of the Angus-Hereford cross-type cow was less than those 
requirements of a heavier milking cow. Even after weaning, the maintenance charges 
were higher for several months. This is due to the higher metabolic activity in the heart, 
lung, liver and spleen. The total amount of visceral organ content as a percent of their 
fasted body weight was 23 percent in Angus and 19.8 percent in Herefords. Higher 
producing cows have more visceral organ weight and metabolic active tissues which is 
one reason maintenance costs are higher. 
Efficiency, defined as output/input, in diverse biological types of cows at MARC is 
summarized in Table 4. Significant differences were found among F1 cow breed groups 
for average milk production, initial weight, fat thickness (average of estimates measured 
at beginning and end of experiment) and energy consumption required to maintain weight 
during the 138.5 day period. The HA-X cows required significantly less feed than B-X, G-
X, M-X and Ci-X cows, and R-X cows required less than G-X, M-X and Ci-X cows. The 
ratio of calf gain to energy consumed by the cow and calf was used as an estimator of 
efficiency. The HA-X, R-X and M-X breed groups were significantly more efficient than the 
higher-milking B-X and G-X breed groups. However, efficiency of the Ci-X was low even 
though they had relatively low milk production. In general, increases in output of cows 
associated with higher genetic potential for size and milk production were offset or more 
than offset, by increases in feed requirements of the cows for maintenance and lactation. 
Cows producing the most milk (B-X, G-X) or of largest mature weight (Ci-X, M-X) required 
the most feed. Progeny of cows with highest output potential for milk tended to consume 
less creep feed than progeny of cows with lower output potential for milk, but only 16.4 
6ercent of the total energy was consumed by calves compared to 83.6 percent consumed 
Y ~ams. Thus, differences in output/input favored the cows with lower input 
requirements (HA-X and R-X). 
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TABLE 3. WEANING AND CARCASS WEIGHT PER COW EXPOSED TO BREEDING AND EFFICIENCY OF 
BEEF PRODUCTION FOR CATTLE FR.OM THREE MILK GROUPS 
Milk Level 
Milk group Low Medium High 
Weaning weight, lb 443 465 467 
Carcass weight, lb 597 604 578 
Efficiency of production: 
Weaninga 6.2 6.0 6.0 
Slaughterb 4.8 4.5 4.5 
From Montano and Nielsen (1998). 
acalf weaning weight/total cow and calf energy, x 10- 2 lb/Meal ME. 
bcalf carcass weight/total cow and calf energy, x 10- 2 lb/Meal ME. 
BALANCING THE TRAITS 
Biological and economic weightings for four traits, birth weight, yearling weight, mature 
weight and milk production, are listed in Table 4. The values in the table have been 
standardized so that weightings can be compared across traits, and signs have been 
reversed so that positive values are favorable. Results indicate the importance of early 
growth rate and the lesser (but still substantial) importance of smaller birth weight to 
overall biological and economic efficiency. Weightings for milk production suggest 
important interactions among milk production, feed costs and management system; 
increased milk is most beneficial when feedlot costs are high and when calves enter the 
feedlot soon after weaning. 
Thus, the optimal cow mature size and milk level plus other traits to be emphasized 
change as the price of feed for the cow and the feedlot animal changes. Selection for 
higher milk level in a commercial herd beyond that needed to produce healthy, thrifty 
calves also depends on the marketing program used. If calves are not sold at weaning, 
the amount of additional milk needed is questionable. 
USING BREED DIFFERENCES 
Results from the Germ Plasm Evaluation (GPE) Program at the Roman L. Hruska U.S. 
Meat Animal Research Center (MARC) have shown that significant genetic variation exists 
among breeds and within breeds for traits that are of economic importance to beef 
production. Results from the first three of four cycles of the program for 16 sire breeds 
show substantial variation for carcass weight, retail product weight, retail product 
percentage and marbling scores in steers adjusted to average slaughter age of 458 days 
and for estimates of age at puberty, weaning weight, 12 hr milk production and mature 
cow weight. Thus, breeds do still differ. The differences may be less than they were 10-
15 years ago, and there may be substantial overlap in performance, but breed averages 
(and therefore breed extremes) do still differ! 
Cattlemen looking to optimize production for the major traits of mature size, milk 
production, growth rate and birth weight should carefully study breed evaluation research 
and choose breeds that fit the major traits of interest for their environment. A mistake in 
breed selection can prove to be a substantial hurdle to overcome in a breeding program. 
Selection among breeds followed by careful application of mating systems probably is the 
best way to produce nearly optimal animals in the short term, and perhaps in the long 
term. Combining existing breeds is a much faster way of making genetic change than 
~electing within any given breed, provided that enough among-breed variation exists to 
include the desired genotypes for each trait. 
IN SEARCH OF OPTIMUM 
Be~ause it may now be possible, through both experience and modeling, to identify 
optimal genotypes for commercial cattle and for the seedstock needed to produce those 
cattle,_ and because for many traits the optimal is the intermediate, not the extreme, 
selection of seedstock may be entering a new era. 
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TABLE 4. OUTPUT/INPUT DIFFERENCES AMONG F1 COWS OF DIVERSE BIOI1>GICAL TYPES 
Overall Breed groui;ia 
Item mean HA-X R-X B-X G-X M-X Ci-X 
Calf 
Weight gain, lb 346 97 99 103 100 103 98 
Energy consumed, Meal ME 744 106 102 99 96 98 99 
Dams 
Milk production, lb/d 8.8 85 101 118 111 104 82 
Cow weight, lb 1,138 
Fat probe, in .25 124 101 91 93 90 101 
Energy consumed, Meal ME 3,787 91 96 105 105 100 104 
Efficiency 
Calf gain, lb/Meal ME 
intake by cow and calf .077 103 103 99 97 103 95 
w 
00 
aRatio percentages computed relative to overall mean where HA-X - Hereford or Angus, R-X - Brown Swiss, 
G-X - Gelbvieh, M-X - Maine Anjou, and Ci-X - Chianina sired F1 crosses out of Hereford and Angus dams. 
Cundiff, Ferrell and Jenkins (1985). 
If we assume that intermediate optima exist for such "major" traits as birth weight, mature 
size and milk production, that these optima are relatively stable, and that the ranges of 
breeding values for these traits within a breed or cross encompass the optimal levels, then 
it is possible that optimal cattle exist today. There is always room for improvement, but 
in terms of overall genetic merit, many beef cattle, if located in the right place and used 
in the right way, may be about as good as beef cattle can get. 
The above statement would make little sense to dairy producers. Efficiency of dairy 
production has been benefited enormously from primary selection for increased milk, and 
this benefit likely will continue. Beef cattle are not blessed with a single trait of such 
overriding importance, however. The case is weak for continued change in any one trait 
having substantial, long-term beneficial effects on efficiency of beef production. 
In this context, perhaps both seedstock producers and researchers need to "rethink" their 
concept of the value of genetic change. Assuming 1) that major traits have identifiable,· 
intermediately optimal levels, 2) that optimal levels already have been approached, and 
3) that these levels will not be greatly affected by changes in market requirements or 
production technologies, genetic change by itself will be relatively unimportant. Selection 
emphasis should be moved toward traits related to adaptability and convenience. These 
include fertility, soundness, fleshing ability, calving ease, survivability and temperament. 
Growth rate will remain important but it will not be growth rate as breeders have 
traditionally known it, but rather growth rate for a given mature size, birth weight or degree 
of calving difficulty. 
If change is no longer the major goal of breeders, then uniformity must be. In the future, 
breeders will stress uniformity and predictability. They will produce what are known as 
"specification cattle." This is not to say that breeders will be limited to breeding just one 
type of animal. They may breed several; but, each type should be predictable and its 
application clear. How much success breeders will have in producing more uniform 
animals is an open question. We can expect at least some increase in uniformity due to 
increased accuracy of breeding value estimation (especially for sires), assortative mating 
and a leveling of genetic trend. 
Increased uniformity implies reduced variability, a condition that traditionally has been 
considered detrimental. We should remember, however, that the reason for maintaining 
variability has been to allow rapid genetic change. If change is not required, neither is 
variability. The long-term risks associated with reduced variability are probably minimal 
if reductions occur within, and not among, herds. 
The only way to select cattle when intermediate levels of important traits are optimal is to 
s~lect from the "middle" for those traits. This suggests that the eye-catching, extreme calf 
will no longer be the one that is kept as a herd sire. Breeders will undoubtedly find it 
psychologically difficult to adjust to this way of thinking. They have been so conditioned 
to looking for the visually outstanding animal that settling for anything less may prove to 
be a serious impediment to producing optimal genotypes. 
Another change in perspective that likely will occur when optimal levels for traits become 
apparent is an increased awareness of genetic risk. When cattle are far from optimal (or 
at least perceived as such), breeders have little to lose and much to gain by using 
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TABLE 5. WEIGHTINGS PER GENETIC STANDARD DEVIATION INCREASE IN BIRTH WEIGHT, 
YEARLING WEIGHT, MATURE WEIGHT AND MILK PRODUCTIONa,b 
Yearling manag~m~nt Weanling managem~nt 
Economic efficienGX Economic_ ef_fici~n~ 
Trait 
Birth weight 
Yearling weight 
Mature weight 
Milk production 
Biological 
efficiency 
- . 09 
.24 
- . 01 
- . 09 
Standard Doubled 
costs hay cost 
-1. 58 -3.65 
4. 76 8.74 
.48 .57 
- .17 -1.45 
Doubled 
concentrate 
cost 
-1.44 
4. 76 
- . 51 
2.79 
Biological 
efficiency 
- .13 
.17 
00 
- . 02 
Standard Doubled 
costs hay cost 
-2.30 -3.02 
3.40 5.89 
.15 .30 
- .18 - . 25 
Doubled 
concentrate 
cost 
-3.89 
5.21 
-1.07 
.69 
aFrom Bourdon and Brinks (1987). 
bListed values represent changes in herd efficiency per independent genetic standard deviation increase in a trait, where 
biological efficiency is measured as kg total digestible nutrients/kg empty body weight produced and economic efficiency 
is measured as $/100 kg empty body weight produced. Positive values are favorable, indicating increased efficiency. 
promising, but untested, bulls. However, when herds are near optimal for the major traits 
and the emphasis is on uniformity of products, breeders must think in terms of genetic 
damage control. They have relatively little to gain and a lot to lose by using untested 
bulls. 
Sire evaluation will become increasingly important as a tool for reducing genetic risk. 
Mistakes in selection can be prevented by using well-evaluated sires with high accuracy 
values. In cases in which rapid genetic change is all important, accuracy values could be 
ignored, breeders could choose the best bulls based on expected progeny differences 
(EPD) alone, and mistakes would be compensated by pleasant surprises. However, when 
consistency, not change, is the goal, accuracy of evaluation becomes critical. In the 
coming years, we probably will see increasing use of older bulls, resulting in longer 
generation intervals. 
As breeders turn their attention to the adaptability and convenience traits, sire evaluation 
should shift its focus also. Traits related to soundness and reproduction should receive 
top priority. Without information of this sort, sire evaluation will continue to be a powerful 
tool, but not the precision instrument we need. 
With the recent emphasis on optimal production and the emerging technology for 
identifying optimal genotypes, beef cattle breeding may be approaching the end of an era 
- the era of rapidly visible or easily measurable genetic change. This should not be 
discouraging. On the contrary, seedstock breeders will no longer be pressured to 
continue their mindless race for superiority for a single trait. They will be free to use their 
creativity and knowledge to produce cattle that are optimal in the full sense of the word. 
THE OPTIMAL COW 
Hohenboken (1988) has proposed that perhaps cattlemen should begin to think in terms 
of an optimal cow instead of an ideal cow. There are numerous examples of breeders 
visualizing an ideal phenotype, practicing selection to achieve that ideal, only to discover 
the ideal was unrelated or detrimental to production efficiency. Small size of the 40's and 
50's and large size of the ?O's and BO's are good examples. There are several definitions 
of the optimal cow that are interesting to think about. 
The Intermediate Cow 
We usually concentrate our efforts on identifying the "best" cow or bull for selection. 
Thus, the best cow must be the heaviest, or tallest, or leanest, or the highest milker, or 
wean the heaviest calf, or the cow that combines all of these traits. The problem lies in 
the numerous trade-offs or antagonisms which occur between traits of primary interest. 
Growth rate and calving ease; milk production and fertility (in restricted feed environments) 
and carcass leanness and cow fleshing ability are good examples. 
Cal! birth weight, however, is an excellent example of an intermediate value being 
optim~m as opposed to either a minimum or maximum value. The "U" shaped curve of 
~If birth weight plotted against mortality graphically demonstrates the value of 
intermediacy. Milk production (in beef cows) is another trait that likely has an intermediate 
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optimum. Perhaps we should be designing a beef cow that is as close to average as 
possible for certain carefully chosen traits. 
The Specialist Cow 
Another possibility would be for breeders to adopt a supermarket approach to cattle 
breeding and merchandising; adaptability is available in Aisle 3, a Blue Light Special on 
fleshing ability, additional tenderness available in the meat counter, etc. Lines could be 
developed with exaggerated genetic merit for less glamorous, but critical traits such as 
disease resistance, heat or cold tolerance, foraging ability and longevity. 
The Elastic Cow 
The elastic cow can bend her production but hopefully not break when environmental 
conditions are poor. The objective for the elastic cow is to survive and provide 
reasonable baseline productivity in times of nutritional deficiency and environmental stress. 
She would be capable of responding in times of abundance and absence of stress with 
increased productivity. 
The Easy-Care Cow 
The costjprice squeeze favors low-cost, low-input production systems. Increased 
demand and price incentives may exist for beef from cattle raised without growth 
stimulants, antibiotics or other chemical aids. These factors favor cattle that can fend for 
themselves and produce effectively with minimal labor and purchased inputs. Numerous 
examples of "easy-care" cattle operations are found in Australia and New Zealand and 
even a few in the U.S. (The Lasater Beefmaster herd in Colorado would be an excellent 
example). In many cases these operations tend to be larger, with minimal labor. Thus, 
there is strong natural selection for calving ease, maternal ability, disease resistance and 
general hardiness and adaptability. Frisch (1981) described how selection for increased 
yearling weight, in an unadapted cattle type in tropical Australia, increased resistance to 
heat stress, and to internal and external parasites. 
SUMMARY 
Matching beef cow types to low input management systems may mean lower purchased 
inputs of protein supplement, minerals, fossil fuels and veterinary supplies; but, the 
skill/management input required for such a system will likely be greater. The "new beef 
cattle business" will require cattle that can adapt to variable uses depending on changing 
costs of inputs, particularly feed inputs. Extremes in genotype and phenotype will have 
limited usefulness except in a specialized, intensive management system contracting to 
fit a specific market. All of the factors discussed in this paper seem to argue for the use 
of very fertile, moderate sized crossbred cows which produce milk at a level consistent 
with their environment. These cows may or may not be bred to terminal sires as older 
cows. Some "easy-care" selection criteria will hopefully be emphasized more in the future 
as breeders end the constant tinkering with major traits, like size. Development of cow 
types to fit the specific environmental rigors of various regions of the U.S. may result in 
a specific advantage to bulls being purchased within their region of intended use. 
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Efficient cows can be found in many different packages, but this should not become an 
argument to justify the propagation of variability. The substantial variability in cow types 
found in many herds today makes equitable nutritional management more difficult. 
Predictability and reduction of genetic risk will become primary breeder objectives. 
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Low Input Growing-Finishing Systems 
Rick Stock, Terry Klopfenstein and Mike Sindt 
Animal Science Department 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
INTRODUCTION 
There are an infinite number of ways to feed beef cattle. Cool- and/or 
warm-season grasses are available in most of the USA in the summer. Crop 
residues, hay and silages are available in the northern areas. Wheat and rye 
pastures are available in the southern. areas. However, much of the 
post-weaning gain of cattle is the result of grain feeding. Grain.supplies in 
the Corn Belt States are in surplus and usually represent an economical energy 
supply for cattle. 
We have traditionally used large amounts of forage for the cow herd but 
recent summaries from Iowa and Nebraska show large differences in feed costs 
among producers. Greater use of grazed forages and reduced expenditures for off-
farm purchases of supplements had major impacts on profitability. Better 
management of forages and careful attention to input costs are necessary in the 
future to keep production costs down. 
The combinations of forage and grain that can be used to feed growing-
finishing cattle are numerous. Also, the variation in cattle type has increased 
dramatically in the past few years. We have extremes from small-frame heifers 
weighing 800-1, 000 lb at low choice grade to large-frame steers weighing 
1,300-1,400 lb at the same grade and degree of fatness. The packing industry 
has moved rapidly•to boxed beef with a carcass weight range of 600-900 lb. 
Feeding system interacts with cattle type to produce various carcass 
weights at low choice grade. Cattle with similar growth potential that are 
grown on roughages prior to finishing on grain are older at market time (low 
choice grade) and have heavier carcasses. This is because they have developed 
further along their growth curve and have had the opportunity to make more 
skeletal and muscle growth prior to fattening. 
While mature size of beef cattle has increased, feed efficiency of cattle 
taken to the same degree of fatness has not improved. Efficiencies of feed 
conversion are primarily affected by composition of gain rather than mature 
weight. The current trend to try to genetically produce "uniform" cattle is not 
really necessary. The important point is to match the feeding system with the 
appropriate cattle type to produce cattle with acceptable carcass weights at 
low choice grade. As a generalization, the smaller the frame (mature weight 
potential), the more roughage needs to be fed to cattle to avoid over-finish at 
an acceptable carcass weight. 
The most difficult market requirement to meet is low choice grade combined 
with yield grade 1 or 2. We feed grain to cattle primarily to fatten them. The 
desirable fat is marbling (intramuscular fat) while outside fat is wasteful. 
However, marbling is usually the last type of fat to be deposited in cattle. We 
can make cattle lean (limited outside fat) simply by feeding more roughage and 
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Table 1. Intake and performance of calves fed husklage 
--------------------Alfalfa, %--------------------
Item oa 15 100 
Intake, lb 
Gain, lb 
Feed/gain 
14.2 
1. 56 
9.01 
14.2 
1.63 
8.70 
aBase ration was 83% husklage and 17% supplement. 
14.0 
1.58 
9.09 
Table 2. The effect of irrigation and corn variety on performance of calves 
fed stalklage (2 yrs data) 
Initial wta, lb 
Final wt., lb 
Daily gainb 
Feed intakeb, lb DM/day 
Feed/gainb 
-------Variety C--------
Non-irrigated Irrigated 
516.0 
688.2 
1. 31 
12.8 
10.42 
519.8 
641.6 
1.04 
11.5 
12.37 
-------Variety D--------
Non-irrigated Irrigated 
522.2 
695.4 
1.50 
13.4 
9.28 
518.0 
664.3 
1. 26 
12.1 
10.05 
a12 lots of 8 head in each treatment fed an average of 116 days. 
bnifferences between varieties and irrigation vs non- irrigation were significant 
(P<.01). 
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less grain. However, no magic method exists to consistently produce low choice, 
yield grade 2 cattle. 
The beef industry is also facing a critical economic challenge. One 
problem is competition from lower cost meats, primarily poultry and pork. While 
promotion may sell more beef, especially in the short run, it seems that cost 
of production must be reduced if the beef enterprise is to remain competitive 
and profitable. The ultimate goal of beef production systems is to produce a 
product suitable to meet market demand, utilizing available resources and at a 
price sufficient to encourage further production and consumption. 
GROWING-FINISHING SYSTEMS 
Cattle, because of their ability to utilize fiber, are competitive with 
other species only when fed forage. The trend of the beef industry has been the. 
opposite direction in the past 30+ years with more grain being fed (including 
that in corn silage) to cattle. It seems that the beef industry has two primary 
directions it can take.· We will refer to them as a high-grain and a high-forage 
system of production. Certainly there are variations within these two 
production systems and each producer must design a production system that matches 
his feed resources. 
In the high-grain system, calves would be placed on high-grain rations 
after an adjustment period of approximately 30-45 days post-weaning. This system 
best fits exotic cross steers and (or) bulls. It is important to note here that 
these cattle will reach the necessary fatness to grade choice 50-200 lb lighter 
than the same cattle grown in a high-forage system. This is an advantage for 
these rapidly gaining, large mature-weight cattle because their carcass weights 
will not be too large for the packer and therefore will not be discounted. A 
disadvantage is that less beef is marketed per cow and therefore the cost of 
keeping the cow must be covered with fewer pounds of beef. The primary 
advantage to the high-grain system is the rapid and efficient rate of gain which 
reduces interest and yardage costs. Feeding corn silage in this system (except 
during the adjustment period) does not really help the economics because the 
price of silage should be based on the price of the grain in the silage. 
A high-forage system has the obvious disadvantages of higher interest costs 
and relatively higher yardage costs when the cattle are fed forage in the 
feedlot. To compensate for this, feed cost must be reduced considerably .. The 
following are some principles which we need to be aware of in designing 
high-forage systems: 
A. Animal harvesting (grazing) is economical. The high cost of fuel, 
equipment and labor indicates that this will be more of a factor in 
the future. 
B. Crop residues are always cheaper to produce than conventional 
forages because the cost of production (land, fertilizer, etc.) is 
charged against the grain. Admittedly, harvesting costs may be 
high for crop residues but conventional forages must be harvested 
as well and the cost may be nearly as great. 
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Table 3. Brome versus warm-season grass--daily gains 
Brome 
Springa Summer0 Season Springac 
1985 1. 35 .94 1.06 1. 38 
1986 .90 1.64 1. 33 .60 
1987 ~ 1. 70 1.45 1.12 
3-yr avg. 1.07 1.43 1.28 1.03 
acres/anim. .35 .6 .95 .35 
a41 days average. 
b75 days average. 
cBrome. 
Table 4. Calves vs yearlings - Summary of 5 years 
Initial wt., lb 
Final wt. , lb 
Days on feed 
Feed intake 
lb/day 
% of wt 
Daily gain, lb 
Feed/gain 
% Choice 
Cost/gain, $/cwt 
Feeder breakeven, $/cwt 
Calf 
537 
1103 
207 
17.36 
2.1 
2.78 
6.19 
76.0 
51.46 
95. 72 
(lb) of yearling steers 
Warm season 
Summer0 
1. 79 
2.14 
1. 68 
1. 87 
.4 
Yearling 
821 
1199 
108 
24.91 
2.5 
3.39 
7.33 
64.9 
52.53 
82.41 
Season 
1. 73 
1.49 
1.49 
1. 71 
.75 
Year 1: 
Year 3: 
Hereford-Angus steers. Year 2: Red Angus x Hereford-Angus heifers. 
1/2 Charolais, 1/4 Angus, 1/4 (Hereford, Red Poll, Milking Shorthorn). 
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C. Grasses should primarily be grazed not harvested. Some harvesting 
may be needed to provide winter forage and supplemental needs. 
D. In the future, there will be a premium on lean growth in beef 
cattle, not for fat. 
E. Beef cattle must be finished on grain to have an acceptable amount 
of fat (quality) to meet present US market demands and receive a 
reasonable market price. 
F. Cattle make compensatory gain during the early stages of finishing 
following high-forage feeding. 
Because carcasses must be in an acceptable weight range, cattle used in 
the high-forage system would likely be heifers and British breed steers. About 
40% of the cattle fed in feedlots are heifers. In addition, many British breed 
steers are produced from first and second calf cows even if exotic terminal 
cross sires are to be used later. Therefore, one would expect that over half 
of the beef animals produced in the future will be of a frame size that will fit 
the high-forage system. 
HIGH-FORAGE SYSTEM 
We have divided the high-forage system into three production periods: 1) 
winter cornstalk grazing; 2) summer grazing; 3) finishing. 
Winter Cornstalk Grazing 
Cornstalk grazing. Calves are usually weaned in October and are placed in 
cornstalk fields in November. Calves grazing cornstalks consume primarily grain, 
husks and leaves. Several factors will affect the performance of these calves 
including stocking rate, grazing system and protein supplementation. A more 
thorough discussion of cornstalk grazing is provided in another presentation. 
Calves graze cornstalks from November to March or April. The length of time the 
calves will be allowed to graze cornstalks depends on availability of cornstalks 
and weather (primarily mud). 
Harvested feeds. A supplementary feed source must be available during 
conditions of deep snow cover, mud or after removal (March-April) from 
cornstalks. This is the most expensive part of the high-forage system. Yardage 
costs must be minimized. Feeding the calves in the feedlot results in a yardage 
cost of $.25/day. Thus, the calves should, if possible, be fed in the cornstalk 
field or in an area that could be sacrificed (weedy area, low erosion). 
Potential harvested feeds include ammoniated straws, corn residue, grass or 
legume hay, silage or limit-fed grain rations. 
Ammonia-,treated straws offer an excellent possibility for wintering calves. 
Oats and barley straws are probably preferred to wheat; however, wheat straw is 
usually more available. Calves fed ammoniated wheat straw and 1. 25 lb of protein 
supplement gained .7 lb/day from March 1 to May 1 in 1989. The ammoniated straw 
was fed in bale feeders, thus minimizing feeding costs. 
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Table 5. High-grain vs traditional corn-silage-grain 
High-Grain Corn Silage-Grain 
Growing phase 
Initial wt. , lb 
Days 
Daily gain, lb 
Finishing Phase 
Initial wt., lb 
Final wt. , lb 
Days 
Feed intake, lb 
Daily gain, lb 
Feed/gain 
Cost/gain, $/cwt 
Turgeon, UNL 
513 
1025 
197 
15.29 
2.64 
5.81 
45.20 
Table 6. Composition of diets used in wintering systems 
Systema 
Ingredientb 1 2 3 4 
Husklagec 9.7 7.8 6.78 3.21 
Alfalfa hay 2.2 6.78 
Urea .24 .09 .20 
Corn .59 .15 .40 
Soybean meal 
Blood meal .18 .11 
Corn gluten meal .24 .15 
Molasses 
Vitamin & mineral premixd .15 .15 .15 .15 
Cornstalks, acres/hd 1.0 
5 
508 
133 
2.04 
781 
1027 
94 
18.79 
2.79 
6. 71 
51. 70 
6 
1.0 4.20 
.95 
.09 
.15 
1.0 1.0 
asystems 1, 2, and 3 were fed in drylot (106 days). Systems 4, 5 and 6 
grazed cornstalks. System 4 received husklage from a silo-press bag while 
~razing stalks. 
lb/hd/day. 
cHusklage is ensiled corn residue which passed through the combine at harvest. 
dvitamins: 100 IU Vit A, 20 IU Vit D and .02 IU Vit E/g premix. Minerals: 55% 
dicalcium phosphate, 21% limestone, 19% salt, .33% Mg, .20% Zn, .15% Fe, .07% Mn, 
.017% Cu, .01% I and .002% Co. 
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Two fractions of the corn plant residue can be harvested and fed. Husklage 
(cobs and husks) can be collected behind the combine or stalks can be harvested 
wet or dry. Calves fed husklage with 15% alfalfa gained very well in experiments 
summarized over 2 years (Table 1). Gains from stalklage have varied from .6 to 
1.75 lb/day; however, we can usually expect 1.25 lb/day (Table 2). 
Feeding harvested corn residues may require a greater expense for 
processing (grinding and ensiling) and feeding than ammoniated straws. The use 
of alfalfa may enhance the utilization of crop residue and ammoniated straws. 
Feeding silage or grain rations may increase yardage costs and the high-grain, 
limit-fed diet may increase the possibility of acidosis. 
Summer Grazing 
Cost of gains of yearling cattle on summer pasture have been low. This is 
because of deflated land prices and because cattle do the harvesting. In much 
of eastern Nebraska, only smooth brome is available for summer grazing. Smooth 
brome produces large amounts of excellent quality grass in May and June but grows 
very little in July and early August. On the other hand, warm-season grasses 
provide large quantities of excellent quality forage during the hot summer 
months. 
Over 3 years (1985-1987), we have grazed yearling cattle on smooth brome 
or a system of brome and warm-season grasses. The cattle were all moved to 
smooth brome about May l, stocking at a rate of 3 animals per acre. On June 8-
10, the cattle were moved to warm-season pastures or to brome which had not been 
grazed in the spring. The warm-season pastures contained switchgrass, 
indiangrass and big bluestem. All cattle were moved to the feedlot about August 
20. 
Cattle gains were increased when warm-season grass was included in the 
system (Table 3). The average response over the two years was .42 lb gain/day 
but varied with year. The response in 1985 was .67 lb/day and was .04 lb in 
1987. Summer weather, especially rainfall probably influences this effect 
especially brome growth in July. The three-year average likely represents a 
long-term average although none of these years was extremely dry. The warm-
season grasses produced more gain/animal on about .2 fewer acres of land. 
Finishing 
Depending upon the rates of gain during the previous production phases, 
cattle come into the feedlot weighing 800 to 900 lb. Gains have been between 3. 1 
and 3.7 lb/day. One hundred to 130 days is sufficient to obtain choice grade. 
Because of the compensatory gain, feed intakes are high and the cattle gain well 
and make fairly efficient gains. However, a disadvantage associated with the 
compensatory gain may be that these cattle eat too much feed and may experience 
more acidosis. Results with the high-forage system may be more variable. Heavy 
carcass weights are a problem for large-framed steers, but not for large-framed 
heifers or British breed steers. 
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HIGH-GRAIN SYSTEM 
As mentioned previously, calves would be placed on high-grain rations after 
an adjustment period of approximately 30-45 days after weaning. Calves have a 
different growth pattern (Figure 1) than yearlings. As yearlings near slaughter, 
their rate of muscle deposition slows and fat deposition increases rapidly. 
Yearlings must be marketed soon or they will be too fat and cost/gain will 
increase rapidly. However, calves are different. Their rate of muscle and fat 
deposition is more constant to slaughter. In other words, the calves are still 
"growing" when they are slaughtered. Calves fed for 150 days, may look fat, but 
they are still growing and will not become over-fat. These calves need the extra 
30 to 60 days to reach a high percentage of Choice grade. 
Calves fed grain from weaning to slaughter perform very well on high grain 
diets (Table 4). They do not have the tendency to overeat, seem to be "easy" to 
feed and seem to utilize starch efficiently or use energy efficiently because of 
their age. This system has merit for large-framed steers. Calves required 180-
220 days of high-grain feeding and graded 76% Choice. 
In a summary of 2 years of data (Table 5), calves fed a high-grain ration 
were very efficient (5. 81 lb of feed/lb of gain). Calves fed in a "conventional" 
corn silage-corn growing-finishing system were less efficient (6. 71 lb of feed/lb 
of gain) and cost of gain was much higher than calves fed only the high-grain 
ration. Carcass weights were similar which suggests that corn silage growing 
rations are really "low-energy" finishing diets. The poor performance of the 
corn silage-corn cattle is likely due to the poor use of the energy in corn 
silage because of the large negative associative effect of grain on fiber 
digestion. Since the corn silage-corn calves are not larger at slaughter and 
they are less efficient than high-grain fed calves, it makes little sense to feed 
these types of backgrounding rations. 
ECONOMICS 
An economic accounting model was developed to aid in the understanding of 
the biological and economic relationships and to study the impact of variation 
in resource costs on net returns through different beef production systems. The 
model compared production costs and breakevens of cattle finished immediately 
after weaning to those of cattle grown on forage diets prior to finishing. Two 
types of experiments were conducted to establish a biological basis for the 
model. The first type of experiment was designed to evaluate the effect of 
wintering rate of gain on total system performance. The second type of 
experiment was designed to compare high-grain versus high-forage 
growing-finishing systems. 
Wintering Systems. Eighty mixed British Breed steers (520 lb) were used 
each year for two years to evaluate wintering systems (20/hd/system/year). These 
trials had two objectives: 1) to determine what level of performance could be 
expected with different wintering systems and 2) to establish three different 
levels of wintering gain in order to evaluate the effect of wintering rate of 
gain on subsequent performance. Three rates of wintering gain (.62, .84 and 
1.1 lb/day, average of two years' data) were used. After wintering (106 days), 
cattle were grazed on summer pasture (116 days) and then were finished in the 
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Table 7. Input defaults 
Item Default value 
Tested 
Corn price (low), $/bu 
Corn price (medium), $/bu 
Corn price (high), $/bu 
Feeder cattle (low), $/100 lb 
Feeder cattle (medium), $/100 lb 
Feeder cattle (high), $/100 lb 
Annual interest rate (low), % 
Annual interest rate (medium), % 
Annual interest rate (high), % 
Pasture cost, $/hd/day (low), $/day 
Pasture cost, $/hd/day (medium), $/day 
Pasture cost, $/hd/day (high), $/day 
Winter yardage rate, $/day 
Finishing yardage rate, $/day 
Non-tested 
Price of vitamins & minerals, $/100 lb 
Price of finishing supplement, $/100/lb 
Price of urea, $/100 lb 
Price of cornstalks, $/acre 
Price of harvested corn residue, $/100 lb 
Price of alfalfa, $/100 lb 
1.20 
2.40 
3.60 
45.00 
67.50 
90.00 
8.00 
12.00 
16.00 
.20 
.30 
.40 
.10 
.25 
15.00 
12.50 
8.00 
7.20 
1. 25 
3.00 
Table 8. Effect of wintering system on breakeven pricea 
System 
1. Husklage, drylot lowb 
2. Husklage, drylot highb 
3. Husklage, drylot alfalfab 
4. Cornstalks, silo-bagc 
5. Cornstalks, protein supp.c 
6. Cornstalks, alfalfaC 
High grain 
Gain, lb/day 
Winter 
.57 
1.03 
1.03 
.73 
.90 
.73 
Summer 
1.45 
1.08 
1.08 
1. 32 
1.19 
1.32 
aMedium input prices except high feeder cattle price. 
b$.25/day yardage. 
c$.10/day yardage. 
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Breakeven, 
$/100 lb 
67.10 
67.75 
68.07 
66.26 
66.67 
66.88 
68.37 
feedlot (122 days). 
Across both years, six different wintering systems were evaluated which 
utilized harvested crop residues supplemented with different levels of escape 
protein and alfalfa hay, as well as cornstalk grazing supplemented with 
harvested crop residues and protein supplement or alfalfa hay (Table 6). 
High-Grain vs High-Forage. Each year for three years, spring-born calves 
from 136 British breed cows and Charolais bulls were weaned at an average age 
of 187 days and utilized to evaluate the two systems. After an initial 30-day 
period to allow adjustment to weaning, the cattle were allotted randomly to 
either a high-grain system, where they were placed directly into the feedlot for 
finishing on a 90% grain diet, or to a high-forage system, where they were grown 
on forage diets prior to finishing. Cattle in the high-grain system were 
adjusted to the finishing diet in 21 days and then fed an additional 185 days. 
Cattle in the high-forage system were wintered on crop residues (165 days), 
grazed summer pasture (115 days) and then were finished in the feedlot (122 
days) in the same manner as cattle in the high-grain system. 
Breakeven Prices 
Wintering Systems. Input prices used in the model are listed in Table 7. 
Rate of gain during winter negatively affected subsequent rate of gain on summer 
pasture. Cattle that gained slowly during the winter made compensatory growth 
on brome pasture in the summer. 
Systems 1 and 2 were designed to produce three levels of gain by 
increasing the level of supplemental protein. Cattle wintered through system 
2 gained .46 lb/day more than those in system 1, but the breakeven costs were 
increased by $.65/100 lb gain (Table 8) because of the cost of the increased 
winter gain and the compensatory gain made on grass. 
The systems (4, 5, 6) that utilized cornstalk grazing were the most 
feasible as long as they did not require large amounts of supplemental protein. 
This was due to favorable pricing of cornstalk grazing compared to feeding 
harvested feedstuffs. Wintering yardage was included to cover the costs of 
facilities, labor and management. These costs were lower, $.10/day for cattle 
wintered on cornstalk fields, as compared to those wintered in the feedlot, 
$. 25/day, thereby giving an additional advantage to the cornstalk grazing 
systems. Alfalfa was an excellent protein and energy supplement for cornstalks 
(system 6). 
Since total gain in the forage phase of the system was only slightly 
affected by the wintering phase, the more profitable wintering systems are those 
that minimize cost. Investments to increase winter performance were not 
beneficial since total gains of the different forage systems were similar. 
Reductions in wintering yardage or other fixed costs were advantageous, while 
any added costs for extra winter performance were not. 
High-Grain vs High-Forage Systems 
Corn Price. The price of corn affected the finishing cost of gain 
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slightly more for cattle finished through the forage system than for cattle 
finished through the high-grain system. This was due to the higher efficiency 
of feed utilization (Table 9) for cattle from the high-grain system. The price 
of corn affected the final breakeven (Figure 2) more for the high-grain system 
than for the high-forage system due to greater corn consumption relative to gain. 
When breakeven was used to evaluate the relationship of input cost to 
system returns, the benefit of the additional weight produced through the forage 
system diluted the purchase cost of the animals. Thus, the breakeven was lower 
for the high-forage system except when the price of corn was very low relative 
to the other costs. 
The extended feeding period required by the high-grain system (189 vs 112 
days) tends to suggest that twice as much corn (or other grain) was required. 
However, due to the increase in size and compensatory growth potential of cattle 
in the forage system, cattle in the high-forage system consumed more feed per 
day, gained faster and were less efficient (Table 9). The total amount of corn 
required during the finishing phase of the forage system was 85% instead of 50% 
of that required in the high-grain system. For this reason, the price of corn 
had only a small effect on the economics of the total system. 
More total interest cost was accrued by the high-forage system due to the 
increased total time invested. Within all input levels studied, breakeven was 
lower for the high-forage system than for the high-grain system; however, 
increasing interest rates increased breakeven faster for the forage system than 
for the high-grain system (Figure 3). This was due to a greater total 
investment and a longer time period for the high-forage system. This effect was 
not large, however, and increasing the interest rate 5% using the high input 
level only increased the breakeven $2.49/100 lb. 
Although increasing the purchase price increased the cost of gain, the 
added weight produced in the high-forage system compensated for the additional 
interest cost. The differences in breakeven due to purchase price were small 
and favored the high-forage system. 
Conclusions of Economic Analysis 
Increased wintering gain (between .62 and 1.1 lb/day) decreased summer 
gain; thus, any increase in wintering cost decreased the economic feasibility 
of the system. Changes in corn price and interest rate had relatively small 
effects on the comparison of high-grain and high-forage feeding systems although 
total interest cost were higher for the forage system. The greatest benefit of 
high-forage systems is increased total production per animal unit. This 
increased product dilutes the cost of the feeder calf which yields a lower 
breakeven price. Cattle finished after being grown on high-forage diets gained 
faster but consumed almost as much grain as those that were finished immediately 
after weaning. Forage systems can produce more total beef at a lower cost per 
unit product except in times of very low grain cost relative to other inputs 
(interest, feeder cattle, etc.) or high wintering cost. 
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Table 9. Finishing performance inputs 
Item 
Initial weight, lb 
Final weight, lb 
Days on feed 
Daily gain, lb 
Daily feed, lb 
Gain/feed 
Foragea 
521 
1162 
112 
3. 72 
26.6 
.140 
Grainb 
521 
1058 
189 
2.84 
18.0 
.158 
aGrown on high-forage diets prior to finishing. 
bFinished immediately after weaning. 
Table 10. Increasing gain on brome pastures in 1989 
Early summer gain, Late summer 
lb/day lb/day 
gain 
System (May 3 - June 27) (June 27 - Sept. 4) 
Continuous brome 1.62 2.17 
Brome/Sudan 1.62 2.20 
Brome+ Supplement 2.27 2.14 
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Total summer gain 
lb lb/day 
240 1. 92 
248 1. 98 
275 2.20 
Increasing Production on Forages 
Cattle fed in the forage system made about 57% of their gain during high-
grain finishing. We continued our systems research with the· objective of 
increasing the amount of gain made on brome pasture. 
Ninety-six steer calves were used in this systems research which was 
initiated on October 19, 1988. The calves grazed cornstalks from October 19, 
1988, through March 1, 1989. They received different protein supplements which 
gave us the opportunity to recommend low input supplementation with alfalfa or 
inexpensive byproducts. The calves were then fed ammoniated wheat straw until 
May 3 when they moved to brome pastures. Methods of increasing gain were: 1) 
use of sudangrass for summer pasture, 2) supplementation with bypass protein and 
an ionophore and 3) extending the grazing period until November 20. 
Calves gained .95 lb/day while grazing cornstalks and .55 lb/day on the 
ammoniated wheat straw. Calves gained 1.62 lb/day on brome until June 27 and 
gained . 65 lb/day more if fed the supplement (Table 10) . Because of the drought, 
the cattle were stocked lighter than normal and they made better than normal 
gains on the brome from June 27 to September 4 (2.17 lb/day). Cattle on the 
sudangrass gained 2. 20 lb/day during that period and none of the cattle responded 
to the supplement. On September 4, 2/3 of the cattle entered the feedlot and 
were finished in 101 days. These cattle gained 4.08 lb/day and feed conversion 
was 6.4 (Table 11). The other 1/3 of the cattle remained on the brome regrowth 
and gained 2.56 lb/day from September 4 to November 20 (Table 12). These cattle 
entered the feedlot on November 20 and gained 3.4 lb/day for 94 days with a feed 
conversion of 8.7 (Table 11). Breakeven prices of the high-forage cattle were 
$6.00-$13.00/cwt lower than comparative cattle finished on grain immediately 
after weaning (Table 11). 
Increasing Production with Growth Promoting Implants 
Two studies were conducted to determine the effect of implant program and 
beef production system. Implanting calves during the suckling phase increased 
gain at weaning an average of 18 lb (Table 13). Cattle which were finished in 
the high-grain system, maintained their weight due to the suckling implant. 
Daily gains were greater for cattle which received a suckling implant, but there 
was no difference in feed efficiency. 
Cattle implanted during the suckling phase and then fed through the high-
forage system did not perform as well as those in which implanting was delayed 
until the onset of the summer grazing phase (Table 14). Daily gains through the 
wintering phase were not different. When non-implanted calves received their 
first implant before summer grazing, their daily gains were greater (1. 65 vs 1.46 
lb/day) than calves which had been implanted previously. Weights of cattle were 
similar at the end of summer grazing. 
Daily gain in the feedlot was .3 lb greater for cattle when implanting was 
delayed for cattle in the high-forage system. Feed conversions were not 
statistically different but favored the cattle in which implanting was delayed 
(7.41 VS 7.81). 
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Table 11. Finishing performance and breakeven price of cattle in forage 
systems in 1989 
Daily Final Breakeven, Grain/ 
System gain, lb Days Feed/Gain wt., lb 
High-graina 2.73 207 6.19 1075 
Brome, continuous 4.00 101 6.16 1276 
Brome/Sudan 4.07 101 7.02 1291 
Brome+ supplement 4.18 101 5.98 1337 
Brome+ fall regrowth 3.40 94 8.70 1389 
aBased on performance of previous high-grain system cattle. 
Table 12. Fall grazing of brome regrowth in 1989, 
77 days 
Fall gain, lb Daily gain, lb 
Brome 197 2.56 
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$ gain 
76.89 4.89 
66.69 2.39 
71.18 2. 72 
65.40 2.27 
64.17 2.31 
CONCLUSIONS 
Clearly, we can produce cattle competitively on these low-input, high-
forage systems. We described the production system as extensive; however, the 
management needed in this system is very intensive. It is relatively easy to put 
cattle in a feedlot and feed corn. It is much more difficult to manage cattle 
grazing cornstalks when snow cover and mud exist. Maximizing gains on summer 
pasture while working around droughts and other forces which constantly change 
the amount of feed (grass) available challenge even the most capable livestock 
manager; but, it can be done. It can also be done economically and in a manner 
that conserves soil, enhances the environment and is sustainable. 
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Table 13. Effect of suckling implant on high grain 
cattle performance 
Suckling Imnlant 
Item Yesa Noli 
Suckling gain, lb 340 322 
Finishing performance 
Daily feed, lb 20.19 19.01 
Daily gain, lb 3.17 3.01 
Feed/gain 6.37 6.32 
aimplanted during suckling phase and reimplanted at 
90-day intervals during finishing. 
bimplanted at 90-day intervals during finishing. 
Table 14. Cummulative weight gain (lb) in high-forage 
system as affected by suckling implant 
Suckling Imnlant 
Item Yesa Noli 
Weaning 
After winter 
After summer 
After finishing 
343 
550 
688 
1146 
321 
529 
691 
1182 
aimplanted during suckling phase and reimplanted at 90-day 
intervals after weaning. 
bimplanted after the winter phase and reimplanted at 90-
day intervals. 
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Figure 2. The effect of price of corn and finishing system 
on final break even price. 
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Figure 3. The effect of interest rate and finishing system 
on final break even price. 
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PASTURE ESTABLISHMENT PRACTICES 
By 
Stephen K. Barnhart 
Extension Agronomist - Forages 
Iowa State University 
Forages should be considered the most basic and stabilizing crop 
component of low input sustainable agricultural systems. Forages: 
provide a readily renewable source of high quality nutrition for 
livestock,systems; can be grown and serve a vital soil conserving 
role on nearly any topographic and soil site; can be used as a 
component in crop rotations feed and food grains crops; and, 
support and protect a rich array of wildlife. Can there be 
sustainable agriculture in the mid-west U.S. without forages? 
Pasture and harvested forages are the most important feed sources 
for the beef cattle industry. A recent review of the importance of 
forages to the U. S. stated that on a national basis, "forages 
supply an estimated 83% of the nutrients consumed in the leading 
agricultural enterprise -- beef production" (CAST, 1986). Home 
grown forages provide an economical source of protein, energy, 
minerals, and vitamins for livestock. Maintaining and managing 
high quality grazed and harvested forages allows producers to 
reduce dependency on purchased protein supplements and feed grains, 
which translates into greater efficiency and profitability for the 
producer and better nutrition for the animal. 
How are forages positioned in our agriculture now? Locally, in the 
states of Nebraska,-Missouri and Iowa, pasture an~ harvested forage 
crops occupy about 26 million acres. Of this acreage about 10 
million acres are classified as native rangeland, mostly in 
Nebraska, 11 million acres as permanent and short-term cool-season 
grasses and legumes and the remainder harvested for hay or silage. 
Though not counted in the above acreage, the nearly 5 million acres 
enrolled in and planted to forages in the Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP) could conceivably be added to the forage base of this 
three-state area over the next 10 years. That's about 1/3 of the 
total acres managed as farms and ranches in the three state area. 
Why devote time in an already crowded conference program to discuss 
pasture establishment when most of our vast forage acreage is 
considered as permanent or at least long-term pasture? While it is 
true that only a small percentage of forage land is established 
anew in any one calendar year, pasture and forage reseeding and 
improvement renovation of existing pastureland does become a 
necessary management practice on most farms and ranches. The most 
frequent need for reseeding and renovation is often associated with 
the forage lands which are used for harvested forage, intensively 
managed pasture land or in crop rotations -- those areas with the 
most favorable rainfall, soil productivity, and fortunately, those 
areas with the best likelihood of reseeding success. As rainfall 
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and soil productivity limitations increase and the probabilities of 
reseeding success decreases, the more important it becomes to pay 
attention to details in the reseeding effort. 
Paying Attention to Details 
There's both 'art' and 'science' associated with successful pasture 
establishments and renovation. Research over the years has 
provided the 'science', the 'whys' of forage establishment 
technique; the farmer and rancher must perfect the 'how tos', or 
the •art' of forage establishment. Much of the 'art' of forage 
establishment is paying attention to details. 
Planning and thought needs to go into the selection of grasses and 
legumes for a new seeding. · The correct selection is the best 
compromise which addresses the nutritional needs of the livestock 
base, the best adaptation to the climate, soil and expected plant 
disease characteristics of the site, the complimentary fit with the 
other forages available, the compatibility of species and varieties 
in mixture with each other, and the suitability of the selection 
for the livestock use and management plan. Many of these issues 
will be addressed by other speakers and panel members during the 
conference and elsewhere in this proceedings. 
Important steps for Pasture Establishment 
Getting Ready 
Use soil testing to determine any corrective lime and fertilizer 
needs. Legumes generally require slightly better soil fertility 
and pH status than grasses. Alfalfa is among the most sensitive to 
soil acidity and is most productive on soils of pH 6.8 to 7.0. A 
pH of 6. 5 to 7. o should be a goal for clovers and birdsf oot 
trefoil. Grasses are tolerant of and remain productive at a soil 
pH of 6. O and higher. When the soil test. shows that lime is 
required to neutralize acid soils, try to apply needed lime at 
least 6 months to a year before seeding. The most efficient 
approach is to incorporate corrective lime applications into the 
seedbed during seedbed preparation for the crop preceding the new 
seeding. Where the new seeding is to be made with a no-till drill 
or interseeder, broadcast corrective lime over the site 6 months or 
more before seeding. 
Try to maintain at least a medium soil test index for good 
production of grasses and legumes. Corrective applications of 
phosphorus and potassium should be incorporated into the upper few 
inches of the root zone during seedbed preparation or broadcast 
before no-till seedings. 
Planting disease resistant varieties and using fertility and 
grazing or harvest management practices which maintain stand health 
and vigor are the most important and economical disease control 
strategies that forage managers can use. 
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Seeding Methods 
Cool-Season Grasses and Legumes 
A wide array of seeding equipment and procedures are used to 
establish pasture and forage seedings in the Iowa-Missouri-Nebraska 
area. Whichever method is used, several very important conditions 
must be met to allow for the best likelihood of success: 
- Seed must be planted during a favorable period for seed 
germination and seedling growth (spring and late summer). 
Seedlings require 4 to 6 weeks of growth during a period of 
moderate temperatures. 
- A firm, moist seedbed with adequate soil moisture around the 
germinating seed for the first few weeks and continued plant-
available moisture in the surface 10 to 12 inches is most 
favorable for establishing a vigorous, uniform stands of grasses 
and forage legumes. 
- The final depth of seed placement following final seedbed 
firming should be about 1/4 to 1/2 inch. In late spring or in 
late summer when soil is dry, slightly deeper placement may aid 
emergence; but avoid seeding to a depth deeper than 3/4 inch. In 
the few instances that seedings are to be made in sandy soils 
seed depth should be no deeper than 1 inch. 
- Seeding rates necessary for successful stands are related to the 
condition of the seedbed and method of seeding. With a well 
prepared seedbed and a good seeding technique, 40 to 50 pure live 
seeds (PLS)/A should be adequate. Broadcast seeding, especially 
under less than optimal conditions may require 60 or more pure 
live seeds/A. Fine textured soils typically have a higher 
optimum seeding rate than coarse textured or more droughty soils. 
- Forage legume seed should always be inoculated with the proper 
Rhizobia bacteria prior to seeding. To insure viable bacteria, 
make sure the inoculum has been properly stored (in a cool, dry 
place, preferably in a refrigerator) and that it is fresh and not 
out-of-date. Some legume seed is now pre-inoculated before 
bagging to reduce grower time and labor. However, pre-inoculated 
seed, stored for six months or more, should be reinoculated with 
fresh inoculant before seeding. 
Spring seedings 
Spring planting should be done as early as a good seedbed can be 
prepared. Mid-March to mid-April should be the target period for 
spring seedings; a few weeks earlier in central and southern 
Missouri. 
Seedings into a Tilled seedbed 
Many pasture and forage seedings are made into seedbeds which have 
been tilled leaving zero to a significant amount of previous-crop 
residue in and on the soil surface. A variety of seeding methods 
are normally used in these tilled seedbed conditions; some more 
successfully than others. 
'Science' and research have shown that band seeding using a 
grassland drill fitted with depth bands, and press wheels or 
followed with a cultipacker is about the best method for seeding 
small seeded forage grasses and legumes. A band seeder places the 
seed at a uniform depth, with a starter fertilizer band placed 1 to 
2 inches below the seed to stimulate early vigorous growth. 
Unfortunately there are very few band seeders in this three-state 
area. 
A cul tipacker-type, broadcast seeder distributes the seed and 
shallowly covers and firms soil around it. This method is nearly 
as effective as band seeding on fertile, moist soils, but under 
less fertile and drier soil conditions band seeding is often 
superior. 
The use of grain drills to seed small seeded forges often results 
in poor uniformity of seed spread and irregular depth of seed 
placement. Most grain drills, if they do have a small-seeded 
legume box, meter the seed on the soil surface ahead of or 
immediately to the side of the disk opener. Grain drills can be 
improved by fitting longer seed tubes to the small seed metering 
box and diverting the drop of seed to about 1 ft. behind the disc 
openers and then following with press wheels, a cultipacker, or 
roller to provide good seed-to-soil contact. 
The seeding method with the least control over seed distribution 
and depth of placement is using an 'end-gate' seeder, a granular 
fertilizer spreader as a broadcast seeder. Spread patterns are 
often not uniform and seed coverage is often too deep because 
coverage is achieved by disking or harrowing. Broadcast seeding 
can be improved somewhat by providing more overlap in the spread 
patterns and by using a first pass with disking coverage for the 
cereal companion crop and a second pass for the for age seed 
distribution, using a cultipacker or roller for seed coverage and 
soil firming. 
companion crops 
Producers often try to get the most out of their cropping systems 
by seeding their new forage or pasture in conjunction with a small 
grain companion crop to help control weeds, to reduce soil erosion 
and to produce grain and straw for on farm use or market. In Iowa, 
most new forage seedings are spring-planted with an oat companion 
crop. Where the most rapid establishment of the new forage stand 
is desired, oats should be seeded at 1 to 1. 5 bu/A to reduce oat 
stand density and should be harvested early at the 'boot' stage of 
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development as hay or silage to reduce the competition for the 
underseeded forage. The 'boot' stage is the stage of growth where 
the oat seedheads are nearing emergence from the top of the plant. 
In Missouri, if adequate soil moisture is available in late summer 
and autumn, forage and pasture seedings are sometimes made with 
winter wheat as the companion crop. Where soil moisture is not 
favorable for a late summer seeding, forage legumes and grasses are 
frequently surface broadcast, or drilled in late winter into fall-
sown wheat. Competition from the rapidly developing wheat can be 
very damaging to the newly establishing seedlings. The most 
favorable management for rapid establishment of the seeded forage 
is to remove the wheat by grazing or harvest as hay. 
Where the wheat or oats cereal grain is to be harvested for grain, 
the extended competition from the grain crop will adversely affect 
the establishment success of the undersown forages. If grain is to 
be harvested, try to spread the straw or bale windrowed straw 
promptly to avoid additional smothering the forage seedlings. 
Legumes such as alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil and clovers may be clear 
seeded { seeded without a companion crop) using chemical weed 
control. Preplant, incorporate herbicides such as 'Bal an' , 'Eptam' 
or 'Genep' should be incorporated 2 to 4 inches deep into the 
seedbed immediately before planting for early season grass weed 
control. Clear seeding allows for more rapid stand establishment 
and often provides nearly full production during the seeding year. 
There is increased risk of excessive soil loss by wind and water 
erosion when this establishment method is used. The producer must 
assess soil erosion potential of the site and the soil erosion 
protection capability of crop residue cover likely to remain on the 
soil surface following seedbed preparation and herbicide 
incorporation when making decisions on whether to use the clear 
seeding method. Some post-emergent herbicides are labeled for 
control of grass and broadleaf weeds in new, establishing legume 
stands. When using any herbicide, poor weed control or injury to 
the seeded forage may result if label instructions are not 
carefully followed. 
Seeding Year Harvest Management 
New seedings established with a companion crop should be first 
harvested or grazed before the companion crop reaches the 'boot' 
stage of maturity. With this management a second harvest or 
grazing is normally possible by late summer. Clear-seeded legume 
stands may be first harvested or grazed 60 to 80 days after 
planting. 
Stands establishing from complete new renovations or seedings 
should be grazed only moderately during any one grazing period and 
grazed in a rotational grazing system or pattern. Be sure to stop 
the grazing of newly seeded pastures and forage fields during a 4 
to 6 week 'fall rest' period in September and October to allow the 
establishing seedlings to initiate new tiller buds and adjust for 
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winter survival. 
Late summer seedings 
Late summer seedings, not fall seedings, those completed by mid-to 
late-August, can be advantageous when adequate soil moisture is 
present. Herbicides are usually not necessary, and a companion 
crop is not normally used. Late summer seedings may fit well in 
crop rotations, such as following a summer-harvested cereal grain. 
Late-summer may also prove to be a more efficient time to devote 
timely management and labor to forage establishment activities. 
stands successfully established in late summer are often ready for 
near-full production the following year. 
Seedings Made into an Untilled Seedbed 
Frost Seeding 
Frost seeding is a seeding method where forage legume or grass seed 
is surface broadcast onto a site in mid- to late-winter. Frost 
seeding is by far the simplest, least expensive, low technology 
approach to pasture and forage establishment and renovation. Frost 
seeding_s of grasses and legumes are common in Missouri where the 
winter is more mild and where the freeze and thaw cycles on moist 
soil surfaces produce a 'honeycombed' soil surface before the seed 
is broad cast and helps to provide for a desirable, shallow seed 
coverage. 
The most successful frost seedings are made into short-grazed 
pasture and autumn-drilled cereals, both of which provide 
significant areas of bare soil for seedlings to establish. Frost 
seeding is a seeding alternative for southern Iowa; however, freeze 
and thaw cycles and late winter surface moisture are less 
dependable over the remainder of Iowa and much of Nebraska. Frost 
seedings in Iowa have been the most successful in the weakest sod 
situations where bare areas are abundant and likely the early 
spring rainfall aids in the "splash-erosion" coverage of surface-
broadcast seed. Soil pH and fertility and pre- and post-seeding 
management of competition from existing vegetation and weeds are 
also requisites for successful frost seedings. 
Sod-Seeding or Interseeding 
Many drills which have been modified or manufactured to operate in 
heavy crop residues and sod are suitable for drilling forage seeds 
into untilled crop residue and sod sites. This approach to forage 
establishment has been termed sod-seeding or interseeding. From 
the beginnings of sod-seeding efforts, the primary challenge facing 
successful pasture interseeding has been to provide adequate 
suppression of the existing pasture sod to allow the newly seeded 
legume or grass plants to become established. Early sod-seeding 
researchers used the synthetic contact herbicide, paraquat, to 
suppress competing grass. More recently the systemic herbicide, 
glyphosate, has been used to improve the success rate of forage 
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seedings made by this method. As with frost seeding, providing for 
adequate soil fertility, a favorable soil pH, pre-seeding grass 
suppression, weed control and follow-up management of competing sod 
regrowth are additional steps needed for more successful 
interseedings. Slugs and other sod-dwelling insects have been a 
problem in some Missouri interseeding efforts. 
The machine, herbicide, and insecticide technology associated with 
the 'comprehensive' interseeding method makes it one of the most 
expensive, high technology and high input methods for forage 
renovation. Many producers choose to drop some of the components 
of interseeding, accept more risk and often achieve a lower degree 
of success. It is possible to establish legumes and more 
productive grasses in existing pasture sod without prior weed 
control, insecticides, sod suppression herbicides and fertility 
amendments, but the seedling establishment rate is usually reduced 
by about half. In these 'short-cut' interseeding efforts the 
follow-up grazing management for suppressing sod competition 
becomes critical, and often the need for broadleaf weed control a 
few years later eliminates most of any legume stand gained. 
Seeding Year Vegetation Management 
New forage stands establishing from a frost seeding or an 
interseeding should be grazed somewhat heavily early in the growing 
season to provide for good suppression of the competing grass 
stand. As the newly seeded plants begin to establish, consider a 
rotational grazing plan for the remainder of the grazing season. Be 
sure to provide for a 4 to 6 week 'fall rest' period late in the 
grazing season (September-October). 
warm-season Grasses 
A renewed interest in native perennial warm-season grasses in the 
three-state region (Iowa, Missouri, and Nebraska) has led very 
quickly to the problem of re-establishment of these species. The 
tall grass prairie encompassed much of the three-state area. Thus, 
the region climatically should support the species most commonly 
considered as the tall grass prairie species: Switchgrass (Panicum 
virgatum L.), big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi Vitman), and 
indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash]. Other warm-season 
native species such as little bluestem, (Schizachyrium scoparium 
(Michx.) Nash], sideoats grama (Bouteloua curitpendula (Michx.) 
Torr.] and many others including introduced species like caucasian 
bluestem (Bothrichloa caucasica (Trin.) C. E. Hubb.] become much 
more important as vegetative components in the southern and western 
portions of the region. 
Much of the renewed interest has centered on swi tchgrass, big 
bluestem, and indiangrass. Many of the same seeding and 
establishment concerns and methods discussed for cool-season 
grasses and legumes are also important for the seeding and 
establishment of the warm-season grasses, though we must realize 
that significant differences exist between species and sites. Some 
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of the most significant commonalities and differences should be 
discussed. 
SEED QUALITY 
Native grasses often possess seed dormancy which frequently 
explains low germination percentages for freshly harvested seed or 
for seed less than a year old. Studies on seed dormancy of many 
warm-season grass species have failed to provide all of the answers 
concerning the length of dormancy and treatments necessary to 
overcome seed dormancy. Species, varieties, seed production 
locations, and seed production years all vary some. Seed dormancy 
usually disappears and maximum germination occurs 1 to 2 years 
after harvest. Germination percentages of 80% or more in native 
warm-season grasses are desirable, but sometimes difficult to 
obtain. Thus, germination and purity variation between seedlots 
requires that marketing of seed and seeding rate recommendations be 
based on a percentage of pure live seed (PLS). 
SEEDING RATES 
Recommended seeding rates for adequate stands range from a minimum 
of 20 PLS per square foot to around 40 PLS per square foot. This 
converts to a seeding rate of about 5 to 10 pounds PLS per acre for 
big bluestem and indiangrass, and 3 to 5 pounds per acre for 
switchgrass. Iowa studies concluded that when weeds are 
successfully controlled, a seeding rate of 3 pounds PLS per acre of 
switchgrass is adequate for high forage yields, but that 6 pounds 
PLS per acre was probably needed for good stand establishment under 
stress conditions or when inadequate equipment is used for seeding. 
Other researchers, however, disagree saying that excessive seeding 
rates will not compensate for poor seeding procedures. 
PLANTING DATE 
Traditionally, seeding dates for warm-season grasses have been June 
or early July. The primary reason for these relatively late seeding 
dates is that acceptable weed control required several sequential 
tillage operations with field cultivation prior to seeding. 
Correspondingly, seedlings were weak and stands often required two 
or more years to become completely established and fully 
productive. 
Studies in Missouri and in Iowa indicate that warm-season grasses, 
which are seeded in late April, germinate at a relatively high 
percentage. The generally favorable growing conditions and 
available moisture which occurs during May and early June 
contributes to accelerated vegetative growth. With favorable 
moisture, excellent stands can be obtained from late-spring 
seedings (June), but yield potential is significantly less. 
Additionally, the risk of stand failure due to dry surface soils 
increases with delayed seeding dates. 
GERMINATION AND SEEDLING GROWTH 
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Warm-season grass seeds generally require a moist-chill, 
physiologic-maturing process before they can germinate. Once pre-
chilled, these sef1!ds require an average minimum temperature of 
about 50° F for germination, but germination rate and seedling 
growth rate both increase as soil temperatures warm to 70 ° F. 
Warm-season grass seedlings extend their permanent root system 
quickly, but at a relatively shallow depth. Those seedlings which 
can exploit available soil moisture and nutrients early, before the 
soil surface dries, normally become better established and are more 
competitive than seedlings which emerge later. 
One of the major reasons for slow establishment of warm-season 
grasses is their inability to successfully compete with cool- and 
warm-season weed species. Warm-season grass plants which grow where 
weed competition exists are typically smaller, suffer more from 
water stress, and produce two-thirds fewer tillers than seedlings 
which grow in weed-free areas. 
Historically, weed control for warm-season grass establishment was 
done mechanically with sequential tillage in preparation for late 
spring (June or later) seeding dates. Follow-up weed control was 
done by clipping. This practice is still the only viable and the 
most practical alternative when mixtures of warm-season grasses and 
prairie forbs are being established. 
Since the 1940 's, synthetic herbicides have been developed and 
tested on many agronomic and weedy plant species including 
warm-season grasses. Some have successfully controlled weeds in 
established warm-season grasses, but have produced quite variable 
results on seedlings. 
It was found that atrazine at rates of 2 and 3 lbs/A provided 
excellent weed control and showed little seedling injury to 
switchgrass and big bluestem when applied as a preemergence 
treatment. Both higher soil Ph and lower soil organic matter 
contribute to greater atrazine activity and seedling intolerance. 
Indiangrass showed some tolerance to atrazine but stand reductions 
were substantial even at low atrazine rates. Sideoats grama and 
sand lovegrass were even more sensitive than indiangrass. 
The CIBA-GEIGY Corp. had the only preemergence triazine labeled for 
weed control in new seedings of two warm-season grass species. 
CIBA-GEIGY has recently announced that it will no longer support a 
labeled use of atrazine for warm-season grass establishment or 
stand maintenance. 
Seeding methods which rely on tillage and crop residue mulches will 
likely again become the most practical methods for warm-season 
grass establishment. 
Broadleaf weeds can be treated with 2,4-D when warm-season grass 
seedlings are in at least the 4-5 leaf stage, or they can be 
clipped during the established year(s). Broadleaf and uncontrolled 
grassy weeds should be clipped above the height of warm-season 
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grass seedlings. 
It is likely that other synthetic herbicides and plant growth 
regulators will be developed to aid in the establishment and 
maintenance of warm-season grasses. 
FERTILITY 
Many studies suggest that planting-time applications of nitrogen 
(N) do not aid early seedling establishment, but in effect, retard 
establishment by stimulation of excessive weed competition. Modest 
applications of N are sometimes applied during the establishment 
year when warm-season grass seedlings are dominant and weed 
pressure is minimal. 
Detailed information on fertility requirements for phosphorus and 
potassium are not currently known. Most midwestern states have 
fertilization and liming recommendations for establishment of 
warm-season grasses that are similar to those recommended for 
establishment of cool-season hay and pasture grasses. In general, 
soil pH correction (to 6.0 or above) and corrective phosphorus and 
potassium are recommended when soil test levels are medium or 
lower. 
SEEDING EQUIPMENT 
Equipment for seeding warm-season grasses is similar to that needed 
for cool-season forages; it must be capable of distributing the 
seed evenly, placing it at a 1/4- to 1/2-inch depth, and providing 
an accurate seeding rate. one of the primary problems encountered 
during early attempts to seed warm-season grasses in the Corn Belt 
and northeast was the unavailability of seeding equipment that had 
the capacity for planting the light, chaffy seed typical of several 
warm-season grass species. Switchgrass seed has a hard, slick seed 
coat, and can be seeded with most forage seeding equipment. Seed 
of the bluestems and indiangrass has awns and appendages with line 
hair that causes the seed to bridge over in most seeding equipment. 
Rangeland drills, which are available from several manufacturers in 
the plains states, are necessary to sow chaffy seed. Most of these 
drills have: 1) brushes or a similar mechanism to pull seeds out of 
the seed hopper and into the seed spouts; 2) double-disk furrow 
openers with depth bands for control of seed placement; and 3) 
press wheels to firm the soil around the seed. Rangeland drills are 
not readily available in all parts of the Corn Belt. 
Personnel at the Soil Conservation Service Plant Materials Center 
at Elsberry, Missouri, developed a debearding process to improve 
the seeding characteristics of chaffy warm-season grasses such as 
big bluestem and indiangrass. The process of debearding uses 
mechanical abrasion to remove seed appendages. This results in 
improved flow characteristics of the seed with no measurable seed 
damage. When used in combination with standard seed-cleaning 
operations, the relative purity of debearded big bluestem and 
indiangrass can be increased, with germination averaging up to 60 
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or 70%. Debearded seed, which was tested 2 years after processing, 
showed the same germination as nondebearded seed. Debearding of 
light chaffy seed has allowed landowners to plant warm-season 
species with conventional seeding equipment which is normally used 
to seed cool-season grass species. 
Very successful stands have been established by using grain drills, 
no-till drills, and broadcast seedings of switchgrass or debearded 
chaff ey-seeded species. Mixing seed with phosphorus and potash 
fertilizer and broadcasting with trailer-type fertilizer spreaders 
has also been used; however, calibration and uniform distribution 
are critical operational requirements. 
CONVENTIONAL ESTABLISHMENT 
Seedbed preparation is as important with tilled seedbed seeding of 
warm-season grasses as it is with all other forage seedings. The 
seedbed should be free of weed competition, be fine-textured, and 
firm. Field operations required to accomplish these seedbed 
characteristics will vary according to soil type and site 
condition. Plowing, disking, harrowing, and rolling or cultipacking 
are generally all required to produce a quality seedbed, regardless 
of the type of seeding equipment which is to be used. If seed is 
broadcast on the firmed seedbed, a second rolling is needed to firm 
the soil around the seed and cover the seed properly. Rolling is 
not usually required after seedings are made with a drill which has 
press wheels unless part of the seed is on the soil surface. 
Rolling of the seedbed should be done when the soil surface is 
relatively dry. If soil is picked up on the roller, it is too 
moist. Crusting, if it develops, can limit seedling emergence. A 
firm seedbed will not be obtained by rolling in excessively dry 
fields until after adequate rainfall has occurred. 
NO-TILL ESTABLISHMENT 
Establishment by using a tilled seedbed was a near-necessity for 
warm-season grass seedings and rangeland renovation through the 
19th century and for the first half of the 20th century. Delays in 
the availability of usable forage were considered a disadvantage 
with these techniques, but more significantly, severe erosion 
hazards result from clean tillage operations. Several establishment 
concepts have been demonstrated to reduce the erosion risks 
associated with reestablishment or rangeland renovation. 
An early successful attempt at reduced-tillage rangeland renovation 
used an interseeder-type drill which would mechanically displace 1 
to 2 foot wide sod strips prior to seed placement. Permanent 
ridging and poor soil penetration of equipment were considered 
significant limitations of these early efforts. 
Rapid advances in no-till establishment and interseeding of cool-
season grasses and legumes have been made in the past 20 years. The 
sod-seeding drills (interseeders) now are successfully being used 
to establish warm-season grasses. Though many individual 
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interseeders may be less than ideal in all features necessary for 
successful seeding, farm shop modifications and producer experience 
make most of these implements satisfactory for interseeding 
operations. When combined with the sod-suppressing herbicide, 
paraquat, or the sod-killing herbicide, glyphosate (Roundup), 
sod-seeding has become a reliable pasture renovation alternative. 
Warm-season grass seedings made by using the no-till equipment 
require nearly complete sod suppression during the first 6 weeks on 
subirrigated pastures, and 85% vegetation suppression on upland 
pastures. Paraquat or glyphosate banded over the seeded rows were 
less satisfactory than broadcast applications. Glyphosate is 
generally more advantageous because it provides a longer period of 
reduced competition for emerging seedlings. 
A negative aspect of no-till warm-season grass establishment is 
occasional serious competition either from emerging annual weeds or 
from rapid recovery of the suppressed sod. Producers sometimes 
experience herbicide misapplication and equipment function 
problems. 
Broadleaf weed competition should obviously be controlled in 
conjunction with no-till warm-season grass establishment. Where 
serious perennial weeds are present, several years of broadleaf 
weed management may be necessary before warm-season grasses are 
seeded. Annual broadleaf weeds can be treated with 2, 4-D, or 
glyphosate can be applied 8 to 10 days prior to seeding for 
broad-spectrum vegetation control. 
ALTERNATE ESTABLISHMENT METHODS 
Seeding into a •stale' seedbed: A variation of no-till warm-season 
grass establishment which has proved successful in Kansas and 
Nebraska is the use of no-till drills in the spring to seed 
directly into dead residue of a previous annual crop such as 
sorghum, sudangrass, or a cereal grain. A fall-sown spring cereal 
grain crop, which would produce fall growth but then winterkill, 
would also serve this purpose. The surface residue cover provides 
an important water conserving 'mulch' and minimizes potential 
erosion losses from the site. 
Seeding corn and warm-season grasses together: This practice is 
being used only to a limited extent in Iowa. Switchgrass or big 
bluestem have been seeded into a clean-tilled seedbed in Iowa, 
followed immediately with no-till planted corn in wider rows or at 
lower populations than normally used. Atrazine is then applied to 
the surface at the labeled rate for switchgrass. Fertilizer is 
applied for a corn yield goal of 80 to 100 bu/A. The corn is 
usually removed in late August as a silage crop. The legal label 
use of atrazine for use in this approach should be investigated 
before it is pursued further. 
Fall dormant seedings: Fall dormant seedings are those planted when 
soil temperatures are well below 50° F. This period varies from 
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early October in the northern part of the Corn Belt to late 
November in the southern part. Seedings often follow a grain crop 
and can be made in a conventional-tilled (clean-tilled) seedbed, a 
seedbed with significant crop residue remaining following tillage, 
or no-till drilled into surface crop residue. Herbicide programs 
which provide for control of winter annual grass or broadleaf 
weeds, and residual herbicides for later-emerging spring weeds, are 
usually necessary. More experience needs to be gained with these 
types of seedings. 
Resurrecting or salvaging a remnant warm-season grass component: 
Nebraska researchers found that they could stimulate remnant 
warm-season grass plants as a result of suppressing cool-season 
grasses in no-till renovation attempts. They found that when 
renovating previously unplowed pastures dominated by bluegrass, 
where warm-season prairie once existed, the vegetation should be 
carefully examined for the presence of stunted warm-season grass 
remnants such as big bluestem. By using proper no-till renovation 
techniques, an established stand of seeded and remnant warm-season 
grasses will generally occur at the end of the first growing 
season. 
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Growth and Response of Pasture Forage to Grazin_g 
by 
Bruce Anderson 
Extension Forage Specialist 
University of Nebraska 
Successful grazing management depends on knowledge of physiological 
and morphological reactions of forage plants. Every plant growth 
response is caused by a series of physiological reactions (internal 
chemical changes) inside the plant. In addition the results or 
cause of these physiological reactions often are morphological 
(external structural) changes of the plant. The forage quality, 
quantity, and survival of each plant is affected by physiological 
and morphological reactions. Familiarity with these responses will 
help develop an understanding of how plants react to grazing, soil 
moisture, temperature, light, etc. 
Grazing behavior of livestock also affects the success of grazing 
management. Selective grazing, trampling, manure distribution, 
etc. all influence plant canopy management and productivity. 
Types of Forage Plants 
Most perennial forages can be identified as cool-season grasses, 
warm-season grasses, or legumes. Each type of for age plant has its 
own special characteristics. 
Cool-season grasses often produce more than 50% of their annual 
growth prior to June 1. They frequently become dormant, 
unproductive, and low-quality during summer. Growth ·resumes due 
to cooler temperatures and rainfall during fall. Important cool-
season grasses include smooth brome, tall fescue, orchardgrass, 
Kentucky bluegrass, timothy, and the wheatgrasses. 
Warm-season grasses start growth about four to six weeks later in 
spring than do cool-season grasses. They produce at least 60% of 
their annual growth between June 1 and August 31. They become 
dormant in early fall. Some important warm-season grasses are big 
and little bluestem, switchgrass, indiangrass, sideoats grama, and 
the Old World bluestems. 
Cool-season grasses grow best around 65-75°F while 90-95°F is best 
for warm-season grasses. Warm-season grasses use less water to 
produce growth. They also are more efficient in nitrogen 
utilization and grow better than cool-season grasses on phosphorus-
deficient soils. As a result, warm-season grasses often are grown 
on soils with growth limitations because they perform better than 
cool-season grasses on those sites. However, both cool- and warm-
season grasses grow best on well-drained, fertile soils and they 
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respond well to proper fertilization, weed control, and defoliation 
management. 
Legumes like red, white, and ladino clover, alfalfa, and birdsfoot 
trefoil have a more even distribution of growth through the growing 
season although they tend to be most productive in spring and have 
a slight summer slump in growth. Well-nodulated legumes will 
produce sufficient nitrogen to support their own needs. However, 
other physical or chemical growth limitations in soils can be more 
detrimental to legumes than to grasses. Legumes tend to use more 
water for each pound of production than grasses will use, but some 
legumes, like alfalfa, can develop deep taproots that permit use 
of deep subsoil moisture. 
Legumes often are desired in pastures because they are palatable 
and tend to produce better animal performance then grass alone. 
Since they produce their own nitrogen less fertilizer inputs may 
be needed. 
Physiology 
Forage plants convert solar energy into chemical energy using a 
process called photosynthesis. This process takes carbon dioxide 
from the air and combines it with water absorbed from the soil to 
form carbohydrates and oxygen. Sunlight is needed to power this 
reaction. 
sunlight 
Carbon dioxide (CO2)+ water (H20) --------:> carbohydrate (food)+ oxygen (02 ) 
green plant material 
To be productive the photosynthetic process must first feed the 
plant before the plant can provide feed for livestock. 
Carbohydrate manufacture, storage, and utilization can be thought 
of as a factory, warehouse, and consumer outlet. The factory is 
the green leaf and operates only when there is sunlight during the 
growing season. The raw material for .the factory is C021 water, 
and sunlight. 
When the factory (leaf area) produces more carbohydrate than is 
needed for growth and maintenance, some of the production can be 
shipped (translocated) to the warehouse for storage. Carbohydrate 
storage organs include roots, stem bases, rhizomes, and/or stolons. 
In contrast, when factory production is insufficient to meet demand 
all current factory output must be used directly for growth and 
some stored reserves must be shipped from the warehouse to meet the 
remainder of current demand. This situation causes little problem 
until the warehouse becomes nearly exhausted. 
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Plants have their greatest demand for carbohydrates when they are 
growing rapidly during the growing season. Adequate leaf area is 
essential to collect sufficient sunlight to meet this demand. 
Maximum growth rates occur when plants contain enough leaves to 
intercept 90% or more of the sunlight. If leaf area is low due to 
heavy defoliation or environmental. stress, growth rates will be 
slowed. However, very high leaf areas do not increase production 
because basal leaves and new tillers are shaded, old leaves die, 
and pests reduce photosynthetic efficiency within the dense canopy. 
Carbohydrates also are used during winter. The perennial plant 
must survive winter and renew growth in .the spring. When a plant 
begins growth in spring, there is no leaf material present to 
manufacture energy for growth. Consequently, energy for spring 
green-up must be provided from stored carbohydrates. Perennial 
plants must have stored energy to survive winter and begin growth 
in spring. Once leaf material is present, photosynthesis occurs 
and carbohydrates are manufactured. 
Carbohydrate reserves in the warehouse also are very important 
following defoliation during the growing season. If defoliation 
is severe and all leaves have been removed, all energy for initial 
regrowth must come from these reserves, just like at initial green-
up in spring. However, if adequate leaf area remains after 
defoliation, the plant can regrow with little need for stored 
carbohydrates. Consequently, leaf area remaining after grazing 
plays an important role in growth during the grazing season and in 
replenishing carbohydrate reserves. 
Remember: Leaves are the key to satisfying growth demands and 
producing carbohydrate reserves. Abundant leaf area will encourage 
rapid plant growth, accumulation of carbohydrate reserves, and 
abundant feed for livestock. Inadequate leaf area will slow plant 
growth, deplete carbohydrate reserves, and reduce feed for 
livestock. 
Morphology 
Grazing management decisions are easier when the characteristics 
of various parts of legume and grass plants are well understood. 
In particular, the role and response of leaves, stems, roots, 
growing points, and dormant buds to plant growth and response to 
grazing are important. 
Leaves. Leaves are the most nutritious part of forage plants. 
They also are the primary source of carbohydrate production in the 
plant.. As a result, high levels of leaf consumption are encouraged 
to produce rapid animal gains but leaf area removal should not be 
too large or the rate of plant growth will be reduced due to less 
light interception and fewer factories. 
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Many tall, erect grasses, like smooth brome and switchgrass, need 
large leaf areas to intercept most of the light because they have 
narrow, semi-erect leaf blades. Other grasses, like bluegrass and 
tall fescue, often have a dense cluster of more prostrate basal 
leaves that intercept much light. Legumes, with broad and nearly 
horizontal leaves need less total leaf area to intercept light. 
Stems. Grass stems have two distinct forms. Nonreproductive 
plants have short stems, consisting of nodes and unelongated 
internodes. The growing point (apical meristem) in these plants 
is located near ground level and thus is protected from removal by 
grazing. As a result, growth and development of new leaves 
continues from the growing point in that stem even after grazing. 
Reproductive stems elongate into distinct nodes and internodes. 
The apical meristem transforms into a seedhead and is elevated 
eventually to the top of the plant. Elongation permits the apical 
meristem to be removed via grazing. Growth of a tiller stops when 
the apical meristem is removed; new growth must initiate from 
dormant buds. 
Stem elongation also changes canopy structure. Unelongated stems 
usually have a dense cluster of leaves that makes it easy for 
cattle to obtain a large mouthful of leaves with each bite while 
at the same time maintaining sufficient amounts of basal leaf area 
to continue rapid growth. Elongated stems spread leaves across a 
longer vertical distance, making it difficult for cattle to consume 
many leaves with each bite. Also, these stems often elevate leaves 
so that few leaves remain near the stem base; leaf area and growth 
rate can be reduced dramatically by grazing. 
Legumes have their growing point at the stem tip. For some plants, 
like alfalfa, the stem tip is near the top of the canopy and is 
removed easily by grazing. Regrowth must come from dormant buds. 
The stem tip of red and alsike clover often remains lower in the 
canopy because long petioles elevate leaves to form the upper 
canopy. Light grazing may only remove leaves and not remove the 
growing point. Ladino and white clover maintain their stem tip 
near ground level so the growing point is removed only with very 
close grazing. 
Many grasses and legumes have horizontal underground stems 
(rhizomes) or aboveground stems (stolons). New leaves or tillers 
often develop from buds located on these structures. 
Dormant Buds. Dormant buds are the sites of new growth following 
removal of growing points during grazing and for next year's 
tillers following winter. Buds are located at nodes at the base 
of stems (basal or crown buds), on stems at nodes or leaf axils 
(axillary buds), and at nodes of stolons and rhizomes. 
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Highly productive forages must manufacture and store sufficient 
energy to develop buds that will survive winter to begin growth 
next spring and are vigorous enough to initiate rapid regrowth. 
Tillers begin growth from a growing point developed from a dormant 
bud at or below ground level. As long as the tiller is vegetative, 
it has the potential to continue to produce leaves. When the 
till~r is stimulated to become reproductive, there is no further 
potential for new leaf initiation. 
Development of new tillers from dormant buds often is stimulated 
by removal of the growing point. New growth could develop into 
three different kinds of tillers from dormant buds. The most rapid 
growth occurs if the growing point of the defoliated tiller remains 
intact. Generally, basal and rhizome buds are the next most rapid 
source of growth. Aerial tillers from axillary buds, although 
active on some grasses like switchgrass and reed canarygrass, are 
the least productive of the new tillers. However, legumes like 
birdsfoot trefoil have little crown bud activity and obtain much 
regrowth from axillary buds. 
The ability and vigor at which dormant buds initiate regrowth 
appears to be cyclical. Part of this cyclic tendency is due to 
carbohydrate reserve levels in plants and to amount of leaf area 
remaining on plants after grazing. Buds developing into a new 
tiller have no source of energy for growth of their own; they 
depend on energy provided by photosynthesis in leaves or on 
carbohydrate reserves. Heavy grazing removes photosynthesis of 
leaves as a source of energy, forcing plants to deplete 
carbohydrate reserves to develop new leaves. Minimal stress occurs 
after severe defoliation if sufficient time is allowed for new 
leaves to develop and replenish carbohydrate reserves. However, 
frequent intensive defoliation will prevent plants from 
replenishing their reserves and will result in slower recovery 
after defoliation and lower production. On the other hand, if 
residual leaf material remains, new tiller growth can receive 
energy manufactured by the remaining leaves, maintaining rapid 
growth and carbohydrate reserves. 
Hormonal and other factors also affect the cyclic tendency of 
dormant buds. Buds of smooth brome and timothy are relatively 
inactive between mid-joint and anthesis, even when the growing 
point is removed. Bud dormancy appears to delay regrowth in 
swi tchgrass and other warm-season grasses during mid to late 
summer. Crown buds in alfalfa tend to begin regrowth very slowly 
following removal of young shoots, even if carbohydrate reserve 
levels are high. To maintain rapid growth rates, grazing should 
be lax during times when sites for potential regrowth are minimal 
or relatively dormant. 
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Roots. Each year between 20 and 50 percent of the total root 
system of a grass plant must be replaced. Generally, plants cannot 
support rapid growth in their shoots and roots simultaneously for 
an extended period of time. However, research has shown that root 
growth is maintained if only one-half of the leaves are removed. 
If pastures are grazed severely, root growth stops and roots may 
die back. If overgrazing continues, the plant has little leaf area 
to carry on photosynthesis so the plant is low in energy. Leaf 
growth has "first call" on carbohydrates from photosynthesis so 
there is no downward movement of carbohydrates for root growth. 
Roots then die back and the plant has only enough energy to 
maintain a shallow root system. The result is a pasture that is 
much more susceptible to environmental factors such as dry weather. 
Some plants may die, allowing weeds to invade. Even if plants stay 
alive, there may be enough open ground for weeds to establish if 
they have little competition for light. This whole process 
accelerates as unfavorable conditions increase. The pasture begins 
a downward spiral that ends when the desirable pasture plants are 
replaced by plants that are grazing resistant because of low 
palatability or short growth form. 
Plant Response to Grazing 
Plant growth rate initially is slow as carbohydrate reserves are 
used to activate dormant buds and initiate new leaves. As leaf 
area accumulates and more sunlight is collected, growth rate 
increases. Finally, as plants mature or large quantities of growth 
accumulate, the bottom leaves begin to die as quickly as new growth 
develops. Thus, growth rate plateaus. Eventually, weight loss can 
actually occur due to more leaf death than growth. 
When temperature, moisture, and other environmental conditions are 
favorable, plants may complete all three stages (initiation, 
accumulation, and plateau) of this growth curve very rapidly -- 30 
to 45 days. However, during less favorable growing conditions it 
may take 60 to 90 days for plants to complete all growth stages. 
There is little we can do to change these basic patterns of growth. 
They are controlled primarily by weather and the plant's 
physiology. Fertilizer may increase the rate of growth and final 
yield when growth plateaus, but shape of the growth curve and the 
time it takes to complete it will not be altered much. The same 
holds true for weed control, irrigation, and even grazing 
management. What we can do, however, is manage our pasture so 
plants spend most of their time in the accumulation growth stage, 
regardless of whether plants are growing rapidly or slowly. 
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Primary factors influencing the plant's response to grazing are 
stage of plant growth, frequency of defoliation, and intensity of 
defoliation. Also important is the morphology of the pasture 
plants (especially leaf arrangement) and the mixture of species 
present. 
Intensive defoliation forces plants to use carbohydrate reserves 
to initiate growth from buds because leaf area has been removed and 
photosynthesis is not available. Growth rate declines dramatically 
because initiation of new growth from dormant buds is a high 
energy, and sometimes slow, process. Regrowth can be substantially 
delayed if intensive defoliation occurs at a time when buds are 
relatively inactive and/or carbohydrate reserves are low. 
Erect grasses (switchgrass, smooth brome) that have begun 
reproductive growth and have elevated their growing points are 
particularly sensitive because they have few . basal leaves. 
Regrowth should not be grazed too quickly because carbohydrate 
reserves will become depleted, resulting in slow regrowth, poor 
vigor, and even plant death. Grasses with abundant basal leaves 
(bluegrass, buffalograss) will regrow relatively rapidly following 
intensive depletion and will not be suppressed as much as erect 
grass by frequent defoliation. That is why these grasses often 
invade overgrazed pastures. 
Legumes that regrow primarily from crown buds (alfalfa, red clover) 
are favored by brief periods of close grazing in grass/legume 
mixtures as long as sufficient time (usually 3 to 5 weeks) is 
allowed for regrowth between grazing. The close grazing reduces 
the regrowth rate of the grass and permits these legumes to regrow 
without being severely shaded by the grasses. 
Legumes that regrow from axillary buds or stolons (birdsfoot 
trefoil, ladino clover) are maintained with grasses best by 
frequent grazing that does not remove all the aboveground regrowth 
sites of these legumes but does reduce shading by taller grass 
tillers. Brief close grazing will encourage legumes because of 
less light competition from grass but prolonged periods of close 
grazing often injures legumes because their broad leaflets are 
easily removed. Infrequent grazing of these mixtures will permit 
grasses to become dense and stemmy, depressing growth of the 
shorter legumes as well as new grass tillers. 
Time controlled grazing. Time control of both grazing period and 
rest period is the key to effective pasture management. It allows 
us to maintain rapid plant growth and provide pasture with high 
feed value. 
To achieve time controlled grazing, pastures should be cross fenced 
into smaller paddocks. A single strand of high quality, high 
impedance electric wire usually is sufficient for efficient, fast, 
and economical cross-fencing. Time controlled grazing often needs 
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eight to ten paddocks to be highly effective and fifteen to twenty 
would be even better. However, dividing one pasture into three or 
four paddocks is better than no cross-fencing at all. 
When plants are growing rapidly, regrowth may begin two to seven 
days after a plant has been grazed. Plants with leaves remaining 
will regrow more rapidly than completely defoliated plants. Also, 
plants that have their apical meristem after grazing will regrow 
sooner than plants that had the meristem removed. Thus, to avoid 
grazing regrowth soon after it begins, livestock should graze a 
paddock for only a few days during rapid plant growth. Since 
recovery is rapid, cattle may be returned in three to four weeks, 
depending on the plant species. During rapid growth, do not wait 
too long to graze a paddock because feed value will be declining. 
As growth slows due to temperature, moisture, or maturation, 
regrowth may not begin for several weeks and it may take two to 
three months or longer before plants recover sufficiently from 
severe defoliation to be thrifty enough for regrazing. Livestock 
should remain on each paddock for a longer period of time during 
slow plant growth to allow other paddocks more time to recover from 
their previous defoliation. The need for adequate rest periods is 
a main reason why many smaller paddocks are needed. 
Lengthy grazing periods can have some negative side effects, 
however. Plants can be weakened if regrowth begins and is removed 
prior to livestock rotation. This effect is similar to an ultra-
short rest period and causes lowering of carbohydrate reserves, 
loss in root mass, and slower subsequent regrowth. Lengthy grazing 
periods also often lead to spot grazing and a reduction in the 
opportunity for livestock to selectively graze. As a result, 
livestock performance suffers. 
One way to overcome the effects of lengthy grazing periods is to 
build more cross fences. Additional cross fences (and as a result 
more paddocks) will decrease the grazing period on any one area. 
This will improve livestock nutrition from more frequent moves, 
decrease chances of grazing regrowth, and reduce spot grazing. 
Short-term rapid rotation may be desirable for some livestock with 
higher nutrient requirements. Young lactating females prior to 
rebreeding are particularly sensitive to low nutrition. These 
animals might be managed in separate pastures where supplements are 
fed. Another alternative would be to group them into a separate 
herd that is moved to fresh pasture ahead of the other livestock. 
These "first grazers" will selectively graze the best forage the 
paddock has to offer and the "second grazers" will follow to clean 
up the remainder. 
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conclusion 
Grazinglands in the north central U.S. could be nearly twice as 
productive as they currently average with improved management and 
inputs. However, without good grazing management pasture inputs 
like fertilizer, weed control, irrigation, and reseeding will not 
be very profitable. 
No single grass or legunae, no single grazing plan will be able to 
meet the grazing needs of any one producer, much less all grazers. 
By understanding and using knowledge of different plants and their 
physiological and morphological characteristics, flexible and 
highly productive grazing programs will be developed. 
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Optimizing Pasture Utilization Through Intensive Beef 
Cattle Grazing Management Systems 
A REVIEW1 
By 
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Introduction 
Margins between inputs and returns from livestock operations have narrowed in recent 
years and created much interest in ways to more efficiently utilize forage resources in beef 
production systems. Rotational grazing schemes have come to the forefront of efficient 
forage management, in part due the realization that forage utilization and timely rotation 
and rest periods will allow more production per land unit than more conventional grazing 
systems. This concept is not new. Hormay (1956) cites work reported in 1907 that 
indicates support for a rest period to maintain and improve range areas. He further states 
that the amount of rest needed is determined by the condition of the key forage species 
in the sward. The condition of these key forage species, and thus the merits of rotational 
grazing, are dependent upon regional and local conditions such as plant growth form, 
stocking rate, rainfall distribution, soil type, topography, and time between grazing periods 
(Sampson, 1951). 
Effective grazing management is dependent upon a multitude of plant, animal, and 
environmental factors. One key to effective grazing management is controlling the 
frequency and severity of individual plant defoliation (Heitschmidt, 1984). Grazing 
pressure, or the ratio of animal units to forage units, is a major factor in controlling the 
frequency and severity of defoliation. 
Rotational grazing is an attempt to control the frequency and severity of defoliation by 
concentrating grazing pressure into small areas for short periods of time, rather than 
allowing the animal to manage itself and thereby exercise selectivity of the plants it 
consumes. It is generally accepted that this increase in livestock density on a given 
section of pasture for a given period of time will increase animal production per unit area 
at the expense of individual animal performance. This hypothesis is related to the overall 
grazing pressure of the entire pasture. 
Plant responses to rotational grazing are less clear-cut, and are dependent upon such 
factors as specie composition, time of first grazing, and environmental conditions such as 
rainfall and topography. Heitschmidt (1984) indicates that enhancement of forage quality 
and quantity may be achieved by irrigation, fertilization, and seeding of more productive 
species, and that enhanced harvest efficiency may be achieved by increasing stocking 
1Prepared for the LISA Beef and Forage Conference; Omaha, NE; 13-14 June 1990. 
2Current address: Chariton County Extension Office, Chariton, IA 
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rate and/or increasing stocking density. If legumes are present, they will be favored by 
management systems which allow relatively complete defoliation during a grazing period 
(Bryant et al., 1961b; Hull et al., 1965; Hull et al., 1967; and Sharrow, 1983). Plant swards 
that are predominantly grass may be harmed to the extent of degeneration if repeated, 
complete defoliation persists. Allowing adequate leaf area for regrowth is essential (Burns, 
1984). In instances where precipitation is limited, specie composition may not be related 
at all to the grazing management scheme employed (Pitts and Bryant, 1987). Mechanical 
harvesting of forage during periods of excess availability is also an alternative to rotational 
grazing. However, Voison (1960) cites evidence that the same forage specie may react 
differently to clipping than to grazing. Evidence exists that various varieties of the same 
specie will also react differently to clipping and grazing. 
Grazing management is a highly complex term involving a multitude of factors, some of 
which are highly specific to a given area. Spedding (1965) suggests integrating a number 
of grazing methods into a grazing system that is appropriate to class of livestock, time of 
year, type of pasture, and other related environmental factors. 
Definition of Terminology 
Morrow (1990) discussed terminology related to intensive rotational grazing. He states 
that much confusion exists concerning what to call this component of grazing 
management. Terms such as controlled grazing, cell grazing, high intensity-low duration 
grazing, Savory system, wagon-wheel grazing, short duration grazing, and intensive 
rotational grazing are all used to describe this phenomenon. Below are listed definitions 
as preferred by Morrow (1990) and that will be used in the current paper: 
Intensive Rotational Grazing (IRG): a grazing system that utilizes eight or more 
pastures, paddocks or cells. Livestock are generally rotated every 3 to 4 days 
under this type of system. 
Controlled Grazing: synonymous with intensive rotational grazing, and denotes 
a system that is regulated and supervised in a relatively high manner. 
Rotational Grazing (RG): a more extensive grazing system that typically involves 
less than eight subdivisions yet employs a rest period when no livestock grazing 
pressure occurs. 
Continuous Grazing (CG): no subdivisions of the grazing area exist, the livestock 
are placed in the pasture for the duration of the grazing season without rest periods 
or changes in stocking rates. 
Typical performance measurements, i.e. milk production, weaning weight, average daily 
gain, total gain for a grazing period, etc., provide adequate descriptions of animal 
performance for general production practices. Scientific studies, however, require more 
precise descriptions, especially when dealing with variable stocking rates and grazing 
systems. Scarnecchia and Kothmann (1982) have defined other expressions which are 
. used in grazing research. The following terms are used to describe animal-pasture 
relationships: 
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Animal Unit (AU): an animal with a forage demand rate of 26.4 lbs (12 kg) of dry 
matter (OM) per day is considered to be a unit of potential intake, and can be 
expressed in days, months, or years. 
Stocking Density: the relationship between number of AU's and land area at any 
instant in time, and is often expressed as AU/acre. 
Stocking Rate: the number of AU's/land unit for unit time and must be described 
in terms of an amount of forage demand/unit area, e.g. animal unit day /acre, 
animal unit month/acre, etc. 
Grazing Pressure: the animal to forage ratio at a given instant, and is expressed 
as AU /lb or AU /ton of forage. 
Grazing Pressure Index: the ratio of animal demand to forage over a period of 
time. 
Cumulative Herbage Allowance: the ratio of the weight of forage available to the 
amount of animal demand. 
Animal Production: animal liveweight gain/amount of animal demand, e.g., lb 
liveweight gain/animal unit day, etc. 
Responses of Different Classes of Animals to Intensive Grazing Systems 
Steers. Intensive grazing systems using non-reproductive cattle such as steers or non~ 
replacement heifers allow for separation of the impact of grazing systems on animal and 
land unit productivity. Table 1 contains a summary of several research studies designed 
to investigate this. 
Table 1. The relationship of grazing system and weight performance in steers. 
Rogler, 1951. 
Mcilvain and 
Savage, 1951. 
Hull et al., 1967. 
Jung, Rice, and 
Koong, 1985. 
Forages 
Mixed native prairie. 
Tall and mid-grass native 
pastures. 
Orchardgrass, ryegrass, 
tall fescue, ladino clover 
and strawberry clover 
irrigated pastures. 
Grazing System 
3-paddock deferred grazing 
system vs CG; pastures grazed 
at 2 stocking rates. 
3-paddock system and monthly 
rotations AG vs. CG. Two 
grazing intensities; 4.3 ac/steer 
and 6.3 ac/steer, were also 
compared. 
6-paddock rotational system to 
CG. 
Smooth Bromegrass CG or grazed in a 8-paddock 
pastures. short duration grazing (SDG) 
system with 2.5 days of grazing 
on each paddock. 
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Results 
Yearling steers on CG pastures at both 
medium and heavy stocking rates 
gained more per head than those on the 
deferred grazing system. 
No difference in animal gains was seen 
between AG and CG at either stocking 
rate. 
CG produced higher ADG than AG at 
equal stocking rates. 
When stocking rates were equal, there 
was no difference in ADG or gain/ha. 
When the SDG system was stocked 
heavier than the CG system, ADG was 
again equal resulting in increased 
gain/ac for the SDG system. 
Table 1. Continued 
Authors 
Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987. 
Hart et al., 1988. 
Michaud and 
Conrad, 1984. 
Forages 
Native shortgrass pastures 
with equal stocking rates. 
Western wheatgrass, 
needle and thread grass, 
blue grama. 
Grazing System 
16-paddock SDG system vs CG. 
CG vs 4-paddock RG system 
with one paddock deferred until 
September, vs an 8-paddock RG 
system. 
Results 
Equal average daily gain. 
No effect of grazing system on steer 
gains. 
Used prediction equations derived from 
linear regression analysis to show that 
forage intake and ADG increased curvi-
linearly as forage on-offer increased. 
The highest predicted intakes and 
highest predicted ADG were reached at 
points below the highest levels of forage 
on-offer. This indicates that increasing 
levels of forage on-offer does not 
necessarily increase animal 
performance, especially when forage 
on-offer exceeds expected animal intake. 
Beef Cow-Calf and Dairy. Several authors have evaluated the impact of grazing systems 
on the milk production of lactating cows. Table 2 portrays a summary of five such trials. 
Table 2. The relationship of grazing system and milk production in lactating cows. 
Authors 
Bryant et al., 
1961b. 
McMeeKan and 
Walshe, 1963. 
Ruane and 
Raferty, 1964. 
Hubbard, 1951. 
Walker, 1984. 
Forages Grazing System 
Alfalfa-orchardgrass, CG vs. RG 
ladino clover-
orchardgrass, kentucky 
bluegrass-white clover-
orchardgrass. 
Short grass prairie. 
Conducted in North 
Texas. 
15-paddock CG vs no paddock 
system. 
20-paddock intensive rotational 
system vs no paddock system. 
CG vs 3-paddock deferred 
grazing system; 20 vs 30 
ac/animal. 
Moderate continuous grazing 
system stocked at 14.6 
ac/au/year (MC) with a 
16-paddock short duration 
grazing system stocked at 8.9 
ac/au/year (SDG). 
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Results 
Rotation increased the milk 
production/acre and the pasture carrying 
capacity. 
No effect on breeding performance or 
fertility. Post-calving weights, milk 
production and butterfat were higher in 
the CG cows. 
No differences in milk production, except 
in one drought year when the 
uncontrolled systems failed while the 
controlled system carried the cows. 
At the lower stocking rate, no difference 
was found in cow or calf gains. Weaning 
weights of RG calves at the high 
stocking rate were less than for CG 
calves at the same stocking rate. This 
infers that at high stocking rates, milk 
production per cow declined. 
Percent calf crop, weaning weight, and 
production per cow were depressed in 
the SDG system, but production per acre 
was increased. Concluded that 
increased harvest efficiency occurred 
due to increased grazing pressure, 
therefore SDG stocking rates could be 
increased approximately 50% over MC. 
If stocking rate is not adjusted to compensate for the higher utilization of the forage, a 
surplus of grass will likely accumulate since available grass will exceed animal intake. In 
such situations milk yield between intensive rotational and continuous systems will be 
similar. However, when intake exceeds supply, due to an increase in stocking rate or a 
reduction of forage growth, intensive rotational systems will generally result in greater milk 
production per acre. 
Sheep. Using sheep as grazers in intensive rotational grazing systems has also been 
studied. Table 3 lists several research papers that have investigated this species. 
Table 3. The relationship of grazing system and weight and wool performance in sheep. 
Authors 
Young and 
Newton, 1973. 
Robinson and 
Simpson, 1975. 
Sharrow and 
Krueger, 1979. 
Sharrow, 1983. 
Forages 
Perennial ryegrass and 
subterranean clover. 
Rattail fescue - soft chess 
- subclover - perennial_ 
ryegrass pastures. 
Grazing System 
2 vs 8 paddocks using ewes The 8-paddock system had higher 
each nursing two lambs. individual lamb carcass weights but 
lower ewe body weights. 
CG vs 4-paddock rotational Overall effect of grazing management 
system. was non-significant for wool production 
or liveweight. 
CG vs a 5-paddock RG system. 
Each paddock was grazed four 
days. 
CG vs a 5-paddock, four day 
rotational system stocked at 4.8 
ewes and their lambs/ac. 
Management had little effect on lamb 
birth weight or percent lamb crop. RG 
increased lamb weight gain by 10%. 
Ewe weights were heavier in spring and 
lower in summer for RG compared to 
CG when both systems were stocked at 
4.8 ewes and their lambs/ac. 
During periods of rapid forage growth, 
lamb and ewe gains were increased by 
RG due to the opportunity to select high 
quality forage. When forage growth rate 
slowed, ewe performance declined when 
RG was compared to CG. 
In most of the above studies there was no difference in ewe weights when both systems 
were stocked the same. This suggests that RG will be advantageous only at moderately 
heavy to heavy stocking rates. Very heavy and very light stocking rates may decrease 
the performance of RG pastures while moderate stocking rates will show no advantage 
to RG. The authors generally propose that when forage is rapidly growing, RG should be 
practiced. However, when forage growth rate slows or ceases, they suggest CG to allow 
the animals more area from which to select a diet high enough in quality to maintain 
expected performance. 
Forward grazing and creep grazing. Another approach that has been studied is to allow 
one type or class livestock to graze an area before a second or third group is given 
access to it. This approach has been termed "Forward or Creep Grazing". Table 4 
describes two research papers that have studied these types of systems. 
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Table 4. Grazing systems utilizing forward or creep grazing. 
Authors 
Bryant et al., 
1961a. 
Young and 
Newton, 1975. 
Forages Grazing System 
Alfalfa-orchardgrass Lactating dairy cows in a 
pastures. rotational scheme, initial grazing 
period of two days per paddock 
followed by a second two day 
grazing period with a second 
group of lactating cows. 
Perennial ryegrass 
pasture. 
CG vs an 8-paddock AG system 
where lambs were allowed to 
creep graze the AG paddocks 
ahead of their dams. Stocking 
rates were 8.1, 6.8, and 5.7 ewes 
and their twin lambs/ac for each 
grazing treatment. 
The initial grazers produced more milk 
and had higher dry matter intakes of 
greater digestibility than the second 
grazers. 
Lamb growth rate was greater for AG 
than for CG. When lambs were over 12 
weeks of age, the digestible organic 
matter intake of AG lambs was greater 
than the CG lambs. Digestible organic 
matter intakes increased from low to 
medium, and medium to high stocking 
rates. At the same stocking rate, RG 
produced more carcass output/ac than 
CG. AG resulted in greater forage 
growth and utilization, thereby offering 
the lambs a higher quality diet than CG. 
Behavioral Adaptation of Animals in Intensive Grazing Systems 
Grazing and Ruminating Time. Lofgreen et al. (1957) studied grazing behavior of both 
steers and sheep being rotationally grazed on alfalfa pastures. Due to selective grazing, 
steers and lambs spent more time grazing five days after entry into a paddock than they 
did after two days in the paddock. Steers also spent more time ruminating on day five 
than on day two. These author's data also suggest that as TON content of the diet 
declines, ruminating time increases, probably as a result of increased fiber level in the diet 
on day five. 
Scarnecchia, Nastis, and Malechek (1985) found that as standing crop decreased, grazing 
time and biting rate both increased. Their conclusion was that, in general, it appeared 
that high biting rates were associated with low levels of homogenous, green leafy herbage 
on temperate pastures. They also indicated that grazing time and biting rate were likely 
associated with leaf:stem ratio, forage maturity, forage homogeneity, forage height and 
density, rate of passage, rumen volume and animal selectivity. Olson et al. (1989) also 
found that as forage availability declined, cattle increased both biting rate and grazing 
time. 
Bite Size and Biting Rate. Allden and Whittaker (1970), utilizing lambs and yearlings, 
found that as herbage DM declined from 2676 to 446 lbs/ac, there was a fourfold 
decrease in rate of consumption while grazing time doubled over the same range of 
herbage DM. When tiller length was shorter than 3 inches, smaller bite size and increased 
biting rate were unable to compensate for the short forage, thus rate of intake declined. 
As tiller length increased .from 1.5 to 3 inches, there was a sevenfold increase in rate of 
intake. Size of bite increased linearly with changing tiller length. They concluded that 
length of tiller is more closely related to rate of intake than is DM per unit area, and DM 
per unit area per se is not a reliable guide to the intrinsic availability of herbage to the 
grazing animal. 
Data from Stobbs (1973), Chacon and Stobbs (1976), and Chacon et al. (1978) support 
the conclusions that bite size declines with increasing levels of forage defoliation, and that 
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bite size is a major factor influencing intake. Chacon and Stobbs further state that size 
of bite is determined by leaf yield and leaf to stem ratio, and that intake is largely 
determined by leaf area offered per unit area, irrespective of the number of grazing 
animals. They further indicate that in early stages of defoliation, compensation for lower 
quality forage is· made by increasing grazing time and biting rate. At later stages of 
defoliation, however, decreases in both grazing time and bite size result in lower herbage 
intake. 
Hamilton et al. (1973) reported that as green herbage on-offer increases above 490 lbs 
DM/ac, sheep select a diet that is more digestible than the digestibility of the total forage 
on-offer. Below this amount of DM/ac, digestibility of ingesta was low even though the 
digestibility of the forage on-offer was high. Scarnecchia et al. (1985) conducted a 72 
day trial with eight paddocks, each paddock being grazed for 3 days followed by 21 days 
rest. By the third rotation, vibracorders indicated increased grazing time which 
corresponded to lowered standing crop. Cattle also appeared to restrict grazing 
immediately prior to being moved to a new paddock under scheduled rotations. 
Summary of Animal Responses to Rotational Grazing 
1. With highly productive forages at high stocking rates, rotational grazing increases 
gain/ac at the expense of individual animal performance. 
2. The response of less productive forages appears to be related more to weather 
conditions and stocking rate than to grazing system imposed. 
3. Lower performance of rotationally grazed animals is reflective of the progressive decline 
of forage quality as defoliation progresses. Forward grazing may be a viable alternative 
for highly productive animals. 
4. Altering grazing systems in response to forage growth may be more beneficial than 
maintaining one grazing system season-long. 
5. Animal behavior, bite size, biting rate, and grazing time, change as forage availability 
changes. 
Plant Responses to Intensive Rotational Grazing Systems 
The restrictions of length for this manuscript will not allow an in-depth examination of how 
plants respond to intensive grazing systems. However a brief summary of several issues 
is necessary to increase the understanding of the complex interactions of animal, plant, 
soil, and other factors in intensive grazing systems. Forage productivity, forage quality, 
nutrient movement and recycling, forage regrowth, species composition and the effects 
of harvesting frequency and height are all vital to the animal performance and overall 
production efficiency of a grazing system. 
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1. Forage production by tall and midgrass species found in southwestern and western 
states appears to be influenced more by stocking rate and precipitation than by grazing 
system (Pitts and Bryant, 1987; Hart et al., 1988). 
2. Rotationally grazing cool season grass-legume mixtures favors legumes and increases 
forage quality; diet quality of grazing animals may not reflect this however (Hull et al., 
1961, 1965; Jung et al., 1985; Pitts and Bryant, 1987; Heitschmidt et al., 1987a). 
3. Moderate defoliation may stimulate forage growth in some species by preventing apical 
dominance and thus senescence. Legumes are more responsive to defoliation than are 
grasses (Ward and Blaser, 1961; Brougham, 1956; Anslow, 1965; Hull et al., 1967; 
Owensby et al., 1977; Dobson et al., 1978). 
4. Controlling forage growth by a moderate number of incomplete defoliations can be 
achieved by matching stocking rate to forage growth. Rotational grazing aids in this 
control process, but the number of paddocks does not need to be excessive, and 
paddock number may possibly be reduced as seasonal forage production declines (Hull 
et al., 1965; Rosiere, 1987; Owensby et al., 1988; Thurlow et al., 1988). 
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Introduction 
The efficiency of converting forages into meat, milk and fiber is largely dependent upon 
forage quantity and quality. In the temperate regions, cool-season grasses such as tall 
fescue, smooth bromegrass and orchardgrass provide high quality nutrients during the 
spring and early summer. However, these grasses become dormant during 
midsummer and may not provide adequate quantities or quality of nutrients for desired 
levels of animal production. 
Several methods have been recommended to extend forage quality into the 
midsummer. Among these include: (1) maintenance of vegetative plant growth by 
more intensive grazing (Schmitz et al., 1990); (2) use of plant growth regulators (Turner 
et al, 1990); (3) interseeding legumes to provide additional digestible energy (Grigsby 
et al. 1989; Bowman et al. 1990) and or protein; (4) supplementation with grains or 
grain byproducts (Hannah et al., 1989); and (5) complementary grazing of cool- and 
warm-season grasses. The intent of this paper is to discuss reasons for considering 
complementary grazing systems under the environmental conditions encountered in 
Missouri. 
Complementary Grazing Systems 
Livestock producers who have access to grasses, legumes and cereal crops with 
different seasons of primary growth can provide a higher quality forage over the entire 
growing season than when either is used alone (Nichols and Clanton, 1987). An 
abundant supply of high quality feed distributed throughout the year but produced at 
an economical cost, will be the first return from a complementary grazing system 
(Etheridge et al., 1952). 
Nichols and Clanton (1987) suggested that there are three primary reasons to consider 
implementing a complementary grazing system: (1) increase the production per unit of 
land; (2) improve forage nutrient quality for better animal performance and (3) to 
reduce overall production costs or provide a more cost-effective means of filling a 
need. However, these authors caution that the economic benefits from any system 
may be the least understood and most poorly documented of any of the three 
considerations. 
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The concept of utilizing a complementary grazing system is not new (Hammond, 1919 
as cited by Wheeler, 1981; Etheridge et al., 1952) and the successfulness of various 
complementary grazing systems in terms of animal productivity have been variable. 
Wheeler (1965) compared performance of ewes which continuously grazed pasture 
vs. ewes which first grazed pasture and then rape. Complementary grazing of the rape 
resulted in increased ewe liveweight gain, but there was little benefit in terms of 
lambing percentage, lamb survival or lamb growth. 
The complementary system described by Mcilvain and Shoop (1973) showed positive 
results in terms of backgrounding-steer gains. Steers were allowed to graze either 
native range alone or native range followed by wheat grazing followed by sudangrass. 
When averaged over six years, gain per steer was 10% greater, gain/ha was doubled 
and net return was increased by 260%. Similarly, earlier work by Conrad and Clanton 
(1963) indicated that daily gains for steers were 40% greater during a 189 day 
experiment when steers were allowed to graze both cool and warm season grasses 
compared to steers exclusive grazing any one grass. Roundtree et al. (1974) 
reported that grazing warm-season grasses from June through August resulted in a 
two to three-fold increase in carrying capacity over that of tall fescue. 
In terms of using a complementary grazing system for the cow calf herd, Launchbaugh 
(1982) compared native range only vs native range plus complementary forages of 
cereal rye or wheat and sorghum sudangrass hybrid. Except for calf weaning weights, 
other measures of cow-herd production (calving dates, weaned calf percentages and 
cow weights) did not show any consistent trends associated with grazing treatment 
during this four year study. However, the increase in stocking rate for the 
complementary system much more than made up for the lower weaning weights on 
this treatment. Increased beef production per acre from grazing the complementary 
forages raised net dollar returns per acre 161 to 594% over returns from grazing native 
range alone. In a review of several trials by Nichols and Clanton (1987), it was 
concluded that carrying capacity and animal gains were increased by complementary 
grazing systems compared to grazing only native range. 
Rationale for Using Complementary Forages in the Missouri Environment. The 
predominant cool-season grass in much of the state of Missouri is tall fescue. This 
grass occupies approximately 35 million acres in the southeastern part of the US 
(Buckner and Cowan, 1973) and is valued because it provides excellent gains during 
spring and fall, can tolerate a wide range of management strategies, has relatively high 
yields and is insect tolerant. However, as early as the 1940's (Cunningham, 1949 as 
cited by Yates et al., 1965) researchers and producers were concerned that animal 
performance was not as great as would be expected based on laboratory analysis of 
the forage. Animals showed slower than expected rates of gain (Schmidt et al., 1982; 
Studeman et al., 1985) reduced milk production, conception rates (Peters et al., 1989), 
DM intakes (Hannah et al. 1990) and an increased estrous cycle length (Zavos et al., 
1988). 
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Two classical experiments (Bacon et al., 1977; Morgan-Jones and Garns, 1982) 
suggested that the causative agent for reduced performance was infestation of the 
fescue with the endophytic fungus Acremonium coenophialium. This fungus grows in 
a mutualistic, symbiotic relationship with the plant (Bacon and Siegal, 1988) and it is 
hypothesized that much of the tall fescue in the southeastern region is infested with 
this fungus. This fungus produces ergot-like alkaloids with ergovaline being in the 
highest concentration (Yates et al., 1985). Hempken et al. (1981) showed that summer 
fescue toxicosis became most evident under conditions of consistently high 
temperatures and consumption of the fungus. Observations by Aldrich et al., (1990 b) 
suggested that high ambient temperatures consistently above 90 F play a significant 
role in the severity of the toxicosis symptoms. Under the heat stress conditions of 
midsummer the animal does not appear to have the ability to dissipate body heat 
(Aldrich et al., 1990 a) and blood flow to peripheral tissues is impaired (Rhodes et al., 
1990). With regard to the lactating animal, serum prolactin levels are reduced 
(Thompson et al., 1987, Aldrich et al., 1990) and may partially explain reduced milk 
production. It has been suggested that for each 10% level of infestation· of fungus in 
the plant, rate of gain by steers is reduced by .1 lb/day. Theoretically, if 65% of the 
plants were infested, rate of gain would be reduced by 100 lb over a 150 day grazing 
season (Fribourg et al., 1988 ). 
Fribourg et al. (1988) suggested that the livestock producer should consider several 
factors before reestablishing fungus-free varieties of tall fescue. Among these include: 
unavailability of feed for several months, possibility of severe erosion on unprotected 
sites, possibility of volunteer infested seedlings and difficulty in obtaining 100% kill of 
infested plants. However, the potential improvements in animal productivity may be 
enough to consider reestablishment. 
The focus of much of our work has been two-fold. The first objective has been to utilize 
the complementary grazing system approach to renovate fungus-infested tall fescue 
pastures and secondly to provide higher quality nutrients (measured by increased 
forage intake and gains) during the midsummer when tall fescue becomes dormant; 
even if the fescue is infested or not. 
Complementary- Renovation Grazing Experiments. The approach which we have 
investigated for converting fungus-infested pastures to fungus-free status is similar to 
the system described by Fribourg et al. (1988). Using this system, the infested 
pastures were grazed heavily in early spring, sprayed with paraquat twice and then 
planted with sorghum sudan using a no till drill to provide summer grazing. The 
sorghum sudan grass is expected to shade-out the fescue so that a fungus-free variety 
can be planted in early fall. However, because of the dry fall during 1989, winter wheat 
was planted in this pasture to provide winter-spring forage followed by replanting of 
sorghum sudan (summer) and fungus-free tall fescue (fall) in 1990. 
Table 1 presents a summary of the changes in forage OM digestibilities and intakes 
which were measured during 1989. Twenty-four steer calves were allotted to either 
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fungus-infected or fungus-free tall fescue pastures for 85 days (12/treatment). After 85 
TABLE 1. CHANGES IN FORAGE ORGANIC MATTER DIGESTIBILITIES AND INTAKES 
BY STEERS GRAZING FUNGUS-INFECTED OR FREE TALL FESCUE SEASON LONG OR 
COMPLEMENTARY GRAZING OF TALL FESCUE AND SORGHUM SUDAN 
Treatment Forage-mastjcate IYOMD, % OM Intake, %BW 
Spring (0-85 d) 
Fungus-infected (KY-31) 
Fungus-free (Martin) 
Summer (86-127 d) 
Fungus-infected 
Fungus-infected + 
Sorghum Sudan 
Fungus-free 
Fungus-free + 
Sorghum Sudan 
Spring 
a,b Fungus infected vs fungus-free (P<.05) 
c,d Fungus infected vs fungus-free (P<.10) 
Summer 
e Tall fescue vs Sorghum Sudan (P<.05) 
f Fungus-infected vs Fungus-free (P=.11) 
54.2E3 
66.4 
52.5 
66.4 
1 _74ef 
2.78 
2.23 
2.82 
days one-half of the steers were removed from the fescue pastures and were allowed 
to graze sorghum sudan pastures. Organic matter (OM) digestibility of esophageal 
masticate was slightly higher (P<.10) during the spring for the infested forage (66.1 %) 
compared to the infested-free forage (64.1 %). During the spring phase, forage OM 
intakes were greater (P<.05) for steers grazing the fungus free variety, compared to 
steers grazing the fungus-infected variety (3.29 vs 2.48 % of BW, respectively). These 
differences were again evident during the summer- phase when steers grazing Martin 
had OM intakes of 2.23% of BW compared to 1. 74% of BW for steers grazing KY-31 
(P=.11 ). As would be expected, forage OM digestibilities and intakes were greater 
(P<.05) for steers grazing the sorghum sudan compared with the tall fescue treatments 
(avg 2.8% vs avg of 2.0%, respectively for intake). 
Although this experiment was primarily designed to measure changes in forage 
digestibility and intake, the performance data (Table 2) suggested grazing of the 
fungus-free Martin resulted in greater spring (1.36 vs 1.16 lb/day; P=.14), midsummer 
(1.84 vs . 79 lb/day; P<.10) and total gains (avg of 1.41 vs 1.14 lb/day) than for steers 
grazing fungus-infested tall fescue. During the summer, the steers which grazed 
KY-31 had slower weight gains than all other treatments. We suspect that part of the 
reason why steers grazing sorghum sudan did not exhibit greater weight gains was 
due to too light a stocking pressure (1.5 steers/ ac) to effectively utilize available 
forage. Forage available averaged 2560 lb/ac for tall fescue pastures compared with 
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6230 lb/ac for the sorghum sudan. The stocking pressure for the 1990 study will be 3 
steers/ac in an attempt to better utilize the sorghum sudan. 
TABLE 2. GAINS BY TESTER STEERS GRAZING HIGH (KY-31) OR ENDOPHYTE-
FREE (MARTIN)-FUNGUS INFECTED TALL FESCUE SEASON- LONG VS 
COMPLEMENTARY GRAZING OF TALL FESCUE AND SORGHUM SUDAN 
Item No.Steers Dai!Y Gain, bs 
Spring (0-85 d) a 
Fungus-infected 12 1.16 
Fungus -free 12 1.36 
Summer (86-127 d)b,c 
Fungus-infected 6 .79 
Fungus-infected + Sorghum Sudan 6 1.42 
Fungus-free 6 1.84 
Fungus-free + Sorghum Sudan 6 1.19 
Entire Experiment (0-127 d)d 
Fungus-infected 6 1.26 
Fungus-infected + Sorghum Sudan 6 1.02 
Fungus-free 6 1.47 
Fungus-free + Sorghum Sudan 6 1.35 
a Fungus infected vs Fungus-free (P=.14) 
b Fungus-infected vs Fungus-free (Season Long) (P<.10) 
c Fungus-infected season-long vs all other treatments (P<.10). 
d Avg of Fungus-infected treatments vs avg of Fungus-Free (P=.053). 
Projected renovation costs for converting to fungus-free fescue is approximately $95/ac 
($39, fertilizer; $20, chemical and $36 seed). If stocking rates on sorghum sudan are at 
least 2/ac, then this system needs to increase steer gains by an additional 50 lbs to pay 
for renovation costs. With proper stocking pressure (2-3 steers/ac), we believe that 
this can be accomplished. 
Changes in Cow Productivity When Grazing Renovated Pastures, Once 
fungus-infested pastures have been converted to fungus-free status, animal 
productivity should be increased; especially during the midsummer. A two year study 
(May until September of 1988 and 1989) was conducted to compare cow-calf 
productivity when cows were allowed to graze fungus-infected pastures (KY-31 ), 
renovated fungus-free pastures (Mozark) or orchardgrass (Hallmark) pastures. Each 
year 48 cow-calf pairs were assigned to pastures during the first two weeks of May. 
Parameters measured were forage availability, changes in cow and calf weights, milk 
production (weigh-suckle-weigh) and ergovaline concentration of the tall fescue 
pastures. Additionally, during June and August of each year, estimates of forage 
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digestibility (IVOMD of esophageal masticate) and OM intake were also made. 
The IVOMD of esophageal masticate were similar (Table 3) between fungus-infested 
and fungus-free samples. The digestibility of masticate was greater for the June 
sampling period compared to the August period during 1988 (drought year). However, 
this change was not evident during 1989 when rainfall was twice as great as 1988 
(19.4 vs 9.2 in). Forage OM intakes were only different (P<.05) during August of 1988 
TABLE 3. FORAGE INTAKE AND DIGESTIBILITY DURING JUNE AND AUGUST BY COWS GRAZING 
El'::IQQEl::IYIE-ll'::IEEQJ];Q QB -EBEE IALL EESCUE QB QBQl::IABQGBASS EASIUBES (l988-l989l 
1988 1989 
!lam ~~l Mozark 00 ~~l Msllads 00 
No.cows 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Forage IVOMD, %ae 
.Ame 73.5 70.9 54 6.1.5 60.9 58.3 
AlOJSl 48.4 45.8 45 62.2 62.2 57.6 
Forage OM intake,%BW 
June 2.6 2.7 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.7 
Augustf 1.sb 1.9c 2.0C 2.4 2.5 2.3 
Ergovaline, ppb in extrusa d 
June 330 <5() ND 506 315 ND 
August 223 <5() ND 244 <5() ND 
Environmental Conditions 
Forage available 
lbs/1 oo lbs Bwa 
June 202 156 193 424 ~ 123 
August 84 106 88 188 216 160 
Rainfall, in 92 19.4 
Days above 32 C 57 18 
a Year effect (P<.05); b,c 1988 effect, (P<.05); d Forage' effect (P<.05); e Year x treatment x month 
interaction (P<.05); f Year x treatment interaction (P<.05) 
when the cows grazing KY-31 (fungus-infested) consumed less (P<.05) forage than the 
other treatments. We suspect that one of the reasons that forage intakes were similar 
during August of 1989 was due to the unusually cool months of July and August. 
When comparing the two years, there were 57 days in 1988 when temperatures 
exceeded 90 F compared with only 18 days during this same time in 1989. 
One of the concerns about renovation is reinfestation of the pastures with 
fungus-infected tall fescue. Data from 1989 would suggest that there is an area in the 
Mozark pasture which still contains infested KY-31 (315 ppb ergovaline). However, 
this does not consistently show up in other samples collected later in the year. 
Although forage digestibility and intake data would indicate that the response to the 
endophyte was much less during 1989 than 1988, cows grazing KY-31 still lost more 
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(P<.05) weight in each year compared to cows grazing either Mozark ot Orchardgrass 
(Table 4). Similarly, milk production was reduced an average of 25 % when cows 
consumed fungus-infested KY-31 and this reduction resulted in calf weaning weights 
being approximately 50 lbs less than for calves from the Mozark tall fescue. Based on 
weaning weight improvements for the calves from the Martin treatment, we calculate 
that if weaned calves were worth $.90/lb, this treatment returned an additional $35/ac 
more than the calves from the KY-31 treatment. This estimate does not include lost 
value of cull cows which were open at the end of the grazing season. When averaged 
over the two years, there were nine cull cows from the KY-31 treatment compared to six 
cows from the Mozark treatment. Ignoring the lost value of the cull cows, these data 
would suggest that renovation costs could be paid for in approximately three years if 
there was no net return from the grazing of summer annuals or harvesting a grain crop. 
TABLE 4. PERFORMANCE OF COW-CALF PAIRS WHEN GRAZING HIGH- (KY-31) OR 
LOW-ENDOPHYTE (MOZARK) INFECTED TALL FESCUE OR ORCHARDGRASS PASTURES 
QUBl~G SUMMEB 0Fl988-l9W 
1~ 19a9 
Item KY~1 MQ~rk 0G KY~1 Mozark 0G 
No cows 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Initial wt., bs 1138 1136 1138 1179 1183 1171 
VVl charge, lls a -13~ -57C -e,sC -f32d -18e _29e 
Avg. mil< production, lbs9 13.~ 17.4C 17.~ 13.7'1 11.2e 19.68 
Pregnant 11/16 14/16 11/16 12/16 12/16 15/16 
Calf weaning wt., lbs 
Adj. 205 daysf 454b 507C 474bp d 5368 5678 
a Year effect (P<.05); b,c 1988 effect (P<.05); d,e 1989 effect (P<.05); f Year x treatment interaction 
(P<.05); g Forage effect (P<.05) 
Because all cool season grasses will decline in nutritive value (digestibility and forage 
intake potential) during the midsummer, complementary grazing of warm season 
grasses has been investigated. In an attempt to overcome this reduction in forage 
value, grazing of fungus-free tall fescue (Missouri-96; MO-96) and big bluestem (KAW) 
has been compared to season long grazing of MO-96. Extrusa IVOMD showed that 
digestibility was greater during mid-June for big bluestem (Table 5) compared to either 
fungus-infested or -free tall fescue forage, but during August, digestibilities were 
similar. Forage intakes during both June and August did show that steers consuming 
the bluestem consumed more· (P<.05) OM per day than steers on the tall fescue 
treatments (3.1 vs avg of 2.4% BW; June and 2.6 vs avg of 2.0% BW; August). 
Daily gains by steers grazing MO-96 tall fescue followed by big bluestem were 
approximately 15% greater (Table 6; P=.09) than gains by steers grazing fungus-free 
tall fescue season long (1.59 vs 1.38 lbs/day). Although not statistically analyzed as 
part of this experiment, gains by steers used in forage intake studies grazing 
infested-KY31 were 22% less (1.07 lbs/day) than steers grazing MO-96 and 32% less 
than steers from the complementary system. 
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TABLE 5. CHANGES IN FORAGE OM INT AKE AND DIGESTIBILllY BY STEERS WHEN 
GRAZING TALL FESCUE SEASON LONG VS COMPLEMENTARY GRAZING OF TALL 
FESCUE AND BIG BLUESTEM C1987) 
Treatment Fqrage-Extrusa IYOMD,% Forage OM jntake,%BW 
June 
Endophyte-infected (KY-31) 
Endophyte-free (MO-96) 
Big Bluestem (KAW) 
August 
Endophyte-infected 
Endophyte-free 
Big Bluestem 
57_5a 
57_7a 
66.ob 
52.2 
50.6 
56.3 
1.9c 
2.oc 
2.6d 
a,b Means within a column without a common superscript for June differ (P<.05) 
c,d Means within a column without a common superscript for August differ (P<.05) 
TABLE 6 . AVERAGE DAILY GAINS BY STEERS GRAZING FUNGUS-FREE TALL 
FESCUE (MO-96) PLUS RED CLOVER SEASON LONG VS COMPLEMENTARY 
GRAZING OF FUNGUS-FREE TALL FESCUE AND BIG BLUESJEM '1986-1989)a 
Grazing Treatment Daily gain, bS 
Season-long grazing of 
endophyte-free tall fescue (M0-96) 
Complementary grazing of endophyte-free 
tall fescue + big bluestem 
a Although not part of this experiment, gains by steers grazing fungus-
infected tall fescue averaged 1.07 lb/day (1987-1989). 
b,c (P=.09) 
Results of these experiments do suggest that complementary grazing systems can 
accomplish two goals. The first is a method to renovate fungus-infested tall fescue 
pastures to fungus-free status without sacrificing animal productivity. If gains by steers 
grazing summer annuals are 50 lbs greater at the end of the grazing season than 
steers on the fungus-infested pastures, then this should offset the majority of 
"out-of-pocket" costs for renovation. The second goal is that further improvements in 
steer gains would appear to be achieved by using fungus-free tall fescue in a 
complementary grazing system with a warm-season grass. 
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The Effects of Grazing Endopohyte-Infected Fescue on Compensatory 
Gain of Feedlot Cattle 
Jim Williams 
University of Missouri 
Cattle grazing endophyte-infected fescue pastures typically show a reduced rate of 
growth as compared to those grazing endophyte-free fescue pastures. These cattle have 
shown different degrees of compensatory growth when placed in the feedlot. The 
number of cattle affected by endophyte toxin is quite large. In the Southeast and 
Midwest, it has been estimated that more than 80% of the fescue pastures are infected 
with the fungus. Approximately 6.5 million cattle graze endophytic infected fescue 
pastures prior to entering the feedlot. With the large number of these cattle entering the 
feedlots, the carry-over effects of the endophyte toxin on subsequent feedlot performance 
becomes economically important. These cattle typically have rough hair coat, increased 
susceptibility to heat stress and reduced live weights compared to cattle of similar age and 
consuming non-infected fescue or other types of forages. The appearance of cattle grazing 
fescue from late spring to fall has become noticeable to cattle feeders and resulted in cattle 
buyers requesting a discount for risks associated with handling and the poor conditions 
of these cattle. 
It is essential to answer the question regarding whether there exists carry-over 
effects in "fescue cattle" and, in turn, effect subsequent performance in the feedlot. 
Secondly, what health risks and death losses may be anticipated from "fescue cattle" 
upon removal from pasture and transported to feedlots? First, I would like to review the 
current research evaluating carry-over effects for cattle grazing endophyte-infected fescue 
pasture and placed in the feedlot. 
It has been suggested that cattle from endophyte-infected pastures do not fully 
compensate in weight once placed in the feedlot. A number of studies at the University 
of Missouri (Hancock et al. 1987) have examined the subsequent performance of feedlot 
cattle that previously grazed infected fescue and other pastures. As shown in table 1, 
Hereford steers grazed endophyte infected fescue, bromegrass pastures interseeded with 
red clover or orchard grass interseeded with red clover from April through September. 
The three fescue pastures were infected with endophytic fungus at varying levels of 17 to 
77%. The steers grazing infected fescue were 40 to 71 lbs lighter in weight than those on 
orchard and brome grass when taken off these pastures and placed in the feedlot. The 
fescue steers had similar total gains compared to other pasture treatments during the 134 
day feedlot trial. The hot carcass weight of the "infected fescue cattle" was lower (table 2) 
but all other carcass characteristics were similar between pasture treatments. 
In a more recent study' at Missouri with steers (Paterson, personal communication) 
grazing either pastures of infected Kentucky 31 fescue, endophyte-free Missouri-96 fescue 
or a complementory forage system, the "infected fescue cattle" also showed little 
compensatory gain during the feedlot phase. 
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Table 1. Feedlot performance of steers previously grazing endophyte infected fescue 
pastures. 
Forage Length of Initial Final Total 
Treatments Feedlot study Wt, lb Wt gain 
Missouri Trial I.Fescuee 134 725 1118 393 
1 Bromegrass 796 1186 390 
Orchardgrass 765 1149 384 
Oklahoma I.Fescue 117 755 1225 470C 
I.Fescue+clover 878 1313 435cd 
Free fescue 875 1296 421d 
Texas 1 Low I.Fescue 108 733 1068 335 
Mod I.Fescue 117 687 1043 356 
High I.Fescue 120 623 1067 444 
2 Low I.Fescue 102 627 1004 377 
Mod I.Fescue 103 607 1011 404 
High I. Fescue 107 565 1001 436 
3 Low I.Fescue 107 706 1144 438 
Mod I.Fescue 117 682 1094 412 
High I.Fescue 117 664 1109 445 
Kansas I.Fescue 134 633 1140 507C 
1 I.Fescue+clover 673 1138 465Cd 
Free fescue 721 1153 432d 
2 l.Fescue 124 704d 116ocd 456b 
I.Fescue+clover 825C 1198C 373a 
Free fescue 724d 1144d 42oab 
3 I.Fescue 127 801cd 1223 422ab 
I.Fescue+cover 759c 1200 441b 
Free fescue 343d 1245 397a 
ab Means in columns with different superscripts differ at p<.05. 
cd Means in columns with different superscripts differ at -<.10. 
e Endophyte-infected tall fescue. 
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These studies suggest that "infected fescue cattle" show some compensatory gain 
but have lighter carcass weights. The lower carcass weights of these fescue cattle as 
compared to other pasture treatments when slaughtered at a similar length of time in the 
feedlot suggests a longer period of finishing is required to achieve comparable carcass 
weights to the other pasture treatments. With lower carcass weights the "fescue cattle" 
can expect a lower carcass value per head than the other pasture treatments. 
Studies at Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas, however, revealed considerable 
compensatory growth in "infected fescue cattle" when finished in the feedlot. In the 
Oklahoma study (table 1), Angus and crossbred Angus steers grazed from November to 
May 21 (187 days) either Kentucky 31 fescue (83% endophyte infected), Kentucky 31 (76% 
endophyte infected) interseeded with a mixture of Clovers or endophyte-free fescue. 
From May 21 to 26, steers were placed on a ryegrass pasture in order to minimize heat 
stress of endophyte-infected fescue steers prior to entering the feedlot. Steers were placed 
in the feedlot from May 28 to September 23. The endophyte-infected fescue cattle showed 
significant compensatory gain over the endophyte-free fescue cattle during the 117 day 
period. However, the endophyte fescue cattle had lower hot carcass weights and lower fat 
thickness than the other treatments. Carcasses from "fescue cattle" were 42 lb lighter at 
slaughter than those from the endophyte-free fescue cattle, which also would reduce 
carcass value of steers. 
Three studies have been conducted with steers previously grazing low, moderate 
and high endophyte-infected fescue pastures in Georgia and shipped to Bushland, Texas 
to be finished in the feedlot. Unlike the previous study, this study attempted to carry 
steers to a constant finishing end point based on fatness. In trials 1, 2 and 3, steers grazed 
fescue pastures from April to October, July or August, respectively. They were taken off 
pastures in July and August because of the drought conditions in Georgia. In trials 1 and 
2, the high endophyte fescue steers gained 109 and 59 more pounds than the low 
endophyte group during the feedlot phase. No treatment differences were observed in 
carcass characteristics among the fescue cattle. These studies indicate that "infected fescue 
cattle" had little problem in fully compensating for the previous poor gains while 
grazing fescue (high endophyte level). 
In Kansas from 1986 to 1988 studies were conducted to compare the feedlot 
performance of cattle previously grazing Kentucky 31 fescue (65% of plants infected with 
endophyte), infected fescue that was interseeded with ladino clover, or endophyte-free 
fescue. 
Angus x Hereford crossbred steers grazed 5-acre pastures starting in April and 
continuing for 240, 209 and 222 days, respectively. The steers were placed in the feedlot 
and fed a ground grain sorghum, corn silage based diet for 134, 124 and 127 days during 3 
consecutive years, respectively. In trials 1 and 2 (table 1), the "infected fescue cattle" had 
the lowest initial weights entering the feedlot, while those grazing infected fescue and 
clover had the lowest weight entering the feedlot for trial 3. The "infected fescue cattle" 
had the greatest total gains for trials 1 and 2. In trial 3, the "infected fescue and clover 
cattle" had the lowest pasture gains and the greatest feedlot gains. These studies also 
suggest that endophyte-infected fescue cattle are capable of compensating in weight from 
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Table 2. Charcass characteristics of steers previously grazing endophyte-infected fescue and 
other forages prior to the feedlot phase. 
Hot Ribeye Fat Yield Quality 
Wt lb in6 thickness ,in. grade grade 
Missouri I.Fescue 643a 11.7 .48 2.86 15.1 
Brome brass 699b 12.6 .51 2.89 15.3 
Orchardgrass 662a 12.3 .52 2.79 15.3 
Oklahoma I.Fescue 791a 12.9 .36a 2.68 15.4 
I.Fescue+clover 858b 13.6 .44b 2.88 15.0 
Free fescue 833bc 13.0 .41b 2.97 15.3 
Kansas I.Fescue 694 12.8 .38a 2.6a 
I.Fescue+clover 702 12.1 .47b 3.ob 
Free fescue 697 12.6 .37a 2.6a 
Quality grade score of 13 to 15 = good, 16 to 18 = choice. 
abc Means within columns with different superscripts differ at p<.05. 
Table 3. Carcass quality grade of steers previously grazing infected fescue with and without 
clover or endophyte-free fescue prior to the feedlot (Kansas). 
Pasture type 
Trial I. Fescue I.Fescue+clover Free fescue 
1 10.4a 11.8b 10.1a 
2 10.2 10.3 10.3 
3 9.4a 10.2b 10.lb 
9 = high select; 10 = low choice, 11 - medium choice. 
ab Means within a row with different superscripts differ (P<.01). 
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the previous low gains while grazing fescue pasture. Carcasses from feedlot steers 
previously grazing infected fescue pastures interseeded with ladino clover had the 
highest quality grades, carcass weights, fat thicknesses and yield grades of the three 
treatments. The addition of ladino clover to infected fescue pastures improved 
performance of steers grazing the pastures and subsequent quality grade and hot carcass 
weight of steers after the feedlot phase. 
Most research studies indicate that "infected fescue cattle" can compensate in the 
feedlot phase for some of the poor performance while grazing endophyte-infected fescue 
pastures. The degree of compensatory growth achieved by these cattle during the 
finishing phase is due to a number of factors. 
Some of these factors include cattle type, time of year, temperature and humidity. 
In the Missouri trials the failure of "infected fescue cattle" to compensate in weight 
during the feedlot phase may be related to the time of year and temperature conditions 
that cattle were exposed to prior to entering the feedlot. It may also help to place cattle on 
another forage system for a week to 10 days before shipping to the feedlot. The 
consumption of noninfected fescue or forages by cattle would permit the reduction of 
fescue toxicosis symptoms prior to entering the feedlot. In the Oklahoma study, the 7-
days of ryegrass grazing before entering the feedlot may have allowed "infected fescue 
cattle" to overcome the toxicity problems prior to entering the feedlot phase. 
Another important consideration is to avoid processing "infected fescue cattle" on 
hot summer days. Since it has been documented that these cattle cannot control body 
temperature, they are more likely to show signs of heat stress. During hot weather, it 
would be best to process cattle during cooler mornings or evenings. The consideration of 
these factors for handling "infected fescue cattle" may reduce death losses and allow a 
better adjustment of cattle to a feedlot diet which will enhance performance. 
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Beef Cow Cornstalk Grazing 
by 
James R. Russell 
Associate Professor of Animal Science 
Iowa State University 
In order for beef cow-calf production to be profitable, production costs must be 
minimized to those required for optimal production. Strobehn (1989) has shown 
that 45.6% of all cow costs are required for feed and pastures. Furthermore, 
producers in the group with the higher one-third of profits fed 27.8% less stored feed 
per 100 lbs of beef produced than producers in the group with the lowest one-third 
of profits. Thus, profitable beef production may be achieved by reducing stored feed 
usage. 
Grazing of corn crop residues provides an opportunity for reducing stored 
feed needs in the Cornbelt. Approximately 50% of the dry matter in mature corn 
plants is vegetative material (Table 1), which composes the crop residues remaining 
after grain harvest. Thus, depending on corn hybrid and growing conditions 
affecting plant growth and grain yield, 2.3 to 3.9 tons of corn crop residues are 
produced per acre. 
The amount of corn crop residues that are available for feeding is controlled 
by the amount of crop residues which are necessary to limit erosion to less than the 
soil loss tolerance "T". The T value is the maximum soil loss allowable to maintain 
long-term soil productivity. Over the entire Cornbelt, an average of 35% of the corn 
crop residues may be removed from fields which are mow-board plowed without 
exceeding T (Lindstrom et al., 1979). However, an average of 45 and 58% of corn 
crop residues may be removed from fields which are chisel-plowed and planted by 
no-till methods, respectively. The erodibility of a soil is dependent on the soil type, 
length and steepness of slope, and the type of plant cover. The proportion of corn 
crop 
Table 1. Com crop residue production from different com hybrids. 
Item 
Grain yield, bu./ ac. 
Grain: Stover 
Corn crop residues, 
tons DM/ac. 
A632xLH38 
Early 
115 
102 
1.07 
2.3 
Hybrid 
B73 x Mo17 
Medium 
110 
.91 
3.2 
B73 x Pa91 
Late 
146 
.89 
3.9 
residues which may be removed from no-till fields without exceeding T ranges from 
22% in the Nebraska and Kansas loess hills to 89% in the central Iowa and Minnesota 
till prairies (Table 2 and Figure 1). 
Table 2. Maximum proportion of corn crop residues which may be removed from 
no-till fields in the Cornbelt. 
Descriptive legend 
Maxim um proportion of corn 
crop residues which may be 
removed,% 
Loess, Till and Sandy Prairies 69 
Central Iowa and Minnesota Till Prairies 89 
Eastern Iowa and Minnesota Till Prairies 67 
Northern Mississippi Valley Loess Hills 50 
Nebraska and Kansas Loess Drift Hills 22 
Iowa and Missouri Deep Loess Hills 31 
Illinois and Iowa Deep Loess and Drift 53 
Iowa and Missouri Heavy Till Plain 25 
Northern Illinois and Indiana Heavy Till Plain 71 
Indiana and Ohio Till Plain 66 
Cherokee Prairies 40 
Central Clay Pan Areas 25 
Southern Illinois and Indiana Thin Loess and Till Plain 40 
Central Mississippi Valley Wooded Slopes 47 
Adapted from Lindstrom et al., (1979) 
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Stocking rates to graze corn crop residues 
The optimal stocking rate to graze corn crop residues depends on the 
bodyweight gains needed to maintain cow productivity. If cows have adequate body 
condition little if any bodyweight gains may be needed. Cows in midgestation 
gained an average of 10.1 lbs or .04 lb./in. over 56 days at a stocking rate of .5 
ac./cow/mo. (Table 3). Cows coming off summer pasture with less condition may 
require greater weight gains and, thus, require more acres per cow. 
Table 3. Effect of stocking rates on the bodyweight gains of cows grazing corn crop 
residues. 
Item 
Bodyweight, 
Initial, lb./ cow 
Change, lb./ cow/ 56 d. 
Weight:height, 
Initial, lb./in. 
Change, lb./in./56 d. 
Stocking rate, ac./ cow /mo. 
0.5 1.0 2.0 
-----1384--------
10.1 20.7 71.3 
----26.7-----
.04 .08 .28 
Dry matter losses during the 56 day grazing period were 37.4, 27.4 and 25.9% of 
the initial weight at stocking rates of .5, 1.0 and 2.0 ac. /cow/ mo., respectively (Table 
4). The loss of crop residue dry matter results not only from consumption by the 
animals, but from the effects of weathering of the residues as well. In areas of the 
field which were not grazed, 7.1 % of crop residue dry matter was lost over 56 days. 
Weathering of crop residues accounted for 19.0 to 27.4% of the crop residue losses 
from grazed corn stalks. 
Because of soil contamination, corn crop residues may contain high 
concentrations of ash (Table 5). The concentration of ash in the crop residues will 
increase during grazing because of trampling and consumption of the residues. To 
alleviate the effects of ash contamination on residue recovery, it is more accurate to 
express recovery of organic matter which is equal to the dry matter minus the ash. 
Recoveries of organic matter were 42.0, 33.5 amd 36.4% of the initial amounts of 
organic matter from corn fields grazed at .5, 1.0 and 2.0 ac./ cow /mo. for 56 days. 
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Because of selective grazing and weathering of digestible nutrients, the 
proportions of digestible dry matter lost during grazing exceeded those of dry matter 
lost. The proportions of digestible dry matter lost during grazing were 58.2, 45.5 and 
40.9% of the initial amounts in fields grazed at .5, 1.0 and 2.0 
Table 4. Effect of stocking rates on the disappearance of crop residue dry matter, 
organic matter, digestible dry matter and digestible organic matter during grazing by 
beef cows. 
Item 
Dry matter, 
Initial, lb./ ac. 
Post-grazing loss, 
lb./ac. 
% of initial 
Digestible dry matter, 
Initial, lb./ ac. 
Post-grazing loss, 
lb./ac. 
% of initial 
Organic matter, 
Initial, lb./ ac. 
Post-grazing loss, 
lb./ac. 
% of initial 
Digestible organic matter, 
Initial, lb./ ac. 
Post-grazing loss, 
lb./ac. 
% of initial 
Stocking rate, ac./ cow/ mo. 
--------------------------------
0.5 1.0 2.0 Nongrazed 
--------------------------6693----------------------------
2504 
37.4 
1832 
27.4 
1735 
25.9 
475 
7.1 
--------------------------2858------------------------------
1663 
58.2 
1300 
45.5 
1171 
40.9 
751 
26.3 
--------------------------559 5------------------------------
2350 
42.0 
1875 
33.5 
2038 
36.4 
689 
12.3 
----------------------------2856-----------------------------
1603 
56.1 
118 
1271 
44.5 
1383 
48.4 
714 
25.0 
Table 5. Effect of stocking rate on the concentration of ash in corn stover. 
Item Days grazed 
Ash,%ofDM 0 
14 
42 
56 
Stocking rate ac./ cow /mo. 
0.5 
18.9 
22.7 
28.8 
26.9 
1.0 
15.5 
20.9 
28.0 
24.0 
2.0 
15.9 
15.4 
26.6 
28.0 
ac./ cow /mo.. Digestible dry matter lost from nongrazed areas in the field was 26.3% 
of the initial amounts. Therefore, weathering accounted for 45.1 to 64.1 % of 
digestible dry matter loss from corn fields. Losses of digestible organic matter 
paralleled those of digestible dry matter. Inasmuch as the periods during which 
corn crop residues were grazed in these experiments were relatively dry, weathering 
losses and soil contamination may be greater in years with precipitation levels 
which are normal or above normal. 
Grazing systems and corn stalk utilization 
In a continuous grazing system, the most digestible fractions of the residue 
are consumed early in the season, leaving the less digestible fractions for late in the 
grazing period (Table 6). Unfortunately, in a spring calving system, the nutrient 
requirements of the cows will be highest when the nutritive value of the stover will 
be lowest. 
Table 6. The digestibility of organic matter in corn stover grazed at different stocking 
rates. 
Item Days grazed 
Digestible OM, 
%ofOM 
0 
14 
42 
56 
119 
Stocking rate ac./cow/mo. 
0.5 
51.1 
45.7 
44.6 
38.6 
1.0 
52.4 
47.6 
49.7 
42.6 
2.0 
49.6 
49.2 
55.5 
41.4 
The uneven utilization of crop residues and soil contamination becaqse of 
the trampling associated with continuous grazing systems may be minimized by the 
use of strip grazing. In 1989, total weight gains and increases in the weight to height 
ratios of gestating cows were two times greater for cows that strip-grazed than for 
those that continuously grazed corn crop residues at a stocking rate of .5 
ac./ cow /mo. (Table 7). Lead fences of fiberglass posts and electric cable in the strip-
grazed fields were moved every two weeks. Losses of total and digestible dry matter 
and organic matter over the 56-day grazing period did not differ between the two 
systems (Table 8). Strip-grazing of corn crop residues, therefore, seemed to result in 
more efficient use of the crop residues. Greater benefits from strip-grazing may be 
expected in years with greater amounts of precipitation than normal. However, the 
crop residues preserved by strip-grazing may be lost for part of the winter if excessive 
amounts of snow cover occur. 
Table 7. Effect of grazing system on the weight gains and weight to height ratios of 
cows grazing corn stalks 
Item 
Bodyweight, 
Initial, lb./ cow 
Change, lb./ cow/ 56 d. 
Weight:height, 
Initial, lb.Jin. 
Change, lb./ in./ 56 d. 
astocking rate was .5 ac./cow/mo. 
Grazing systema 
Continuous Strip 
---1385-------------------------
19.6 40. 0 
--------------26.7-------------------------
.08 .16 
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Table-8. Effect of grazing system on the disappearance of crop residue dry matter, 
organic matter, digestible dry matter and digestible organic matter during grazing by 
beef cows. 
Item 
Dry matter, 
Initial, lb./ ac. 
Post-grazing loss, 
lb./ac. 
% of initial 
Digestible dry matter, 
Initial, lb./ ac. 
Post-grazing loss, 
lb./ac. 
% of initial 
Organic matter, 
Initial, lb./ ac. 
Post-grazing loss, 
lb./ac. 
% of initial 
Digestible organic matter, 
Initial, lb./ ac. 
Post-grazing loss, 
lb./ac. 
% of initial 
Grazing system 
-----------------------------
Continuous Strip Nongrazed 
--------7237-------
3538 
49.5 
3121 
43.1 
1766 
24.4 
---------350n--------
2043 
58.3 
2085 
59.5 
1321 
37.7 
---------n.541---------
3339 
51.0 
3165 
48.3 
1634 
25.0 
--------364n---------
2230 
61.1 
2019 
55.3 
819 
22.5 
Supplementation of corn crop residues 
Because of the relatively low energy requirement of cows in midgestation, the 
high digestibility of corn crop residues immediately after harvest (Table 6), and the 
cow's ability to select the most digestible components of the crop residues (Table 9), 
energy supplementation of corn crop residues should not be necessary early in the 
grazing season. However, as the cow's energy requirements increase and the 
nutritive quality of corn crop residues decrease later in the winter, energy 
supplementation may become necessary. 
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Table 9. Effect of stocking rate on the selection of digestible dry matter from com 
crop residues by gestating beef cows. 
Item 
Selected IVDDM: 
Crop residue IVDDM 
Stocking rate ac. /cow/ mo. 
Days grazed 
14 
28 
0.5 
1.28 
1.25 
1.0 
1.50 
1.37 
2.0 
1.40 
1.22 
To avoid excessive feed costs and maintain reproductive performance, energy 
supplementation should be based on the cow's body condition. For spring-calving 
crossbred cows, maintaining a minimum condition score of 5 on a 9 point system at 
the beginning of the calving season is desirable (Pruitt and Momont, 1990). At a 
condition score of 5, the last two or three ribs will be seen and there will little 
evidence of fat in the brisket, over the ribs or around the tailhead. 
The protein concentration of corn crop residues are very low (Table 10). 
Furthermore, the crude protein concentration of corn crop residues increases over 
the grazing season, indicating that the protein in corn stalks is likely to have a poor 
digestibility. Protein supplementation is, therefore, necessary to insure adequate 
intake and digestibility of the crop residues (Table 11), particularly late in the season 
when the protein concentrations of the crop residues will be extremely low.· 
Table 10. The crude protein concentration of com crop residues. 
Item 
Crude protein, % of 
OM 
Days grazed 
0 
14 
38 
56 
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Stocking rate ac./ cow /mo. 
0.5 
6.0 
5.2 
5.8 
6.8 
1.0 
6.1 
5.6 
5.5 
7.0 
2.0 
4.9 
6.4 
7.0 
7.2 
Table 11. Effect of crude protein concentration on the intake and digestibility of 
com stover silage-based diets by growing beef heifers. 
Item 
DM intake, lbs./ day 
Digestibility, % 
DM 
Neutral detergent fiber 
Crude protein, % of. diet DMa 
9.7 
12.8 
45.3 
49.4 
10.6 
13.6 
52.1 
55.9 
11.4 
13.6 
51.5 
54.7 
12.3 
14.5 
55.0 
59.0 
aoietary crude protein increased by corn and urea-based supplements fed as 
30% of the dietary dry matter. 
Table 12. Effect of protein source and the intake and digestibility of com 
stover silage-based diets. 
Control Urea 
Protein sourcea 
Corn 
Dehydrated Soybean gluten 
Casein alfalfa meal meal 
----------------------------------------------------------
DM intake, 
lbs./day 8.1 9.9 9.7 10.1 10.3 9.7 
DM digestibility, 
% 53.5 55.0 57.4 49.7 53.9 55.8 
Digestible DM 
intake, lbs./day 4.3 5.4 5.6 5.0 5.6 5.4 
aprotein sources were added to corn cob-based supplements which were fed as 20% 
of the dietary dry matter. Crude protein percentage of the control supplement was 
4.9% and those of the protein supplements were 17.0% 
Because primary need for the crude protein supplement is to supply the rumen 
microoganisms with nitrogen, it does not matter whether the primary protein 
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source may either be true protein or nonprotein nitrogen (Table 12). However, the 
protein in the supplement source must be able to be degraded in the rumen. 
Therefore, the protein in hay which has undergone excessive heating during storage 
may not desirable as a supplement for corn crop residues (Table 13). This effect is 
also exhibited by the dehydrated alfalfa in Table 12. 
Table 13. Effect of storage method of alfalfa-bromegrass hay on its value as a 
supplement for corn stover. 
Item 
Initial bodyweight, lb. 
Bodyweight change, lb./ day 
Forage intake, 
Hay, lb./ day 
Corn stover, 
lb./day 
% of bodyweight 
Bale storage 
Protected 
1331 
0 
7.0 
10.6 
.80 
Unprotected 
1292 
-.24 
7.0 
9.2 
.73 
Corn stover only contains .1 % phosphorus or about 50% of the requirement for a 
cow in midgestation (NRC, 1984). Also, corn stover contains about 1,800 IU of 
vitamin A activity as carotene, which is less than 10% of the requirements of a 
gestating cow. Therefore, it is essential that phosphorus, vitamin A, salt and trace 
minerals be supplemented when corn crop residues are used in the beef cow's diet. 
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Stocker Calf Cornstalk Grazing 
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Introduction 
Many people, both producers and researchers, assume that it is either 
nutritionally or economically impossible to use cornstalk grazing in 
backgrounding programs for calves. We have demonstrated quite clearly that these 
perceptions are incorrect. The economics of using stalk grazing as part of a 
backgrounding program are discussed in another presentation. We want to discuss 
the nutritional and management aspects of stalk grazing with calves in this 
presentation. 
The corn plant is mature when the grain is harvested and it is, therefore, 
assumed that the forage quality is poor. That is true for all plant parts except 
for the husk. Also, the residue grain is a critically important factor. While 
the amount of residual grain varies widely depending upon factors such as date 
of harvest, lodging due to insects and diseases and combine efficiency, the 
average amount left in the field is 4.2% of the corn yield. If we graze 2 calves 
per acre of irrigated corn yielding 150 bu, over 175 lb of corn/calf or 3 lb of 
corn per day are available over a 60 day grazing period. 
Stalk grazing is a unique situation. All of the feed is on the ground at 
the start of grazing. It has the advantage that plant growth and concurrent 
quality changes do not occur. Residual grain is the highest quality feed 
available in the field but calves must learn to find and consume it. Forage 
residue consists of four distinct qualities and apparent palatabilities (Table 
1) .. Husk is digestible and palatable. Leaf is palatable but not as digestible 
as husk. The stem and cob are low in both digestibility and palatability and are 
consumed only when the amount of remaining leaf and husk is small. Some cob is 
eaten with the grain. 
Empirical observations using esophageally fistulated calves suggest that 
grain intake reaches a maximum of 1.15% of body weight. Intake is also limited 
by amount of residue (leaf and husk) available per animal. Digestibility of 
forage components in the field declines daily due to consumption of more 
digestible parts, trampling, and environmental losses. Logically, greater 
stalking rates produce a faster decline in diet digestibility. 
Availability of Residue Parts 
We have conducted grazing trials during 2 basic time periods; fall 
(November and December) and winter (January and February). The grazing periods 
have been approximately 60 days in length at stocking rates of 1 calf per acre 
of non-irrigated corn and 2 animals per acre of irrigated corn. Irrigated corn 
generally has about 2 times the amount of leaf plus husk as dryland corn (Table 
2). In the falls of 1987 and 1988, generally 25 lb of dry matter disappeared 
from the fields daily (Table 2). This disappearance is due to consumption by 
cattle and wildlife and due to trampling, wind and decomposition losses. In 
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Table 1. Relative amounts and values of corn residue plant parts 
Plant part 
Item Husk Leafa Stem Cob 
Percent of residue DM 14.5 38.6 34.3 12.6 
Crude protein, % DM 3.6 7.8 4.5 2.2 
In vitro dry matter disappearance, % 67.0 44.9 45.2 35.0 
Palatability High High Low Low 
aincludes sheath. 
Table 2. Initial dry matter (DM) availability and disappearance 
of cornstalk parts 
Trial 1 (1987) 
Non-irrigated 
Total DMb 
Grain 
Husk 
Leaf blade 
Trial 2 (1988) 
Non-irrigated 
Total DM 
Grain 
Husk 
Leaf blade 
Stem-sheath 
Cob 
Irrigated 
Total 'DM 
Grain 
Husk 
Leaf blade 
Stem-sheath 
Cob 
Availability 
dry matter lb/acre 
1631 
367 
442 
821 
2475 
71 
409 
364 
1348 
282 
7674 
437 
697 
966 
4773 
801 
Disappearance 
% 
83.6 
93.0 
78.7 
82.0 
19.0 
100.0 
72.0 
43.4 
-1.8 
-11.0 
35.5 
100.0 
60.4 
54.7 
17.9 
60.6 
aAssuming forage disappeared as utilized by steers. 
bconsidering only grain, husk and leaf blade. 
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Utilization 
dry matter lb/hd/daya 
24.5 
6.2 
6.2 
12.1 
9.1 
1.4 
5.7 
3.0 
-0.5 
-0.6 
26.0 
4.2 
4.0 
5.0 
8.2 
4.6 
1988, about 11% of the dry matter disappeared from early November to early 
January in ungrazed fields. 
Grazing during winter months gave similar but slightly different 
disappearance rates (Table 3). Rates were generally lower during winter months, 
likely because many of the environmental losses had occurred prior to initiation 
of grazing. Also, less trampling occurred during the winter because of frozen 
ground. Mud is the primary culprit in trampling losses. Therefore, mud during 
fall months can reduce forage availability rapidly. The effect of trampling 
during muddy conditions can be minimized by keeping cattle off the field. This 
can be done by strip grazing or shifting cattle to a grass sod or drylot during 
muddy conditions. 
The pattern of plant part consumption is demonstrated in Figure 1. Grain 
is readily consumed and usually disappears in 30 to 40 days depending upon 
stocking rate. Leaf and husk disappear gradually over the grazing period. 
Energy Intake 
Calves are inexperienced at stalk grazing and need a few days to learn to 
find and eat the grain (Figure 2). Maximum grain intake may not occur for 10-20 
days. Thereafter grain intake declines to about zero at 40 days. On any given 
day, grain intake can be quite variable, at least as we measure it over a 1/2 
hour grazing period. When calves were moved to a new field in January of 1989, 
their corn consumption was quite high initially because of previous experience 
(Figure 3). We have not observed acidosis problems with the calves, even in this 
situation where experienced calves were moved to new fields with grain available. 
Care should be taken, however, to minimize the risk of acidosis once the animals 
are experienced. 
Digestibility of the diet is initially quite high but declines with time 
because of selection of the more digestible parts early in the grazing period 
(Figure 3 and 4). The only way to minimize this decline with time is to strip 
graze so that new, ungrazed residue is available every few days. It is not clear 
if the effort and expense are worth the returns. The target gains of the calves 
will dictate the management program. 
Protein Intake 
The protein requirement of growing calves is high but supplemental protein 
is expensive. It is important then to characterize the protein consumed by the 
calves from the residue fields. We have characterized protein into 3 fractions; 
crude protein content, escape protein content and acid detergent insoluble 
nitrogen (ADIN). The ADIN is a measure of indigestible protein. 
Crude protein content tends to decline with time of grazing (Figures 5-8). 
More important is the decline in escape protein. The grain serves as a source 
of supplemental protein as well as energy. The decline in escape protein is 
related to the decline in grain consumption. About 60% of the protein in the 
grain escapes rumen digestion while the values for the residues are less (Table 
4). ADIN values were low and fairly constant; thus, indigestible protein is not 
a problem. 
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grazing non-irrigated (NIF) or irrigated fields (IF). 
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Protein Supplementation 
Several experiments have been conducted to study protein supplementation 
because the cost of the supplement may be the single largest expense item. 
Calves respond to supplements of escape protein in addition to their need for 
rumen degradable protein (Figure 9). Maximum gains were obtained with .36 lb of 
escape protein. It took about .6 lb of a mixture of blood meal and corn gluten 
meal to supply that much escape protein. 
During the winter of 1989-1990, calves were supplemented with urea, corn 
steep liquor, soybean meal or a mix of urea, steep liquor, blood meal and corn 
gluten meal. The calves gained .46 lb/day on both urea and steep liquor (Table 
5). The gain was increased by feeding bypass protein as blood meal and corn 
gluten meal or as soybean meal. It took 2 lb of soybean meal to supply the same 
bypass protein as the blood meal and corn gluten meal (1 lb). When the gain from 
the extra energy in soybean meal supplement is subtracted, the gains were similar 
to those obtained from feeding the blood meal and corn gluten meal. 
Protein supplementation, using two qualities of alfalfa or an escape 
protein supplement, was evaluated in two winter cornstalk grazing experiments. 
Calf daily gains were not affected by quality or level of alfalfa 
supplementation. When escape protein was included with the alfalfa hay, gains 
increased (Figure 10). Cattle supplemented with escape protein had 54% (.88 
lb/day vs .57 lb/day) higher daily gains than cattle with control supplement. 
Alfalfa was a good protein supplement to cornstalks and is often an 
economical source of supplemental protein and energy during heavy snow cover. 
Because the protein in the alfalfa was highly degraded, it did not meet the 
escape protein needs of calves (Table 6). While the escape protein supplement 
produced more gain, the gain may not be economical, especially if the cattle have 
the opportunity to make compensatory gain on grass. There was no need to provide 
escape protein in addition to alfalfa during the first two weeks of the grazing 
season, when cattle ate a large amount of grain. 
Stocking Rates 
Stocking rate influences the amount of grain, husk and leaf available per 
calf. The amount produced per unit area interacts with stocking rate. Grain 
yield is related to residue yield but corn hybrids obviously vary in this 
relationship. For example, in 1988 two hybrids were grown under irrigation and 
produced about 145 bu/acre of grain but yield of leaf and husk were 1,880 and 
1,600 lb/acre. 
The amounts of grain and husk available have large effects on quality of 
calf diet because both are highly digested. As smaller quantities of these are 
available initially, more leaf is consu.'lled, total intake declines and the animals 
eventually eat stems and cobs. In a comparison of 14 hybrids grown under 
irrigation in 1988, the percent of husk in the total leaf plus husk fraction 
ranged from 23 to 39%. This would have a marked effect on quality and 
performance. The rate of decline in digestibility is affected by stocking rate, 
trampling, residue components available and environmental factors. Calves also 
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Table 3. Initial dry matter (OM) availability and disappearance of 
cornstalk parts during the grazing season 
Item 
Trial 1 (1987) 
Grainc 
Huskd 
Leaf bladec 
Trial 2 (1988) 
Total DMc 
Grainc 
Huskc 
Leaf blade 
Sheath 
Stem 
Cob 
Availabilitya 
OM lb/acre 
109.4 
440.4 
613.1 
3271.0 
152.7 
414.6 
443.9 
312.4 
242.8 
705.0 
Disappearance 
% 
99.8 
30.0 
55.2 
23.3 
100.0 
50.1 
31.8 
7.8 
-5.8 
56.2 
Utilizationb 
OM lb/day 
2.19 
2.64 
6. 77 
10.99 
2.20 
3.00 
2.03 
.35 
-1.04 
4.45 
acalculated from samples collected at the beginning of the trials. 
bAssuming forage disappeared as utilized by steers. 
CEffect of grazing (P<.01) on cornstalk part disappearance. 
dEffect of grazing (P<.08) on forage disappearance. 
Table 4. Crude and escape protein in non-irrigated and 
irrigated cornstalk fields 
Crude protein Escape protein 
--------- % of dry matter--------
Non-irrigated 
Trial 1 (1987) 
Grain 10.1 6. 71 
Husk 4.3 2.98 
Leaf blade 7.2 3.84 
Trial 2 (1988) 
Grain 12.0 7.02 
Husk 4.8 2.34 
Leaf blade 5.6 2.40 
Irrigated 
Trial 2 (1988) 
Grain 9.1 5.48 
Husk 4.2 2.08 
Leaf blade 5.9 2.49 
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and learn to find feed under snow cover. 
Two comparisons have been made where stocking rates were 
first comparison, non-irrigated stalks were grazed at .5, .75 
acre and irrigated stalks were grazed at 1 or 2 calves per acre. 
as stocking rate decreased (Table 7). 
varied. In the 
or 1 calves per 
Gains increased 
In the second comparison, 3 irrigated hybrids were grazed at high (2 
hd/acre) and low (1 hd/acre) stocking rates. Decreasing the stocking rate from 
2 to 1 hd/acre increased daily gain by an average of .42 lb/hd/day (Table 8). 
Stocking rate interacted with quantity and quality of the residue. Hybrid 3 had 
the least residue but the highest digestibility. This hybrid gave the lowest 
gain at the high stocking rate and the highest gain at the low stocking rate. 
Summary 
Stalk grazing can be an economical component of a growing program for 
calves. Management, however, is fairly intensive and the following points need 
to be considered: 
1. What is the desired performance level? The target performance must be 
determined before the remaining points can be considered. If the calves 
are "going to grass" then rate of stalk grazing gain is relatively 
unimportant but total cost of wintering is very important. On the other 
hand, if the cattle are going to enter the feedlot after stalk grazing, 
then more rapid gains on stalks may be economical. Replacement heifers 
would also need to make good gains. Once the target is set, the following 
points need to be considered to achieve that target. 
2. As grain yield is reduced by moisture stress, quality of the residue will 
increase but quantity will decrease. 
3. Lower stocking rates will increase calf gains but more acres of stalks 
will be required to feed a set number of calves. 
4. Snow cover up to 5 inches probably will not reduce grazing. Do not be in 
a hurry to provide supplemental feed or calves will become lazy and not 
graze. 
5. Trampling due to mud is a problem and management to minimize the problem 
will increase quantity and quality of residue grazed. 
6. Protein supplement is a major expense. Nonprotein nitrogen will meet the 
rumen bacteria needs and minimize costs but safety and palatability are 
problems that need to be considered. Up to . 3 lb/day of escape protein is 
required to maximize gain but feeding escape protein is expensive. 
7. When snow cover or mud prevent grazing, a reserve feed supply must be 
available. Ammoniated wheat straw, alfalfa, limit fed byproducts such as 
soyhulls and midds, or limit fed grain are possibilities. 
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Table 5. Protein supplementation of calves grazing 
Degrad.c Escaped 
Supplement DMb TDN CP prot. prot. 
Urea 1 .8 .4 .4 0 
Steep.liquor 1 .8 .4 .7 0 
Soybean meal 2 1.6 1.0 .7 .3 
Blood meal, corn 1 .8 .8 .4 .3 
gluten meal, 
steep liquor, 
urea 
aDec. 5, 1989, to March 23, 1990, all figures in lb/day. 
bnry matter. 
CRumen degradable protein. 
dRumen escape protein. 
cornstalks a 
Adj. 
Gain gain 
.46 .46 
.46 .46 
.91 .60 
.74 . 74 
eAdjusted for the additional energy in the soybean meal supplement. 
Table 6. Crude protein (CP) and escape protein (EP) 
for low (LQ) and high quality (HQ) alfalfa and 
field samples 
Item CP, % EPa EPb 
LQ alfalfa 17.6 14.3 1.89 
HQ alfalfa 18.7 11.1 1.55 
Leaf blade 5.12 53.1 2.36 
Husk 5.14 50.8 2.60 
Grain 9.42 62.6 5. 72 
Stem 5.24 41.5 1.60 
Cob 1. 96 175.5 1.87 
Sheath 4.55 48.9 1. 79 
aExpressed as% of potentially digestible crude protein 
corrected by acid detergent insoluble nitrogen. 
bExpressed as a% of dry matter and corrected by acid 
detergent insoluble nitrogen. 
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Figure 4. In vitro DM disappearance of the roughage fraction of diets selected 
by esophageally fistulated calves grazing cornstalks. 
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Table 7. Stocking rate and daily gains of calves.' 
grazing cornstalksa 
Field Stocking rate, .hd/acre Daily gain, lb 
Dryland .5 1.45 
Dryland .75 1.41 
Dryland 1 1.21 
Irrigated 1 1.08 
Irriagted 2 .81 
aProtein fed to meet requirements. 
Table 8. Interaction of stocking rate and hybrid on calf performancea 
Stocking rate Forage and 
Hybrid hd/acre grain, lb/hdb Digestibili tyc, 
1 2 678 55.8 
1 1356 
2 2 649 56.5 
1 1298 
3 2 519 57.3 
1 1038 
aProtein fed to meet requirements. 
bTotal organic matter of grain+ husk+ leaves. 
cDigestibility (in vitro) of forage and grain mixture. 
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Daily gain, 
% lb 
1.17 
1.47 
1.1 
1.39 
.92 
1.58 
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Figure 5. Crude protein (CP), escape protein (EP) and ADIN content of diets 
selected by esophageally-fistulated steers grazing non-irrigated corn 
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Crude protein (CP), escape protein (EP) and ADIN content in diets 
selected by esophageally-fistulated steers grazing non-irrigated corn 
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Figure 8. Crude protein (C) and escape protein (EP) content of diets selected 
in the winter (1989) grazing non-irrigated cornstalks. 
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Introduction 
Stockpiling Systems to Extend the Grazing Season 
Monty S. Kerley, KN. Grigsby and John A. Paterson 
Ruminant Nutrition 
Animal Sciences Department 
University of Missouri 
Grazing of stockpiled cool-season grasses and annual cereal grains may be 
used as an alternative to winter and early spring hay feeding. Two examples would 
be for maintenance of non-lactating, gestating cows and holding stocker calves for 
summer grazing. The aim of this paper is to review research conducted examining 
the value of stockpiled tall fescue for winter grazing and use of wheat pasture for 
early spring grazing. 
Stockpiled Tall Fescue 
Two factors must be considered when determining the value of stockpiled tall 
fescue for winter grazing. First, is the amount of forage available for consumption 
and second is the nutrient quality of the stockpiled forage. In general, with a longer 
accumulation period, the greater the yield of stockpiled forage but forage quality is 
lower (Fribourg and Bell, 1984). When grazing of summer and(or) fall accumulated 
tall fescue was delayed until winter, harvestable dry matter, digestibility and crude 
protein all decreased. Therefore, forage management practices should be taken into 
account to ensure an acceptable level of forage production and secondly grazing 
management practices should ensure that forage is harvested by the animal for 
acceptable productivity. 
Summer or fall stockpiling of tall fescue has not been shown to influence 
subsequent spring forage production, composition or digestibility. This is obviously 
one of the attributes which makes tall fescue a good grass for late summer and early 
fall stockpiling for subsequent winter grazing. The length of the stockpiling period 
has been shown to affect both forage production and quality (Table 1). The most 
efficient use of tall fescue would appear to be to grazing in spring and summer and 
not begin stockpiling for winter grazing until mid or late-summer. 
Nitrogen fertilization of tall fescue during late-summer has been shown to 
have beneficial results in terms of both forage production and quality. This most 
likely results from soil supporting fall regrowth being nitrogen deficient for forage 
growth. The optimum fertilization rate depends upon climatic conditions which 
varies from year to year (Table 2). Under good growing conditions, a response to 
nitrogen fertilization can be seen with up to 120 lbs of N / A. However, under poor 
growing conditions, little increased advantage to nitrogen fertilization occurs above 
60 lbs/ A. 
Nitrogen fertilization also enhances forage quality. This apparently occurs 
because nitrogen fertilization decreases the proportion of dead leaves (Archer and 
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Table 1. The effect of length of stockpiling period on tall fescue production and quality. 
Stockpiling period 
Harvest 
Period 
1 June-31 Aug 1-30 Sept 
1 July-30 Sept 1-31 Oct 
1 Sept-30 Nov 1-31 Dec 
Fribourg and Loveland (1978). 
DM 
Yield/A 
(lbs) 
2,027 
1,361 
1,036 
In Vitro 
Total Crude DM 
Protein digestibility 
(%) 
1.84 
1.72 
1.46 
(%) 
49.4 
59.1 
62.2 
Table 2. Effect of nitrogen fertilization on digestible dry matter production by tall fescue 
in mid-January. 
Nitrogen Fertilization Rate, lb/ A 
0 
60 
120 
180 
Collins and Balasko (1981). 
Digestible Dry Matter Production 
lb/AC 
Year 1 
1,009 
1,158 
1,395 
1425 
Year2 
445 
624 
742 
653 
Table 3. Effect of nitrogen fertilization on tall fescue quality. 
Rate of nitrogen application, lb/A 
0 
60 
120 
180 
0 
60 
120 
180 
Collins and Blasko (1981). 
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Early 
Sept 
Mid 
Sept 
Early 
Oct 
In Vitro Dry Matter Digestibility (%) · 
58.1 56.6 55.1 
62.0 65.1 64.9 
62.7 65.7 68.2 
62.7 67.4 69.8 
9.3 
9.3 
11.1 
12.9 
Crude Protein ( % ) 
9.8 
11.4 
13.5 
15.1 
10.7 
13.5 
16.7 
19.7 
Decker, 1977). The effect of date of application and level of nitrogen fertilization on 
tall fescue quality is shown in Table 3. Increasing nitrogen fertilization beyond 60 
lbs/ A had little beneficial effect on digestibility of the forage. While increasing 
nitrogen fertilization beyond 60 lbs/ A increased nitrogen content of the grass, the 
fertilization rate of 60 lbs/ A resulted in a forage crude protein concentration similar 
to the protein requirement of the animal. From a forage quality standpoint, 
nitrogen fertilization appears to be sufficient at levels no greater than 60 lbs/ A. In 
addition, there does appear to be an advantage to delaying nitrogen fertilization 
until mid-September, which results in both an increased digestibility and crude 
protein concentration. From the published research reviewed it appeared that 
nitrogen fertilization rates above 60 lbs/ acre in the mid-summer or fall did not 
substantially increase nutrient quality of tall fescue or production of digestible dry 
matter. 
Performance of cattle on stockpiled tall fescue has ranged from minimal gains 
to in excess of 1 lb/ day. In a recent study conducted at the University of Missouri 
(Kerley, unpublished) yearlings grazing stockpiled fescue gained .8 lbs/ day while 
calves fed low quality tall fescue hay gained only .2 lb/ d. Tall fescue pastures were 
grazed by cow/ calf pairs until the first week of September after which time pairs 
were removed and pastures were fertilized with 40 lbs of nitrogen/ A. Steers were 
placed on pastures or in the drylot the first week of November and grazed or fed hay 
until the first week of April. The stocking rate was 1.7 A/per calf. A trace mineral 
block containing rumensin was offerred free choice. Our data would suggest that 
stockpiled pastures were of moderate quality. Additional gain improvement could 
potentially be increased through proper supplementation programs. 
In conclusion, animal stocking rates should be adjusted to coincide with 
forage availability. Stockpiling would be an economically potential alternative to 
hay feeding during winter since only a low-cost fertilization program is required. 
Another important point to consider is the "out-of-pocket" inputs required for 
grazing cattle over the winter compared to hay feeding. 
Wheat for early spring grazing 
Wheat grazing by stocker cattle has been commonly used in the South 
Western United States. In this region, winter grazing of wheat can be used more 
effectively than in the north central region due to climatic conditions. However, 
the ability to graze stockpiled forages during winter makes early spring grazing of 
wheat a potentially viable source of high quality forage. 
Wheat is generally stocked at approximately 1.5 calves/ A. Several studies 
have been conducted where wheat was grazed for 50 to 100 days by growing calves. 
When averaged over a four year period, Horn et al (1986) found that steers gained 
an average of 2.3 lb/don wheat (64 days; (Table 4). At their stocking rate of 1.6 calves 
per acre, 234 lb of gain was produced per acre. 
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Table 4. Mean initial and final weights, daily gain and gain/acre of steers grazing weight 
pasture. 
Year Four-year 
Item 1 2 3 4 Average 
Grazing interval 3/26-5/21 3/17-5/26 3/21-5/23 3/7-5/16 
Days grazing 57 70 61 70 64 
Steers/ acre 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.7 1.6 
Daily/ gain (lb/ d) 2.0 2.8 2.4 2.1 2.3 
Gain/acre (lb) 205 292 191 247 234 
Horn et al. (1986). 
Table 5. Effect of poloxalene on daily gains of heifers. 
Daily gain (16 / d) 
[1/ 4/85-4/12/85] 
Bloat incidence 
(# of day) 
Anderson et al. (1986). 
Poloxalene (g/100 lb body weight) 
Q 1.6 
2.0 2.0 
8 2 
Table 6. Effect of lasalocid on daily gain of heifers grazing wheat (2 year average). 
Grazing period 
Grazing period 
(12/28-4/8: 100d) 
Anderson and Horn (1987). 
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Lasalocid (mg/kd/d) 
0 100 
2.2 2.2 
200 
2.4 
Decker, 1977). The effect of date of application and level of nitrogen fertilization on 
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to the protein requirement of the animal. From a forage quality standpoint, 
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until mid-September, which results in both an increased digestibility and crude 
protein concentration. From the published research reviewed it appeared that 
nitrogen fertilization rates above 60 lbs/ acre in the mid-summer or fall did not 
substantially increase nutrient quality of tall fescue or production of digestible dry 
matter. 
Performance of cattle on stockpiled tall fescue has ranged from minimal gains 
to in excess of 1 lb/ day. In a recent study conducted at the University of Missouri 
(Kerley, unpublished) yearlings grazing stockpiled fescue gained .8 lbs/ day while 
calves fed low quality tall fescue hay gained only .2 lb/ d. Tall fescue pastures were 
grazed by cow/ calf pairs until the first week of September after which time pairs 
were removed and pastures were fertilized with 40 lbs of nitrogen/ A. Steers were 
placed on pastures or in the drylot the first week of November and grazed or fed hay 
until the first week of April. The stocking rate was 1.7 A/per calf. A trace mineral 
block containing rumensin was offerred free choice. Our data would suggest that 
stockpiled pastures were of moderate quality. Additional gain improvement could 
potentially be increased through proper supplementation programs. 
In conclusion, animal stocking rates should be adjusted to coincide with 
forage availability. Stockpiling would be an economically potential alternative to 
hay feeding during winter since only a low-cost fertilization program is required. 
Another important point to consider is the "out-of-pocket" inputs required for 
grazing cattle over the winter compared to hay feeding. 
Wheat for early spring grazing 
Wheat grazing by stocker cattle has been commonly used in the South 
Western United States. In this region, winter grazing of wheat can be used more 
effectively than in the north central region due to climatic conditions. However, 
the ability to graze stockpiled forages during winter makes early spring grazing of 
wheat a potentially viable source of high quality forage. 
Wheat is generally stocked at approximately 1.5 calves/ A. Several studies 
have been conducted where wheat was grazed for 50 to 100 days by growing calves. 
When averaged over a four year period, Horn et al (1986) found that steers gained 
an average of 2.3 lb/don wheat (64 days; (Table 4). At their stocking rate of 1.6 calves 
per acre, 234 lb of gain was produced per acre. 
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Costs Associated with the Adoption of Practices 
to Utilize Non-Harvested Forages 
in Cattle Production 
by 
George H. Pfeiffer 
Department of Agricultural Economics 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Livestock are generally considered to be rather inefficient harvesters of 
forage, whether on the range, in improved pastures, or in consuming crop 
residues that have not been collected and fed in a fashion to reduce waste. Wastes 
in the animal "harvesting" process result from trampling of, laying on, and 
defecating the plant materials, selection of the more desirable forages and leaving 
the less desirable, and uneven distribution of use resulting from favoring more 
desirable locations and lower utilization of less desirable locations. Many 
consider the utilization of 50% of the available forage to be a reasonable 
expectation for animals grazing pasture or standing crop residues, while 
utilization of 90% or more of harvested feeds is possible under careful 
management with proper feed preparation and facilities. Despite the relatively 
inefficient utilization of unharvested forages, having livestock serve as both 
"harvesters" and consumers of forages offers one substantial advantage: the 
"harvest" costs are usually low in comparison to mechanical harvesting 
packaging, transportation, and feeding of the feedstuffs. 
The costs of feeding non-harvested forages to cattle revolve primarily 
around capital costs associated with confining the animals and the provision of 
water. Water costs tend to be rather difficult to generalize. They may be 
essentially nothing where existing free-flowing streams or ponds are used, 
relatively low when irrigation wells or other existing water sources are available, 
or very high when the development of wells, transmission of electricity for pumps, 
purchase and maintenance of windmills, or laying of pipe are required. Water 
provision costs may be so high as to prohibit the use of otherwise high quality 
inexpensive standing feedstuffs. 
Costs of confining animals is the other major cost associated with the use 
on non-harvested feeds. Confinement costs tend to be rather predictable, 
depending on the type of fence selected and the particular materials used in 
construction. This paper will c·oncentrate on reviewing and updating previously 
published research on confinement costs for cattle using a variety of fencing 
technologies. 
The shape of the area enclosed has a strong influence on the cost per acre. 
Enclosing a circular area requires the least fence per unit of area enclosed. A 
circular enclosure requires approximately 89% of length fence as a square 
enclosure of the same area. Circular enclosures are however, rather impractical 
for most types of fences, requiring more braces and stronger and more rigid posts 
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Table 1. Construction Costs for 1,320 Feet of Woven W":are Fence. 
Item Amount 
Cost 
per Unit 
Total 
Cost 
-----------------~- --------------------------------------
Wood posts, 8" dia. 4 $15.00 $60.00 
Wood posts, 4" dia. 57 4.50 256.50 
Steel Posts, 6.5' 55 2.65 145.75 
Staples and clips 10 lbs. 85 8.50 
Barbed wire 1,320 ft. 0.03 40.00 
Woven Wire 1,320 ft. 1.00 1,320.00 
Labor 42 hrs. 5.00 212.16 
TOTAL $2,042.91 
TOTAL PER FOOT $1.55 
Table 2. Construction Costs for 1,320 Feet of Barbed Wire Fence. 
Item Amount 
Wood posts, 8" dia. 4 
Wood posts, 4" dia. 57 
Steel Posts, 6.5' 55 
Staples and clips 10 lbs. 
Barbed wire 6,600 ft. 
Labor 39 hrs. 
TOTAL 
TOTAL PER FOOT 
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Cost 
per Unit 
$15.00 
4.50 
2.65 
.85 
0.03 
5.00 
Total 
Cost 
$60.00 
256.50 
145.75 
8.50 
198.00 
195.00 
$863.75 
$0.65 
to allow proper stretching of the wire. These additional costs usually preclude 
circular enclosures from consideration. 
Square or rectangular enclosures require, at a minimum, two braces on 
each side of the enclosure. The more close to square the enclosure is, the less 
fence is required per unit of land enclosed. A square enclosure requires 
approximately 94% of the fence length of an enclosure of the same area whose 
length is twice its width. Narrow enclosures, those with irregular shapes, or 
fences crossing over rugged topography will also require additional costs for fence 
materials, braces and higher labor expenses. 
Fencing Types and Materials 
Costs associated with the construction and maintenance of four types of 
fences are analyzed. The four include woven wire (net wire) fences with one 
strand of barbed wire at the top (WW), five strand barbed wire (BW), and two more 
recent innovations in fencing technology, high tensile electric (RTE), and high 
tensile non-electric (RTNE) fences. All of these fences make satisfactory 
perimeter fences, although tradition would favor the WW or BW fences for these 
purposes. The WW, RTE, and RTNE fences are all capable of holding cattle and 
sheep. The BW fence would likely be unsatisfactory for sheep. 
Materials and Labor Costs 
The costs of materials, supplies, and labor used in this analysis are adapted 
from Burton and Rouhani-Iravan (1986), Broussard and Gates (1988), Steger 
(1987) and Knipe (1985). Prices and costs listed in these publications were checked 
with local vendors in the spring of 1990 for currency and accuracy, and adjusted 
when necessary. The quantity and costs of inputs and labor used are shown in 
the individual budgets for each type of fence (Tables 1 through 4). Labor was 
charged at the rate of $5.00 per hour. Costs for materials and labor are for fence 
construction techniques as described. A length of fence 1,320 feet (one quarter 
mile) long requiring a brace at each end was used as a standard for comparison. 
Fencing of irregular plots requiring more braces, rough terrain, or land on which 
digging post holes and driving posts are difficult would likely be substantially 
more expensive. 
Woven Wire Fence 
The WW fence required a brace using two 8 inch diameter posts or rail road 
ties and a 4 inch diameter cross brace at each end. Posts between the braces were 
alternately 6.5 foot steel "T" posts and a 4 inch diameter creosote pressure treated 
wood posts. Posts were spaced 12 feet apart with one strand of barbed wire at the 
top. Four 330 foot rolls of woven wire and one 1320 roll of barbed wire are required. 
The individual itemized costs for the WW fence are shown in Table 1. The cost of 
$2,042.91 or $1.55 per foot were the highest of the four fences considered. Costs 
totalling $101. 75 or $0.08 per foot could be saved by substituting all steel posts for 
the wooden posts used alternately. 
Barbed Wire Fence 
The materials for the 1,320 foot BW fence were similar to the woven wire 
fence except that five strands of barbed wire were substituted for the woven wire 
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Table 3. Construction Costs for 1,320 Feet of High Tensile Non-Elecrified Fence. 
Item Amount 
Wood posts, 8" dia. 4 
Wood posts, 4" dia. 68 
Staples 10 lbs. 
Springs 10 
Strainers 10 
High tensile wire 13,200 ft. 
Labor 32 hrs. 
TOTAL 
TOTAL PER FOOT 
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Cost 
per Unit 
$15.00 
4.50 
.85 
5.70 
2.15 
0.015 
5.00 
Total 
Cost 
$60.00 
306.00 
8.50 
57.00 
21.50 
198.00 
159.12 
$810.12 
$0.61 
and slightly less construction labor was required. Construction materials and 
costs are shown in Table 2. Total construction cost for the barbed wire fence was 
$863.75, or $0.65 per foot. Costs of$101.75 or $0.08 per foot could be saved by 
substituting steel posts for the alternating wooden line posts. An additional $49.60 
or $0.04 per foot could be saved by reducing the number of wire strands from five to 
four. 
Hi~h Tensile Non-Electric Fence 
The HTNE fence used 10 strands of 12.5 gauge wire spaced 6 inches apart 
on 4 inch diameter wood posts placed 20 feet apart. Wire tension on HTNE fences 
are maintained with springs and ratchet type tensioning devices. The 
construction cost of the HTNE fence was comparable to the five strand BW fence, 
$810.12 for the 1,320 foot length, or $0.61 per foot. Costs of$122.10 or $0.09 could be 
saved by substituting steel for wood line posts. 
Hi~h Tensile Electric Fence 
The HTE fence was a five strand 12.5 gauge high tensile wire fence with 
three charged and two grounded wires. With the exception of brace posts, steel 
"T" posts spaced 25 feet apart were used. One quarter of the cost of a 125 volt 
energizer was included in the cost of the 1,320 foot fence on the basis that such a 
unit would be used to energize at least a mile of fence. Total cost for the 1,320 feet 
of fence was $582.68, or $0.44 per foot, the lowest cost of all fences considered. 
Reducing the number of fence strands from five to three which would make an 
acceptable cross fence would lower the cost by $87.40, or $0.07 per foot. Additional 
considerations which would affect the cost of the HTE fence include the type and 
cost of charger that is used. Remote locations away from electrical power will 
require a more expensive solar powered unit. However, energizers have the 
capability to power many miles of fence, so the cost of the energizer per unit 
length offence may be very low if long distances are energized with a single 
energizer. 
Annual Ownership Costs 
Burton and Rouhani-Iravan (1986) estimated the useful lives and annual 
maintenance costs for similar fences in Virginia (Table 5). Based on their 
estimates, annual ownership costs including depreciation, interest on 
investment, and maintenance were calculated and shown in Table 6. Interest 
was charged at a real rate after inflation of 8%. 
The WW fence was by far the most expensive to own. Annual ownership 
was $34 7 .34 for the 1,320 foot fence, or $0.26 per foot per year. The BW fence was 
less than half as costly at $146.84 annually, or $0.11 per foot annually. The HTNE 
and the HTE fences had similar annual costs, and were the lowest cost fences of 
those considered. Annual costs for 1,320 feet of these types of fences were $83. 70 
and $81.58 respectively, or approximately $0.06 per foot per year. 
Conclusions 
The costs of construction fences to allow the utilization of non-harvested 
forages are a significant investment, and must be considered when comparing 
the use of such feedstuffs with the feeding of more conventional harvested forages. 
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Table 4. Construction Costs for 1,320 Feet of High Tensile Electrified Wire Fence. 
Cost Total 
Item Amount per Unit Cost 
Wood posts, 8" dia. 4 $15.00 $60.00 
Wood posts, 4" dia. 2 4.50 9.00 
Steel posts, 6.5 ft. 53 2.65 140.45 
Insulators 285 0.15 42.75 
Springs 5 5.70 28.50 
Strainers 5 2.15 10.75 
High tensile wire 6,600 ft. 0.015 99.00 
Ground Rods 3 9.61 28.83 
Energizer 1/4 300.00 75.00 
Labor 18 hrs. 5.00 88.40 
TOTAL $582.68 
TOTAL PER FOOT $0.44 
Table 5. Useful Life and Maintenance Requirements by Fence Type. 
Item 
Useful Life (yrs.) 
Average Annual 
Maintenance cost 
(% of init. cost) 
Woven 
Wire 
ID 
8% 
Source: Broussard and Gates (1988) 
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Barbed 
Wire 
ID 
8% 
Hi Tensile Hi Tensile 
Non-Elect. Elect. 
3) 25 
3% 6% 
High tensile fencing technologies have been developed in recent years, however, 
which have substantially reduced fencing costs. Eith~r. electrified or non-
electrified high tensile wire fences would appear to have an annual ownership 
cost approximately one quarter that of a woven wire fence, and slightly less than 
on half that of a barbed wire fence. 
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Table 6. Annual Average Ownership Cost by Fence Type. 
Item 
Depreciation 
Interest on 
Investment 
f 
Maintenance 
TOTAL COST 
PER YEAR 
TOTAL COST PER 
FOOT PER YEAR 
Woven 
Wire 
$102.15 
81.76 
163.43 
$347.34 
$0.26 
Barbed 
Wire 
$43.19 
34.55 
69.10 
$146.84 
$0.11 
Hi Tensile 
Non-Elect. 
$27.00 
32.40 
24.30 
$83.70 
$0.06 
Hi Tensile 
Elect. 
$23.31 
23.31 
34.96 
$81.58 
$0.06 
----------------------------------------------------------
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